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d 450 bushels in four Telephones for all Purposesie.

For the Rural System we have been called upon to supply a large number 
of private inter-communicating systems for factories, 
warehouses, stores, homes and various public insti
tutions. We have this year a new automatic system 
for private use. It is the last word in private 
systems—remarkably simple and efficient. It will 
meet a long-felt want.

Get our literature regarding it.

T
1 R success as manufacturers of magneto tele

phones has been won solely on the merits of 
our products, which are conceded to be of the 

highest quality. If you are about to build new lines 
or extend old ones, it will be to your advantage to 
get full particulars.

Ask for our No. 4 Bulletin

It your locality does not enjoy the benefits of a 
local telephone service, write us, and we will tell you 
the steps to take in order to get the residents inter
ested and to form an independent municipal system 
or local company.

Our No. 3 Bulletin is an interesting and prac
tical book which tells how to build new lines.

0
f

Construction MaterialsI)

This season we are carrying the largest stock 
of construction materials, including insulators, top 
blocks, side blocks, etc., we have ever had on hand. 
We guarantee all our materials to be first quality, 
and are in a position to ship promptly.

Get our prices ; they will interest you*

; the Greatest 
Power Supplied

\

For Towns and CitiesI

\\ e make Central Energy Manual and Lorimer 
Automatic Telephones for large installations in 
towns and cities. These telephones have a great 
reputation for efficiency and durability, and are be
coming more popular every year.

Toronto Exhibition

As usual, we will have a novel, interesting and 
educational exhibit at the Toronto Fair, 
hibit attracted great attention last year, and this 
year it will, if anything, be even more interesting.

Be sure and see this exhibit if you are fortunate 
enough to visit the big Toronto Fair.

Our ex-

For Private Use
1 hr demand for telephones for private use is 

growir larger every year. During the past year

Canadian Independent Telephone Co
20 Duncan Street, TORONTO

Limited•f

this year
Also manufacturing agents for the Magnaphone Company under Mr. George R. Webbs’ 

Canadian Patents No. 123363, No. 124537, No. 131145.
DRObfTO
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Page Power-

iW
- rJm Â

■ For Every Purpose
V.

PAGE ENGINES made in sizes from 
1}^ H.P. to J5 H.t*. $39.00 up. The lowest- 
priced high-grade farm engines in Canada. 
In size, weight, power, materials, workman*- 
ship and finish—the equal of engines selling 
at 25% to 50% more. Famed for fuel 
economy and low up-keep cost. The % 
right power for every purpose.

■ m

Ml iï

1 :

$39.00 up!
i 1:j

\ ’ll Eggf
wSEBlES If Be Sure to See The• ■ - «Si •

MËm■

:

PAGE EXHIBIT• i
■ r

:â' * »

ChAt the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, Aug. 28 to Sept,
\

Engines
Threshers 

Cutters

'

■

You will find a complete line 
of the most up-to-date Time- 
and - Labor - Saving Equipment 
for Farm and Home. Sold 
DIRECT to you at the LOW
EST PRICES for which worth
while goods can be bought.

PAGE ENSILAGE CUTTER
With Steel Enclosed ElevatorI|:

The only cutter made with elevator steel- 
enclosed. No chance for cut feed to blow away 
or pile up at carrier-base. Absolutely free from 
clog or choke. I One lever control for both feed- 
rolls and apron. Handles the largest-sized bundle 

—with carrier vat any angle—to 
silos of any height. Power-econ
omy and cutting-capacity make 
the PAGE ideal for YOUR work.

Grinders
Saw Frames 

Roofing

11A■ :. y
E

■ home 
ly colDIRECT

FREIGHT PAID

I

NoPumpsf $110.00 up ism.

Churns. NcBuy the modern way — 
DIRECT from PAGE—and put 
the middlemen’s profits in your 
own pocket. By cutting out all 
extra profits between you and us, 
we giv.e you the very best goods 
at the loVest prices. Freight 
paid on $10 and over. “Satis
faction—or your money back” 
guaranteed.

:

■7JL chitis
Washerst.

No
the f;Trucks can.

X3^T^
IT ! Wheels Ncr xjy1

wife

Wo
iently
home

Y01

Fence
(FARM and LAWN) f 

ETC.

î T.f FREE CATALOGUE ==;

PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Limited
--------- -- 7

n

It i;

consic 
their 
of the 

Anc

MONTREAL 
ST. JOHN

4 1139 King Street W., TORONTO WAI.KERVILLE
WINNIPEG•||

I !
c;

:

t a WePAGE THRESI! reasoi 
a Gur]

Pays for Itself

You can thresh your grain when it’s ready 
—when it’s needed—when you have ?
spare. No waiting for your neighbours. TO® ^ 
saving in tolls soon pays its cost. By doing 
custom threshing you can make a big Pf°6 
every year. Staunch, simple, lasts a HfeW^ | 
Needs least power. Gets all the grain n®? | 
vour crops.
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This is the way-comfort! 

Cheerless, sickening cold or--solid comfort!

mi

IT -Z

18 to Septjll
ines
rhreshers U 

Cutters

TheWhich is your family looking forward to next winter ? 
proposition is right up to you. A Gurney Oxford Hot Water Heating 
System is the solution of the problem. Read the new Gurney booklet.

“Almost frozen to death ”—you 
hear these words on many a farmer’s 
lips after every cold spell. Farm 
homes are so often miserably, bitter
ly cold in winter.

No wonder farmers get rheumat-

cellar and the “radiators’’ that you put in 
the different rooms, are very easy to in- 
stal. It is so simplified that very little 
carpentry is needed.

As for the cost, this is surprisingly low— 
lower than the cheapest automobile you 
would care to buy—yet how vastly great
er are its benefits! One cannot give any 
figures as to cost in an advertisement, be
cause the price of an installation depends 
on the size of the farm house you are 
going to heat.

tern makes all the difference between a 
cheerless, sickening-cold farm house and a 
warm, pleasant, comfortable home. And 
particularly so when the cost of putting in 
a Gurney Oxford Hot Water Heating Sys
tem is small.

iders 
Saw Frames Î 

Roofing
11 F Up-to-date farmers everywhere are 

giving up trying to heat their homes 
in the old fashioned way. Hundreds 

using Gurney Oxford Hot

ps ism.-Mi

Washers
. m -û

■ -m

„ sia
Fence jj

(FARM and LAWN)
ETC.

Churns No wonder farm children get bron
chitis and pneumonia.

No wonder the young folks leave 
the farm for the city as soon as they 
can.

are now 
Water Heating.

The Heating System that YOU NEED 
and SHOULD HAVE in the farm house 
is the same system that has been installed 
in every up-to-date city house, and that is 
a Hot Water Heating System.

We build a Gurney Oxford Hot Water 
Heating System for the farm that gives the 
same comfort in the farm house that it 
gives in the city home. It is the simplest 
and most efficient Heating System in Can
ada. Any boy or girl can regulate the 
heat through the invention of the Gurney 
“Economizer,” a draft control that is a 
wonderful fuel-saver. You don’t need a 
“water system” at all. 
do is to fill the radiators with a few pails 
of water and let them go that way all 
winter.

The boiler or hot water heater in* the

So we make this offer
We will send, free of charge, to every reader of 

the “Farmers’ Advocate’’ who writes for it, a copy 
of our booklet entitled “City Comfort In Country 
Homes.” It tells all about Gurney Oxford Hot 
Water Heating System for farm houses. It answers 
every question you are likely to ask in connection 
with the System. It gives you illustrations and 
letters from satisfied farmers, and we believe will 
convince you absolutely that it will pay you to put 
a Gurney Oxford Hot Water Heating System in 
your house now, so that next Winter you won’t 
have to suffer from the gloomy, depressing cold 
you have had to put up with in years gone by.

All you have to do

:ks
iVheels No wonder the hired-man and his 

wife won’t stay through the winter.
Would YOU stay if you could conven

iently live in a warm, comfortable city 
home ?

You would NOT.
It is said that some farmers are more 

considerate of the comfort of the stock in 
their barns than they are of the warmth 
of their families in the farm house.

And for what reason ?
Well, to put it bluntly, there isn’t any 

reason except short-sightedness—not when 
a Gurney Oxford Hot Water Heating Sys-

ilp

Y, Linn
?•

■m Is drop us a post card with your name and address 
and we will send the booklet by return. If you 
like to say how many rooms your house has and 
what kind of heating you now have we’ll be able 
to give you an idea of the cost. Doing this, of 
course, puts you under no obligation to buy what- 

Address,

All you have to

THRESHER
ever.

jys for Itself
your grain when it’&tmSËa 
ed—when you have ;
g for your neighbours. Ta® 
n pays its cost. By doing 
you can make a big Pj”® 

nch, simple, lasts a 
r. Gets all the grain from

11.00 up s#

GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Limited, wJk^s'L, TORONTO
(Also al Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg. Calgary. Edmonton. Lelhtrldge, Vancoucer)

COME IN AND SEE US WHILE AT TORONTO EXHIBITION.
costs and all about

home NO\y.; Too late when the snow flies.
Ü We can

Plan for a warm
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—be sure of your ammunition. Know it thoroughly 
before hand. Make certain that it is powerful 
and dependable — then when the opportunity 
comes—the prize is yours.
Shoot Dominion Ammunition. That’s the one sure way.
It s straight-shooting, hard-hitting and never varies in quality,

■ ■ Dominion metallics and shot shells —“the ammunition made 
wholly in Canada . They are tested and tried under conditions 

Uiat are identical to those under which they are used.
I hat s why they are dependable at all times.

Your dealer can supply you. Send 10 cents 
for handsome set of colored pictures of 
Canadian game. Address :

DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO, LIMITED
858 TRANSPORTATION BLDG..

MONTREAL.

:

—
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Western
Fair

London, Sept 10 to 18

Have You Ordered Your 
HYLO SILO ?

The HYLO SILO is buflfm 
scientific principles—air-tight, 
leak tight — without metal 
parts, masonry, or concrete. 
It preserves the ensilage, sweet 
and succulent, down tootle 
last forkful, and will last for 
generations. It is truly called 
"THE WATCH TOWERtOF 
PROSPERITY " and “THE 
MORTGAGE LIFTER."

If you are not acquainted 
with the special features of de
sign, construction and material 
of the HYLO SILO, writemat 
once for catalogue and price on 
a HYLO SILO for your faro. 
Let us tell you how yon can 
save money, and why a HYLO 
SILO is the best investment 

you can make. As we can furnish only 1 
limited number more, WRITE TODAY.

Gilson Manufacturing Company,
Limited

69 York Street, Guelph, Ont., Canada

□
iir ■ " S'

Alpha Gas Engines
Do Any Work—Use All Oil Fuels

The Live Stock Prize List this 
year is the best evei offered.

Parade of prizewinners before 
the Grand Stand daily.

Increased prize list in Dairy 
Agriculture and Horticulture De
partments.

Buttermaking competition daily.
Excellent programme twice daily.
A change of fireworks 

each night.
Machine 

exhibition.

m
An engine that will do the work you 

want it to do; that will operate 
without being continually ad
justed and tinkered with; that 
will burn any fuel you wish, is 
one of the greatest conveniences 
you can have on your farm.

Alpha Engines are ideal for fa------rm use,
because any one can operate them. 
\ our wife or boy or hired man can 
use one of these engines without 
the least trouble, and do easily 
many small jobs that would other
wise require a lot of time and 
hard work. Alpha Engines will 
save you money by doing quickly 
those time-wasting jobs that or
dinarily take you away from field 
work that is demanding 
attention.

f01" the Alpha Engine catalogue. 
It will give you a lot of valuable 
information on the many superior 
and exclusive features of these 
engines, and will show you how 
to get more work done in less 
time and at less

programme

guns, shells, etc., on
Our Interesting Free Bulletin-Alpha Engines entirely measure up 

to these requirements in every 
respect. You can always rely 
them. They start and run on a 
simple, low-speed magneto. There 

no troublesome batteries to 
watch or fuss with, or wear out 
and frequently require renewing. 
Simply turn on the fuel, give the 
flywheel a turn, and the engine is 
good for a steady all-day 
any kind of work.

“A Telephone on the Farm”All Soldiers Admitted - 
to the Grounds Free.

Entries close Sept. 9th 
Dog entries close Sept. 7th

Prize Lists and all information 
from the Secretary.

Single fare over all railroads west 
of Toronto.

on
tells how you can get 
market and weather 
reports, news, election
returns etc.

your
are

How your wife can 
sell her butter and eggs, 
order household uecesfr
ities, getities, get the aid d 
neighbors, call the doc
tor, veterinary. etc;* 
etc., without interrupt
ing farm work. 
plains how every farm
ing community W
build and run itswx- 
pendent ’phone syett® 
cheaply. Gives rules, 
by-laws and orgm^' 
tion of companies.

%run at

cost.
W. J. REID 

President
A. M. HUNT 

Secretary
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.

Sole dlstributo«\nACanLada of*th,','famlnît‘‘VV>8 IN CANADA.

Hn“n,UmCaï|,erderSp°„f„Ird^e^een ^

WINNIPEG

Ltd.CUT THIS OUT
Write for Bulletin No. 1011

STROMBERG-CARSLON TEL. MFC- C0‘ 

Independent Telephones 
23 Richmond St. West, Toronto, CM»»

Farmer’s Advocate Pen Coupon, Value 4c.
Send this coupon with remittance of 

only *1.52 direct to the Fleet Pen Co 
119 Fleet Street, London, England. In 
return you will receive by registered 
post, free, a splendid British-made 14ct. 
gold nibbed, self-fining. Fleet Fountain 
Pen, value *4 (16s. 6d.). Further cou
pons, up to 13, will each count as 4c. off 
the price, so you may send 14 coupons I Have von

’«S sFd’ “
great offer is made to introduce the 1 
famous Fleet Pen to Canada. Over 
100.000 have been sold In England.

Agents Wanted. Liberal Terms.

any of our
MONTREAL PETERBORO

VANCOUVER

Build
Concrete Silos

B Any size with the DmdOggoo

l StiwS&gltS
Ht Concrete MaclrflWjJjjg,
le\ Limited,

Ontario, Largest
- turers of ConCTete Fair Leih

in Canada. “See our exhibit at Westeni 60» 
don, also visit our factory only two D 
Fair grounds.”

SEEDS Do you re
quire good 
seeds for your 
farm or 
garden ?

If so, visit or write us it.
GEO. KEITH & SQNS

Seed Merchants Since 1866

i

Mention The Advocate
!124 KING ST. E. TORONTOj

a
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I Controlling War Profits.EDITORIAL. The Ups and Downs of Wheat.
Some idea of the extent to which the price of 

grain, particularly wheat, depends upon the war 
in Europe may be gleaned from statements made 
in market reports from time to time. One day 
last week the report reached Chicago that the 
Dardanelles had been forced and immediately the 
price of* wheat dropped on the Chicago market 
34c per bushel. This was only a rumor. Time 
will tell what the actual forcing of the StraJits 
will mean in the wheat market. It has been 
reported from time to time that thousands of 
bushels of last year’s wheat are stored in Russia 
along the Black Sea ready for transport to 
"W|estern Europe as soon as the Dardanelles are 
open. Russia is reported to have a large crop 
this year, and students of the wheat market 
situation from year to year know what the 
Russian crop means to the World.

It is well to cite these facts at this time.

I
The announcement was made last week that 

The British Minister ofDavid Lloyd-George,
Munitions, had declared 345 factories "controlled

Begin to lay plans now for more calves, more 
jügs and more lambs in 1916.

- establishments’ ’, under the War Munitions Act. 

This move limits the profits of employers engaged

The excess
Do not hamper next year’s crep by not giving 

plenty of fall preparation to the land. in the manufacture of munitions.
certain limit is payable to the national 

This will assure all Workmen that
over a 
exchequer.
any sacrifice they may make in connection with 
the work of the factor Its will be made in the 
interests of the nation and not entirely in the 
interests of individuals controlling the munition 
factories. Any rules or shop customs which may 
have the effect of limiting the output of munitions 

suspended in these "controlled” factories.
All those having the interests of the British 

Empire and Allied nations at heart will read the 
foregoing with no small degree of satisfaction. 
There is no doubt but that the makers of war 
munitions of one kind and another are the men 
who are going to profit more than any others 

In fact there has been a tendency,

Rain made the Ontario crop heavy this year 
and then destroyed a great deal of it.

i

on» Next week our annual "Exhibition Number” 
will appear. Read the special articles carefully.

=3ions are
Be careful of thp seed wheat sown this fall. 

Get good, clean, unsprouted seed and treat for 
smut.j

During the past year all classes of grain harp 
been high in price to the detriment of the live 
stock industry and mixed fanning generally. 
Wheat has been in particularly good demand 
owing primarily to the war. The high price and 
patriotic appeal increased the acreage sown last 
fall and last spring to this crop. At present all 
indications point to a continuance of the war and 
it will be necessary that large acreages be sown 
again this fall and next spring in order to safe-

The greatest need of the World is men, and 
yet they are being destroyed in hundreds 
thousands.

of
from the war. (
in some Instances, for these men to get far more 
than a fair profit on what they have turned out. 
This is manifestly unfair to the country and 
Lloyd-George will have the backing of the masses 
in anything he does to limit earnings to reason

able profits, 
resident in any of the Allied nations or their 
colonics should consider that even a smaller profit 

usual would give them good returns with

Have You Ordered Your 
HYLO SILO ? Everybody is going to attend the exhibition. 

What Exhibition? The nearest large fair and the 
local fair as well.

The HYLO SILO is buïti» 
scientific principles—air-tight, 

6. leak tight — without metal 
parts, masonry, or concrete, 

i It preserves the ensilage, sweet 
; and succulent, down tolthe 

last forkful, and will last for 
generations. It is truly called 

fc "THE WATCH TOWER*OF 
PROSPERITY ” and “THE 
MORTGAGE LIFTER.”

If you are not acquainted 
with the special features of de
sign, construction and material 
of the HYLO SILO, writeusat 

I once for catalogue and price on 
I a HYLO SILO for your farm. 
Ü Let us tell you how yon can 
" save money, and why a HYLO 

SILO is the best investment 
ou can make. As we can furnish only a 
mited number more, WRITE TODAY.

ïilson Manufacturing Company,
Limited

69 York Street, Guelph, Ont., Canada

Those munition manufacturers
It is high time evpry Canadian realized 

Canada is at 
best of his or her ability.

that guard the Empire against all contingencies, but 
some conversant with the situation do not believe 
that wheat will be as high in price during the 

it has beefi during the year that has
We all

and planned to help to thewar-IL
than
the turn-over on such a scale as is necessary at

man In the
next vear as

this time. It is high time every 
Empire realized that the best organization and 
the best effort must be put forth by each and all 

of the Allied nations and

passed, even though the war continues, 
believe that, within a comparatively short time,

Good seed grain may be scarce next spring. 
It never is too plentiful. Save the best of it in 
the hack bin at threshing time. the Dardanelles will be forced and when this has 

been accomplished the demand for American wheat 
will, of course, somewhat slacken, 
believe it wise for any farmer having land suit
able and well prepared for wheat growing to 
refrain from sowing his fields to this crop, but 
the man who grows wheat for sale at an extremely 
high price may be disappointed. It can never Pay 
to sow land which will not produce more than 15 
bushels of wheat per acre in the East to this 
crop when the same land might, with more 
cultivation this fall and judicious working next 
spring, produce from 50 to 60 bushels of oats 
per acre. Especially is this so when w6eat may 

drop below the dollar mark and oats remain at a

in the interests 
humanity at large if the enemy is to be soundly 
beaten as he must. This is no time for the man 
with money enough to be able to manufacture 

large settle to grab countless

We do not
It has been a great year for the dairy cow. 

More rain means more grass and abundance of 
pasture maintains the milk flow. munitions on a 

thousands and millions from his country in the
from the German peril.saving of that country 

We heard a farmer say the other day that if it 
would help the Allies win this war he would 
rather see wheat drop to 75 cents per bushel In 
place of the present much higher price. This is 
the spirit which should prompt every Canadian, 
every Britisher,- every man interested in the 
welfare of the Allies to do his part and to take 
no undue advantage of present-day conditions to 

individual bank-account at the 
crisis like that 

Every • man

When at the fair Nothing issee it right, 
gained by rushing from one place to another try
ing to see the sights of two or three days in asOur Interesting Free Bulletin—

A Telephone on the Farm” many hours.

tells how you can get 
market and weather 
reports, news, election
returns etc.

It is not often that tile drains are found 
running full early in August but many were drawing 
their full capacity of surplus water from the 
fields thisHow your wife can 

sell her butter and eggs, 
order household necesfr
ities, get

fairly high price. It will be safe to sow a large 
acreage to winter wheat only if that acreage is 
prepared to grow a good crop. Njext winter may 
not be as favorable as last was for the crop and 
bumper yields this year are no indication that the 
same will be the case in 1916. The tendency is 
toward too many acres of wheat another year. 
By this we do not mean too many good acres of 
wheat, but we fear that much land hot suited to 
wheat growing will be tried out with this crop. 
We would advise readers to watch carefully the 
market and sow only such land as is almost sure 
of producing good yields. By this they will be 
doing th|e greatest service to themselves and the 
country for a good crop of some other grain is 
far better and of far more use in the long run 
than a poor crop of wheat, 
not to sow a field properly prepared because the 
price is coming down. This would not be fair to 
yourself or to the Empire. The whole question 
simmers down to this : to be on the safe side, a 

of wheat must be sown but this

y; year. fatten his own
ities, get b* 
neighbors, call the doc
tor, veterinaty, etc-, 
etc., without interrupt
ing farm work, ex
plains how every fan» 
ing conunun|ty,™
build and run it» inde
pendent ’phone sy«te® 
cheaply. Gives nu» 
by-laws and organisa
tion of companies-

”of his country in aexpense
through which we are now passing, 
must get a living and should be allowed a 
reasonable profit on his undertaking, but to take 
advantage of the war to pile up riches out of all 
proportion to future needs of the individual Is to 

the least not showing the spirit of patriotism 
We are gliad to note that

Some of the experts busying themselves making 
estimates of the damage done by the deluge would 

more profitably employed seeking methods by 
which the loss could be repaired.

%
be

I asturing newly-seeded clover may be more 
dangerous from "punching’’ this fall than from 
eating off too closely. Cattle should not be 
allowed on seeds when the ground is soft.

say
expected at this time, 
stops are jteing taken te regulate profits to Britain 
and feel sure that this is a move in the right 

will meet the approval of the 

people generally throughout the Empire, 
well spread to all munition factories in1 the Allied

nations and their Colonies. Surely,
extra work caused by the 

sacrifice something when

Write for Bulletin No. 1011
ROMBERG-CARSLON TEL. MFC. CO.

Independent Telephones 
Richmond St. West, Toronto, Cw*» direction which

It might
Some signs 

election in 
and the

Federalagain pointing to a 
ti e near future. It is not necessary

are

Build the man

Û Concrete Silos

concrete silos built

roïc.sio.SVi^g!
Concrete MacbUWOi^ 
Limited,
Ontario, Largest 
turers of Concrete sj^Ta^ 

iada. "See our exhibit at Western 
also visit our factory only two D 
rounds.’’

People should make manifest their desire 
to a'°id it vir | t fie present crisis is weathered.

reaping profits from 
war
millions

By no, means decide
can expect to

of his fellow people are sacrificing their 
will help win theThere sh If cheaper wheat

have cheaper wheat. If lees costly
lives.'Ll be an abundance of winter feed 

year but much of it, owing to unfavorable
weather condiLogs 
inferior

this war, let us
munitions of other kinds will help let everything 
possible be done to bring the price down to '* 

Each for all and all for each should

at harvesting time, will be of 
It will require careful feeding 

t e troubles. Whip’s articles on 
o id be saved.

large acreage 
acreage must be put in in nothing but the best

fertile soil capable of
quel-tv.

40 avoid dig

Subject .
fair basis, 
be a good slogan just now.

possible condition, on 
producing good yields.this"v,; eh,v 'f' i
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mi. T? _____ s; JU A J- up general politics with the actual conduct of the a cross-section of a flower and it can be
The Farmer S Advocate war and ft is regretable that such attempts baMa that an anther cell from each of the adi,Z?

' 7. awif b^^de at thSsgtime. There is nothing to show, stamens lies against the pocket. The pofc
AND HOME MAGAZINE. ?££ S

TBB urn,. AOB^miL JOOEKAL » TOT ££”«“ ÔÏÏltai iT W thu th. TO. W. M 1, Called the eorpSto>

present government, no matter how decided hard and horny with a notch in its upper aid* 
opinions may be as to the relative merits of the Fig. 4 shows the corpusculum, with its n«bk 
two parties in their general policies. And this is and the two attached pollinia. 
really the only matter that should concern us at Now when an insect, attracted to the urn, 
the present time.. t ?owe™ b/ tthejf odor visits them in

•‘The present or the immediate * future is not of nectar its feet slip on the smooth, dome-Hke 
the time for an election; such a contest would exterior of the hoods, and it only secures a hold 
only serve to further disturb the already unsettled when a foot gets into one of the pockets. Ehen 
business conditions of the Dominion, and, no it has drunk up the nectar and wishes to proceed 

l. THB farmer's ADVOCATE AND home magazine to matter what the result, would not improve our on its journey it tries t” Pul' lits foot out of tife 
published every Thursday. military administration and aid to the common pocket, with the result that the foot slips dow5-
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties. cause of Empire which should be our sole aim at ward until It comes in contact with the cornu-
handsomely Illustrated with original engravings, and iur- this time ” culum and catches fast in the notch In its face

The country has confidence in the men in power If the insect now forcibly draws its foot out it 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada. to do their part to prosecute the war to a sue- hrinPs Wlth the corprusculum and the two
Scotland.: Newfoundland and New Zealand. *1.60 per year, cessful conclusion. A new party coming in would
In advance: *2.00 per year when not paid In advance. do no better if as well. The only question in the
United Staten, *2.60 per year; all other Countries, 12a.; . .... <-n. __ , ,
in advance. minds of the people is the war. Since political

3. advertising rates.—Single insertion. 25 cents per line, investigations have cleared up things at Ottawa
agate. Contract rates furnished on application. , , ___, __.. , . .

«. THE FARMER'S advocate is sent to subscribers until every on 3 believes that everything possible is being
an explicit order Is received for its discontinuance. All done to keep Canada capable of doing her share
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law. . __ , , ,

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held at the front and at home. The other side have 
responsible until «H arrearages are paid, and their paper nothin» better to offer, the confidence of the 
ordered to be discontinued. ” , _. ,

«, REMITTANCES should be made direct to ns, either by People rests with the leaders. Then, unless con-
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered stitutional difficulties demand it no election is
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

T. THE DATE ON TOUR LABEL shows to what time 
subscription la paid, v

3. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention, in 
every case the “Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given.”

and ig
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How the Farmer is Handicapped.
The recent wet spell has served in many ways 

to show how the farmer is sometimes handicapped 
in getting his work done. A few fine days 
followed a long season of rainy weather in wheat stalks dry they are brought close together, io 
harvest. Those men, so situated as to be able to that when the insect visits the next flower tie

«•* a® w«.nT S “£ £ Etr
their crop before rains fell again, and so saved of the pocket i8 too narrow for the pollinia, u 
it. Others not being able to get extra help, were the insect’s foot slips downward in the slit the

Fig. 1.—Milkweed flower. 
(Magnified 2$ times.)

Fig. 2.—Milkweed flower. 
(Seen from end.)

3. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, 31.00 must be enclosed. 

10. LETTERS Intended for publication ehould be written on 
one aide of the paper only.

11- CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

attached pollinia. When the pollinia are first 
withdrawn they stand wide apart, but as their

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical 
articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay
ten cents per inch printed matter. Criticisms ol Articles, , . ____
Suggestions How to improve "The Farmer's Advocate compelled to leave a considerable portion of their little stalks of the pollinia break and leave them

pÆumÛ crop in the field to be wet time after time. The ™ the »PP« ?ar* °f thf Pocket, where the pollen- 
mente Tried or Imm-nrcd MrOwui. Tf rT^ffT-Vi . , , , .. grains germinate and their tubes enter theeach and all wricome Con“ibutions Bent u, musi “ty busine8s man or manufacturer, when needing stigma
be furnished other papers until alter they have appeared extra help for a few days has little or no trouble As may be judged from the above it takes in 
cetpt"oI°postage Rejected matter wUI be returned on re- in obtaining it. He simply puts an advertise- insect of some strength to be able to pull its

::: S5SH! = - liE-OraF“
“f** wlth POP" should be addressed as below, and Kets numerous applications from which he selects milky juice which exudes when the Milk-

° any T ° c°nnected with the paper. the needed workers. The farmer has no such weed is injured is not the sap, but it is a fluid
THE wut^«RwwtA,?VFFE' or , 1 alternative. At the present time many unemploy- contained in special tubes and is termed latex.
the WILLIAM weld COMPANY (Limited), ed are loafmg arou J the city streets Very few These 'atex tubes are situated near the surface,

of these are willing to go to the country to help 
with the harvest. The farmer, living more or less 
remote from the city, might advertise for men as 
the city business man would do and get no 

an early answers. At the same time his crop may be 
general election in Canada. The political parties rotting in the field. The farmer is often criti- 
are lining up for the fray which at the present cized by men in other business for not making an 

time would be a useless and unpopular political effort to hire and keep 
muddle. There (is no issue; then, why an election?
Any election without an issue sinks into the depths 
of political mire for controversy.
Citizen” in the following editorial puts the 
right :

London, Canada.

A Federal Election is Still 
Unnecessary.

Again there are rumors in the air of -TeWxwiiw

4fV>)

more men on his place 
that he might have them during the busy 
It does not pay to keep a man around with 

‘ The Ottawa nothing for him to do and no one can blame the 
case farmer for caring very little about the unemployed 

when these men will not show interest enough in 
the farmer’s business and in their own welfare to 
go to the country to help during a rush season.

season.
- - itov• « ~ " vilVer CtW.

----

4.—Pollinia and 
corpusculum of milk- 

weed.
(Magnified 20 times.)

so that a comparatively shallow wound cau** 
the iatex to flow out. This fluid is undoubWW 

Nature’s Diarv useful to the plant, as it is extremely acrid *3
. ^ " thus renders the Milkweed distasteful to 1»™*

A. B. Klugh, M.A. vorous animals. When dry this latex is elaSU,
An extremely interesting plant is the Milkweed is insoluable in soap and water but solvable _ 

must be the successful prosecution of Asclopias syriaca. It has so many points about chloroform, thus having the properties of cr
we must appreciate that we are as it which make it most attractive to study—its rubber,

a nation in war session. When the great war is wonderful adaptation for insect pollination the * The pod of the Milkweed is one of the mo«
over the period immediately following peace will number and variety of insects which Visit it the beautiful seed capsules to be found in nature»

J^St«Ctl0*n:, DOt that intimate recon- 8weet perfume of its flowers, the peculiar chârac- garden, the seeds being arranged in a mo”
th» I*1.? often takes years and which in ter of its juice, the beautiful arrangement of its exquisite pattern on the central support, andeacn
w»r w ° Southern States after the Civil seeds in the pod, and the exquisite quality of the seed having a tuft of the finest silk. The 8»^

S! .80 Productive of bitterness and mis- silk which is attached to the seeds. the Milkweed is wonderfully adapted for dial»**"
dnmesHendrl»g’ h °f n^lonal readjustment of our Among all our plants the most elaborate as the silken tuft serves as a balloon to 
diff?r „ = \d aS„,anFW°rld relatlons; Here we may structure to ensure cross-pollination is found in U in the air and the margin of the seed * * 
time Bnrt T h°me Policy, and it is at this the Orchids and the Milkweed. If w0 examine a cork and acts as a float if the seed falls
administration, wffih wm h^e ZT offi^dur^ ^uSe grZ sepat1^ ThentVfl^ ^ ^

wartore'to pia“ —* y on=-.>e>sL\';hii,he sr Tr"co,.

‘"During the lifetime of the war there should and re^exF “inside ^VoUa Tsee'V!"

tL&s&cJZ'Srztss: ?rz°7«^°Tc:hhiinsEmpire situation very ably. There have been some th(, nectar The rent,- e hoods contain
aerious mistakes and some scandals have come to large, sticky disk—the si?Erm°aV°r(SeFF °9,a 
light, but obviously the administration is doing Between each two hoods there’ is it in. ‘
its best and has made some radical changes in pocket, wider at the ton than »?a slit-like 
ths method of awarding contracts and in inves- at the bottom of this pocket can he 
tigatlng the more serious charges, which prove its dot. Behind each hood are two anth<? cells ^cn? 
sincerity and earnestness. It is not fair to mix taining pollinia or pollen-masses. 3 sho?s

'‘The question has arisen, in view of the 
approaching legal death of the present parliament,
whether an election should be held or an extension rm_ . , ,
of the term of office of the administration agreed 1 he farmcr 18 handicapped in this particular and 
upon. a season such as this brings it home very vividly.

‘‘If there are no constitutional obstacles in the 
way it is difficult to see why th|s present govern
ment should not be allowed to retain office for 
several sessions longer, at least. The people of 
Canada realize that we are at war and that for 
the present and for some time in the future all 
our concern 
the conflict.

Fig. 3.—Cross section of Fig. 
flower of milkweed. 
(Magnified 5 times.) v

two boys-is We recently heard of a case where 
the sons of two farmers having large fax ^ 
big crops to harvest, are being encouraged, ^ 

It does seem that it is carrying u*1^^(xon 
far to put on a campaign for greater pro^^^t 
and then draw away the men before the 
is complete for military work. These, bdl .^, 
doling effective work at home, and, whh y,oUld 
the voluntary system no one can say ïUM 
enlist, it does not seem that such -j!
should be taken if they can do better ’Serv"* 
home.

and

list.
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li •THE HORSE. colts, as far as the working of the mare Is con
cerned.

too rich and,the weather is often cold and incle
ment. Our principal breeds bespeak In their 
type and characteristics the nature of their en
vironments. Whether it be beast or human there 
is that in-born character which betokens a native 
land of wealth and sunshine, or hills and a 
sterner clime.

Had the volumes, that -'have been written 
heredity, been based on anything but theory, we 
would now know considerable about the great art 
of breeding and how likenesses are transmitted 
from parent to offspring. In poultry it has been 
shown that the ability of a hen to lay a large 
number of eggs is passed down, not through her 
female progeny but through the males. Such in
formation as this is substantial and to the point, 
but as yet with other lines of live stock we must 
mate the best with the best and expect desirable 
results, for we know not yet how the great law

of heredity works 
in detail. The same 
mating will give 
different results on 
different occasions, 
but why no one can 
tell. In spite of 
the shadow sur- 
rounding the law of 
breeding
which so much de
pends, we know Its 
force and- feel its 
power and must 
work as though we 
understood it well. 
Why does the while 
face in the Hereford 
predominate, 
why does the Angus 
calf not have 
horns ? 
parently
simple still, why Is 
the Y orkshlre 
white, the Berk
shire black, or the 
Tamworth red ? In

Some hold that the winter gives the fall foaled 
colt a good opportunity to get a start, as the 
mare has nothing whatever to do during this sea- 

Thls may, however, be partially counter
acted by the lack of grass for the mare and 
colt.

Good News for Horsemen.
For the past few» weeks papers all over 

been commenting on the horse 
From an article which appeared in 

World” last week it would appear

son.

Canada have 
situation.
-■The Toronto

there is some chance of thp Allied nations 
able to purchase horses in this country 'in 

No further hint has been

It is a well-known fact that nothing will 
take the place of good pasture grass as a place 

The mare milks better on 
grass, and the colt seems to do better on grass 
milk than milk produced from any other feed.

on

to raise the foal.
that
being ,
the very nefl-r future.

. as to why they have not already been buy- Besides this the colt soon learns to nibble a lit- 
in Canada on a scale somewhat commcnsur- tie grass, which is the most easily digested feed 

ate with that upon which they have been opérât- he can get other than his dam’s milk, 
imr in the United States. According to the more care is necessary in feeding during the win- 
--World’s information the Allies bought-extensively ter than in the summer. , The mare should get 
in the States in preference to Canada because it plenty of roots, good clover hay and a fair pro- 
was feared that horses might be declared contra- portion of bran In her oats, 
band of war and this would shut off the supply 
from that country. Thpy were anxious to get as 

as they could before such a declaration

i

A little

Kmany
could be made. Up to the present time no such 
orders have been issued and Canadian farmers • 
have notwithstanding explanations made on the 
floor at Ottawa, been wondering why the purchase 
of horses was continued in the United States 
while no buyers for countries outside of Canada 

operating in the Dominion. United States 
is the only large horse producing country open to 
the Allies, Russia having to conserve her own 
supplies for her own army. Horse breeders and 
farmers generally would be glad to dispose of 
large numbers of horses in this country and 
would ’ welcome the foreign buyers on our markets. 
We have many times emphasized the fact that our 
farmers are not so much after high prices as they 
arp desirous of thinning out some horses from 
over-stocked farms. It is claimed that there are 
still nearly 3,000,000 horses in Canada and 
almost a half a million more than last year. 
Buyers for the Canadian Remount Commission 
have not been operating on the same scale during 
the past few weeks. There 1 has been some 
difficulty, apparently in getting the horses 
transported and as is well known horses are not 
required in large numbers at the front at the 
present time; especially is this true of mounts,
the larger number used being transport and 
artillery animals.

; >

Hi „

1 uponwere
1
li

1

o r
■

or, a p - 
more;

A M

yJH sat

Isome way '’opposi
tes” to theee con
ditions have been 
eliminated or "bred 
out” by discarding 
the animal with 
horns or an unde
sirable color until 
the remaining In
dividuals
those characters in
tensified in their 
bodies and are sure 
to transmit them.

This accumulated character and fixedness of 
type IS what marks our pure-bred animals. Any
one who will mix types and Indiscriminately mate 
Is undoing the work of centuries. He is decreas
ing that intensity of blood which, insures desirable 
conformation, milking qualities or pleating mark- 

Good judgment and -vision on the part of ings, and our live-stock records cannot be
Thomas Bates and Thomas Booth prompted them guarded with too keen an eye. Using a pure-breil

sire on grade stock will improve the latter and 
in time bring it to a standard worthy of regard, 
but to mate an animal so improved with a scrub 
or grade will offset the efforts of the past and 
make that work of less avail. A knowledge of 

Had bow breeds have been developed would encourage 
many a careless breeder to conserve this Intensity 
of blood for good.

I % ; i
ww'MM

1 m
A Patriotic Service. i

The Canadian farmer, who is forced by mar
ket conditions to hold his horses, may be doing 
unconsciously a patriotic service in this connec
tion. Canadian horses are not allowed to bo 
shipped to the United States at the present time.
The European buyers have not been operating on 
our markets. Thé Canadian Remount Commis
sion has bought only in limited numbers, so that 
from week to week our market reports tell the 
same tale—nothing doing in the horse market.
When we consider that it costs about $100 a 
year to keep a horse, probably more under some
conditions and less under others, the farmer . . , . . , .
loaded up with surplus animals is surely going 1II1111611 tlRl x* HCtOTS 111 i>r66(l JYl£lKlIl£.
to lose money by holding them, but he would 
lose still more, perhaps, to sacrifice them on a 
glutted market. It is hinted that Canada is to 
he the source of a reserve supply of horses for 
the British army, and that horses will be bought 
here in large numbers sooner or later, if the war 
goes on, as all indications point that It will.
This being true, the situation is simply : The 
Canadian farmer is asked to keep and feed his 
horses for the use of the Empire later on. ’Ibis 
is far

have

Roycroft Forest Queen.
Shire filly; champion at the Royal.

LIVE STOCK.

to breed Shorthorn cattle according to their own 
ideas. 1Their ideas were pronounced enough to
be termed ideals, and towards the realization "of

Theideals they dlfefcted their efforts.those
same may be said of Amos Cnfickshank. 
he never seen a vision of the deep, low-set, 
smooth and beefy Shorthorn, never unto this day 
perhaps would we have known the Lavenders, the 
Orange Blossoms, the Broadhooks or the Non
pareils. In the best of them the vision of a The other day we visited several farm stables 
man is transformed into a reality, and we profit and took note of the condition of the stock bulls. •
by the determined and well-directed efforts of a in 0ne of these stables we saw a bull tied by the
great breeder who died twenty years ago leaving neck, getting no exercise whatever. In another,
a heritage to all patrons of his favorite breed. the bull was loose in a box stall. Of course, the
Robert Bake^vell had a vision of an improved latter method Is to be preferred every time, but
Shire horse and a different type of Leicester. So neither gives sufficient exercise to the herd header
zealous was he In his work of improvement in to ensure a large number of strong, healthy
all kinds of stock that his name comes down as calves. Nearly every farmer realizes, to some
' the father of improved live-stock husbandry,” extent, the Importance of exercise for the Sire, but
Hereford breeders have often heard of the comparatively few take the pains to erect » sult-
Tomkins, Colliers, Price, Hewer and Jefferies, for abie paddock in which the bull may run and keep
unto them is due much of the credit for the pres- his stamina. We believe that a large mim
ent type of the white-faced beefer. Men of this jjer Qf the complaints of difficulty to get cows 
century find on this continent are still making with calf, and also regarding weak, poorly-de-

aj . n history. In dairy cattle particularly records are veloped calves, are directly due to.the poor con-
'Atl vantages in Breeding Late. being broken almost daily and better stock is dition in which the tire was at time of service.

Some indications now point toward the early being bred. We hope the ideals toward which as a direct result of lack of sufficient exercise to
opening of the Canadian horse market to Euro- our breeders are striving will stand the test of keep him rugged and fit. Most breeders prefer 
Pean buyers. This may stimulate the breeding time as did those fostered by our prodecesors not to allow the bull to run with the herd, and,
°i mares for fall colts next season. There are over a century ago. aS it requires a strong fence to hold him, he Is
many advantages and some disadvantages in It is remarkable how environment has in- generally left either tied by the neck or in a loose 
-reeding late in the season, or in fact long after fluenced the character of the different breeds. A hox.

the usual breeding season is past. A mare bred breed such as Holsteins, developed on the bills of time and U8e him for service. He should at
'ate m the fall is usually in far better condition Ayrshire, Scotland, would be as Improbable as ieast have a box stall, but it would pay most
0 stand the heaw fall work than one served breeding up a type of sheep such as the Merino owners of sires to get to work this fall and erect

early in the spring. Then, too, she is better on the fertile meadows of Holland. On the a high, strong fence around a small' paddock
able to do the spring work than one bred earlv, island of Jersey, containing slightly over 28,000 adjacent to the buildings, and plan to keep the

consequently due to foal in seeding or short- r acres, about 40,000 Jersey cattle are maintained, bull ln it for several hours each day. During fly7 after. Spring and fall are the two busy sea- and the balmy atmosphere and pleasant outdoor time it is preferable, of course, to keep the bull
sons for the horses on the farm and most farmers life are responsible for the breed as we know jn a darkened stall during the day and allow
n?t ° raiRe Colts from their working mares, so them. Galloways originate from the South- him out at night. He should, at least, have five
mat there is something in favor of raising fall western part of Scotland, where the soil is none or six hours jn the open every day ln the year.

more economical, so far as the nation is 
concerned, than for the horses to be bought be
fore they are needed and fed out of Government 
funds. Every surplus horse fed and maintained 
by the farmer, and which is bought later for 
military purposes, really saves the nation at the 
rate of $50 every six months the farmer feeds 
him. That is, if each horse was bought now and 
kept by the Government six months before actual
ly going into active service it would cost this 
amount, whereas, maintained as a reserve on the 
arm, the owners feeding these horses are rimply 
lelping out to that extent, and should be givqn 
credit therefor. The embargo placed by the 
authorities precludes sale, therefore, feeding the 
horses for future

i.S;

A Paddock for the Bull.

t

service is patriotic service. I:

1

It is a crime to keep a bull tied all the

and
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are joined by little stalks t^/ 
ie bottom of slit referred to 
is called the corpusculum «nfl i. 
with a notch in its upper lu 

the corpusculum, with its 
tached pollinia. 
in insect, attracted to the lrtiv 
r their odor, visits them in searri 
et slip on the smooth, dome-Rke 
hoods, and it only secures a hold 
tis into one of the pockets iw 
i the nectar and wishes to"pr<xw 
it tries to pull -its foot out of tiÉ 
e result that the foot, slips dowi- 
omes in contact with the corpus- 
hes fast in the notch In its face 
-w forcibly draws its foot out it 
' the corpusculum and the two

notch

■

my -rp.LX «I

,/Stiyao.
/

—w.- - - VeeA .
* -Wow»
'-Herr.

flower.
lines.)

Fig. 2.—Milkweed flower. 
(Seen from end.)

a. When the pollinia are first 
stand wide apart, but as their 
are brought close together, so 
nsect visits the next flower the 
i introduced into the wide upper 
like pocket. As the lower part 
too narrow for the pollinia, as 

, slips downward in the slit the 
;he pollinia break and leave them 
•t of the pocket, where the pollen- 
ite and their tubes enter the

ldged from the above it takes to 
strength to be able to pull its 
his trap-pocket, and such is the 
luently find insects hanging dead 
n the slit.
ce which exudes when the Mitt* 
is not the sap, but it is a fluid 
ecial tubes and is termed latex, 
s are situated near the surface,

-TVWsViw»

- - SfcXkk ntViiv t «XX .

------Co'fpwtiwX*'*

4.—Pollinia and
corpusculum of milk- 

weed.
(Magnified 20 times.)

tion of Fig. 
reed, 
xes.) v

aratively shallow wound can»*
out. This fluid is undoubted»

nt, as it is extremely acrid a»*1 
Milkweed distasteful to neror 
When dry this latex

of crudeioap and water but 
having the properties

ie Milkweed is one of the O■ 
apsules to be found in nat ^ 

being arranged in a®, 
on the central support, an , 
:t of the finest silk. 
vonderfully adapted for dispe"“ 
t serves as a balloon to ^

the margin of the ,se.®^ls into 
i a float if the seed falls

is

two’ boys-;ard of a case where 
farmers having large far ^. 
est, are being encourageât ^ 
m that it is carrying tnin* 
campaign for greater Pf® 
way the men before the 
nilitary work. These. ...^gfler 
ork at home, and, W&R 
tem no one can say wno ■ -

that such far* w , 
if they can do better ^
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the building up of the body as are albuminous.
Some of the starch and fats will also change into yj 
sugar, and to a small extent pass into the young =

In consequence of the excessive moisture dur- shoot ^XTtiol The Simplification of Governm^T
ing harvest time and the wheat sprouting in. the Qf the tiny plant whlch has sprung from the Editor -‘The Farmer’s Advocate” •
shocks, the question has arisen in the minds of graln The loss in 0ne kernel of wheat due to if Ono holds a stick horizontal!
some Ontario farmers how they can dispose of germination is evidently insignificant, yet in the way, through which a flock of sheep ar«
their fall wheat to the best advantage if it is not entire yield the depreciation might be appreciable and pf after the first sheep has jumo«i 6 PaaSiBg

if the young shoots acquired any size. Kellner, stick, removes it, all the rest of the she»” the
another authority on feeding, says : "A loss of jump over the place where the stick woo n ^
15 per cent, or more of valuable food material refers to this peculiarity and remarks ti. +
can be lost according to the extent to which ger- kind is very similar. Very few individuals nU^a'

except through feeding it to live stock or selling mination has taken place.” any original observations or do any origin,
it for that purpose, the product which is not it, should be remembered when this matter is thinking, We continue to jump over thopW
saleable through the ordinary channels must be being considered that the injury in consequence of w ere *^e stick was. not observing that it K

sprouting is dependent very largely upon the ex- lon8er there. no
tent of germination, and that no definite percent- It seems to me that this is particularly tn» 
age of loss can be stated. However, in samples in reference to our social institutions. SoioehM
seen that sprouted in the stook we would con- once said that Ontario’s public school «stein w»»
sider the loss in feeding value as almost in- the best in the World, and thereafter, for numr

Regarding this phase of the significant, and class that wheat with the ordin- years this statement continued to be veBevodb
ary product in the bin. and quoted. One day someone was bold enough

ofjfcourse, to cal1 the in question, and etraig™
way we awoke from our delusion and iiiscov.r*i When the that the World had meanwhile changed, and that
other school systems had been brought ’ into hr 
mony with changed conditions while, ours had not.

Not many years ago I heard a man explaining 
and defending his devotion to the "Iiberd 
Party” ^ by reciting what great things the 
“Party” had done in getting '"responsible govern
ment” for us, several generations ago. 'Ihat it 
was possible for "‘The Party” and social condi
tions generally to change.very materially in tk 

At time of writing corn is quoted at 84 f cents interval did not seem to occur to this "Liberal.” 
per bushel on the track, which would mean 91 He continued to jump over the place where this 
cents for 60 lbs. We have used corn only by was a stick 50 years ago, and only his grey hairs 
way of comparison to arrive at a market value saved him.
for a bushel of damaged wheat, but by feeding it Some people arc very fond of lauding '"The 
at home in the proper proportions with other British System1 of responsible government by 
grains and roots or silage the grower might party,” forgetting that the very genius of the 
realize even more than this amount, at present British constitution is that it is unwritten aid 
prices for live stock. Practical feeders have de- continually changing to suit changed condition!, 
dared that wheat, was worth over $1.00 per One of the recently discredited Manitoba politicians 
bushel to feed to hogs, and that was when they was particularly emphatic in his declarations o! 
were selling for less than they command this sea- devotion to the “British System”; and I have 
son. not infrequently heard politicians gain cheep

applause by congratulating their hearers tint we 
were loyal to '"‘British Institutions”}; both speaker 
and audience being apparently ignorant of whit 
British Institutions really are. It is not the 
mark of intelligence to be so disdainful of other 
systems that we are unwilling to study then 
with a view to adopt any good features which 
they may possess.

Bearing these things in mind I make bold to 
offer certain suggestions i which, if adopted, would, 
I believe, tend greatly towards the simplification 
of our governmental machinery and the increase 
in its efficiency.

Of late years there has been a good deal of 
Now, the banker interest aroused in what is known as ttys “com- 

“breed a better class mission plan” of Municipal government. Ik
change from a large body of “representatives1’ 
elected for a short term, and with no speeisl 
qualifications for their public work, to a small®, 
more permanent, better paid and better qualifisd 
“commission,” in which the responsibilities are 
definitely fixed upon certain individuals has been 
shown to give much greater efficiency in govern
ment. There is only one serious objection to U 
from the democratic standpoint, and that is the 
natural and quite proper hesitation which electors 
feel in entrusting large powers to a few 
individuals. To many this difficulty has 1 be® 

sufferino- „ntii • insuperable, and they have, therefore, been con-
h^i h i ; ,! ’ °ne CaSC at least’ a tent to endure the evils which they have, rather

P^hased a pure-bred Shorthorn bull of than to run the risk of others that they know 
f=r tyP?’ “d plac,ecl hlm at the disposal of the not of. But the difficulty vanishes with the 
tanners in the vicimty. The services of this adoption of the Initiative, the Referendum and 

bull.are free- and the bank urges all farmers thp Recall. The Initiative provides for the direct 
living within reach of him to breed all thtir Proposal of legislation by the people, thus ov®- 
cows to this, good sire. After breeding the cows coming the danger of sins of omfission on the
they aie fufither urged to save the calves. This rt of elected representatives. The Referendum 
, °u Ptove sufficient of an object lesson to in- pplïes a complete and continuous check UP°D 
u l aimers, notwithstanding the high price of legislation, thus overcoming the danger of 

veal, to rear the good calves. A good sire of commission. And the Recall enables '«• 
means more beef and less veal. electors to remove any incompetent or dishonest

esnes, is shows how much importance th" official. This combination of direct control W 
!nstUutlon Places on the success of the the People over a small body of well-qualified- 

, l uusmess- II U is good business for the Permanently employed and well-paid expprtf, 
Danks to encourage the breeding of good stock secures at the same time efficiency and continuity 
sui< \ 1 is good business for the stock breeder government and continuous popular contre-

The same idea may be extended to our 
vinoial and federal governments. Let thh num 
of members be greatly reduced. Let 
elected on the proportional plan in 
member districts. Let them be required to 
their whole time to the work crovernment, » 
let them be well paid. And1 finally let than 
subject to continuous popular control 
Initiative, Referendum and Recall. II ^ ,not

a large and heterogeneous cr°,Wtheir 
architects, with unlimited; power to thwart 
employer’s will during a definite specified 
It other would he employ a small and selec •
"f men with the provision that they ®kaU1 «nfl 
bine their wisdom, evolve and discuss plans, 
carry them into effect only after their emP Ly. 
sanction, either explicit or implicit. So l®

FARM.Value of Sprouted Wheat for 
Feeding Purposes.

a do or-

fit for milling purposes or for seed. As common
ly grown in Ontario this crop is meant to he 
sold and not fed, but if there be no other outlet

make

. quoted at a lp.wer figure on the market than is 
Fanners desire to know the truenumber one.

value of this damaged wheat for feed to order 
that it may be sold for what it is> really worth 
or fed at home, 
question experimental data is lacking, and per
haps some of our readers from their own experi
ence may, be able to enlighten others on this mat
ter.
been injured for milling purposes, but to those 
unfortunate enough to have unmarketable quanti
ties the following information may be of value.

We do not include in this statement, 
wheat which has heated in the bin. 
ordinary process of sweating does not occur in 
the mow this sprouted product is hard to pre
serve after threshing, and bin-burning would re
sult in more injury than would the simple pro
cess of sprouting. Analyses of sprouted wheat 
were made at Guelph by A. J. Galbraith, and in 
the table indicating the constituents there is lit-

The entire wheat crop of Ontario has not

To understand the feeding of wheat and to be 
able to arrive at a fair estimate of ttie injury tie difference between the sprouted and normal 
which will vary in extent to different fields, it is grain, 
necessary to know something of its composition 
and what changes have taken place as a result 
of the germination while yet in the straw. The 
following analysis is given by the Dominion 
Chemist for No. 1 hard, which will serve by which

The con-to judge all wheat of normal quality, 
stituents named may vary in amount to different 
samples, hut they are the chief ingredients of 
wheat, and to understand them is important in 
this discussion : \

13.02ft
,13.68ft

1.98ft
6/.5Uft
2.21ft 

. 1.61ft

Water..................
Protein ..........
Fat.......................
Carbohydrates,
Fibre...................
Ash................ .

The man who has a small quantity of sprouted 
wheat should not look upon it as of little value. 
If fed to live stock the grower may not realize 
on it quite so quickly, but in the end the returns 
should be quite as good.

........... lOO.UOftTotal ........

More Beef and Less Veal.of carbohydrates 
Compared

Due to its high percenta 
wheat is considered a fattening feed, 
with corn it carries slightly—more carbohydrates 
(starches and sugars) to the form of starch, more 
crude protein and much less fat. It is consid
ered superior to corn for building bone and 
muscle in young growing animals. Henry in 
“Feeds and Feeding” says : “bed alone to fat
tening animals wheat yields about 10 per cent, 
less returns than corn, but when mixed with 
corn, oats or barley the combination is superior 
to any one of these feeds.” Averaging the 
amounts of meal fed to produce lOU pounds of 
gain in hogs at five different Stations in the 
United States it is shown that 6 -lbs. more ol 
cornmeal than wheatmeal were required to effect 
the gain. The difference is so slight it may be 
considered that wheatmeal and cornmeal have 
equal value when used for this class of stock. At 
the Maine Station 6 cows were fed for three Hi

lt is reported that down in Virginia bankers 
are beginning to take more interest in how the 
farmer farms. Difficulty has been experienced in 
getting stock cattle each fall, and this difficulty 
has increased year after year.
comes forward and says :
of cattle and save all the good calves. Naturally, 
under such a plan the difficulty of getting good 
stockers would be largely overcome, 
old, each farmer would raise his own steers, 
ditions of the stocker and feeder trade 
be. about the same in Virginia as they 
Ontario.

Then, as of
Con- 

appear to
are in

The cattle feeder here has been depend
ing too much upon buying his stock in the 
past.

recent
By all accounts this is the same diseaee 

from which the live-stock business in Virginia hasday periods. Each one received 2 lbs. of cottom- 
seed meal daily along with either 5 lbs. of wheat
meal or 5 lbs. of cornmeal. The returns in milk 

•and fat were practically the same for both 
rations, and wheat and corn were considered 
equally valuable as feed for the dairy cow. For 
fattening lambs some experiments have shown 
that wheat does not have the feeding value of 
corn, but for fattening cattle there is little dif
ference.

Results of experiments with feeding frosted 
wheat as offered for sale show It to be almost 
as good as the propierly-matured article, and to 
compare very favorably with the coarse grain as 
feed for hogs, 
ropts to fattening cattle it also had a value 
quite equal to other grains, especially when mixed 
with them.

When fed along with bran or

These brief comparisons afford a working 
They show that wheat of almost any 

quality is equal to corn, especially when mixed 
with corn or other grains, 
wheat should be fed alone at any time If the 
best results are looked for, so the necessity of 
combining injured wheat into a ration with other 
feeds has no depreciating effect as applied to Un
injured product at this time.

basis.
Fall Rye for Pasture.Neither corn nor Pasture has btvn 

very nice good, but 'hi some 
bite of gre>n level later 

might be produced by sowing 
rye early after harvest, 
makes a far better

cases
this fall 

some fall or winter
on

It comes 
late fall feed than

grass. It is pari imp,riv suitable iur da 
uni young pigs. q 1,,-re s no better 
mg pigs than allowm,. i 

"ed. and. given shell. ; i ,
1 ' far better wiI h

wished to build a beautiful house he
emplovThe germination of the 

some changes in the different constituents to take 
Some of the albuminoids are changed in 

'These ingredients both come under tin-

wheat kernel causes try cows
way of grow-; i cm a free runplace, 

to amides.
head of proteins and sprouting to a certain extent 
decreases the feeding value of that part of the 
kernel, ns amides are not considered as useful in

oil green
the fall i be

an t ban 
it night l,e

run ini onhneinent of 
.“iu ht
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ing the palace of state, the problem is to get a in New Ontario is this true, but in that part of Gf water for a period of 12 hours The seed 
eelect body of well-qualified men, truly represent- the Province it is also worthy of note that should then b^ taken out of theb arrêter ™t

thethdlff(ipctorsV1CtoS plaœ defititT resDonsîbîîf St" ^P^menta are in such use as to astonish and spread thinly on the barn or granary floor among the electors to p a d ^ cnnstlntlv kn?W Ilttle of the country except of to dry. It should be sown as soon as dry. If
ties upon them, and to ^holdthem constantly Us agricultural youth. There are farms in it is desired to sprinkle the- seed instead of im-

ran be solved in the wav suerested» i = whlch fifteen years ago were mersing, the solution should be made of 1 It), of
This probe electors wish it-^ud^v^ mn n,ft°ld busb’ awl now are cleared and stocked bluestone to 10 gallons of water and care should
just so won M the wish it and we can with a more complete line of farm machinery be taken to thoroughly moisten all the seed by
save ourse v s stumhline-^nver than is to be found on holdings that are to-day turning over and over with a scoop shovel. We
that are not there, and stumbling over sticks m the hands of the fourth generation upon the 
only Decently placed in our path. same iands These latter farmers have, perhaps

In Ontario and some of the other provinces been too conservative, while those in the new dis- 
we have a single-chambered system, whereas in tnicts often go to the other extreme. A manure 
our Federal Government we have the two-chamber spreader on a farm where little Stock is kept aP- 
system. The second chamber has been devispd to pears too much like a luxury, but if the returns 
act as a sort or brake upon the first chamber, in crops and produce warrant the expenditure the 
as a committee to revise the proposals of the farmers cannot be criticized 
latter: In these respects second chambers may 
perform a useful function. They are wholly un
necessary, however, if the people themselves claim 
and use their just right of supervision and veto.
The Senate could be abolished much more easily 
if we had a substitute for it, such as the popular 
Referendum and if we had such confidence in the 
House of Commons as a rational method of 
electing representatives would give us. 
present conditions, however, we are paying hand
somely for Inefficiency, and apparently few see how 
such a deplorable state of affairs can be remedied.
It cannot be remedied if the electors do not 
awake, and cease 1 to act as sheen. “What Was \ 
gtiod enough for my father is good enough for 
me” is, always untrue, because it implies an im
possible condition of no change in the World 
about us. We do not live in the same World 
that existed 50 years ago, and the 
suitable then are useless now.

Our governments can be simplified and purified 
by the election of a smaller number of legislators, 
on the proportional plan and by the subjection of 
these to continuous popular control. It will be 
done just as soon as the people rpally want it 
and not sooner. Meanwhile we must suffer the 
consequences of our own ignorance, folly and 
apathy.

Brant Co., Ont.

ing

may say, however, that we do not favor blue- 
stone and would look for more uniform results 
from the use of formalin.

As with the bluestone there are two formalin 
treatments, namely immersing and sprinkling. 
There is nothing difficult about either treatment 
but thoroughness in the work is absolutely 
essential. For immersing the seed a solution 
-should be made by adding 1 pint or 1 lb. of 
formalin to 40 or 42 gallons of water and the 
grain should be left in this for 20 minutes. As 
a general thing the soaking is done in sacks, the 
filled sack being immersed in the solution. After 
treatment grain should be spread out to dry and 

soon as dry enough to srun through the 
Some immerse the seed loose in 

th@ barrel or vat and when this is done many of 
the smut balls come to the top and may be 
skimmed off. The seed is left in 20 minutes as in 
the former case. A few favor leaving the seed In 
th|B solution only 15 minutes and piling it for 
two hours after bringing out and before it is 
spread to dry. The main point is to be sure and 
get some of the solution in contact with every 
spore on the grain.

It is not necessary to immerfee the seed. -At 
Weld wood we practice sprinkling it thoroughly. - 
We use formalin of the strength of 1 pint to 40 
gallons and take special precautions to so 
thorougnly moisten the seed that every kernel and 
every part thereof is dampened with the solution. 
To accomplish this It is necessary to turn and 
re-turn the seed while the sprinkling is being done. 

The art and skill of our fathers should not is a wise precaution not to attempt to do too 
be allowed to disappear entirely. There are often a PH® at a time. After making sure that
odd jobs about a farm that cannot be properly every seed in the pile is thoroughly moist it 
attended to except with the strength of the arm should be shovelled into a neat heap and closely 
and turn of the wrist, and in the efficient oxecu- covered with canvas or old sticking for two hours,

after which it should be spread out on the barn 
or granary floor to air and dry. 
sow.

sown as 
drill readily.

Under

y

methods

A Southdown Ram of'the Right Kind.

W. C. GOOD.

. Save for Seed. tion of these the husbandman is distinguished as 
knowing his business. As soon as dry,From looking over the large acreage of 

damaged crop in Ontario we are more tnan ever 
convinced that greater care than has heretofore 
been given 
saving and 

crop

We have found this a very successful method
Kill the Smut Spores on Seed Wheat. 4nd do not he91tatc Paaa il on to our readers.T , ... . . _ However some consider that where seed is taken

•lust the other day we received another enquiry from badly smutted fields it should be immersed 
as to the method or methods of treating grain rather than sprinkled 

omo of for smut the enquirer desiring to treat his fall The purchaser should be sure that the formalin 
°at crop inV> the wheat before sowing. The prevalence of smut in to be used is the proper strength We have heard ground so badly that it was with difficulty that the crops this year, particularly oats, should bo of fields of erain heintr ruined hv Hein® °a d 

beJlmwnVetStelatKalL Much of the grJn has sufficient evidence that it pays to treat all grain ^th too stro^g a solufiom ^We^ave affio heard 
een drawn to the barn none too dry; some of it before sowing for smut and do it thoroughly Qf eases where the formalin was WOflir 

^ndoubtedly be threshed wet and may heat in Many oat fields have from 15 to 25 per cent, the good it was intended to do and qmut 
the bins unless particular care is taken to spread smutted heads. Of course, the seed sown on these quite nrevaknt in field thes^d w
save!^ ^ P7cser.ve lt" Those fanners who have fields was not treated, wherpas fields grown from been so treated. Formalin 40 per cent
Should take°f \heir cr.op ,in e°od condition seed carefully treated with formalin are practi- solution of the aldehydp in water A simple test 
should take special care to keep the threshed cally free from the disease. Our oats at Weld- which anv farmer can carrv Zt it ♦ ' £1!
*rb r irdur dCF?P 9eParate, fr°m that whiCh Wf°°d ar? co“parati^ely clean ^th the exception ounce of good formalin solution from a dmLïst 
wan oaaiy injured by rain, and storm. If more °f one strip the sped for which was not treated and known to he exnctlv the ri<rh+ '..jKed 8aV!^ in., ROod condition than is needed and on this considerable smut is noticed. We expose a sample ofthis^to the iir in a Shallow

KtiKn tThO^teT
aZVnearrel3î1rHUUeagreatdeal0fit‘ °D SOme is .v0.ry ®asily controlled by the use of formalin the proper strength will solidity in a day or "so 

these m!n y n L 6 Crop has been damaged and and for the benefit of our readers we are repeat- if too weak It will not. Be careful on, this 
anothe 1,1 have to look elsewhere for seed mg again the method of treating. point aS it is Vcry lmportant.
when JnBdnrlp'i wil1 be folly to sow poor 8epd There are really several methods of treating Another thing which should be looked after
every ca^T f886" be available. It will pay in grain for smut. In the past many farmers have carefully In treating seed grain for amut, la that
take snec? ] the farmer- at threshing time, to used bluestone with very good results but Inves- the bags, half bushel or bushel baskets ’and the 
dry and to 11^° °f any grain free fr°m weeds, tigation has proven that it ds more likely to in- seed box on the drill are carefully disinfected be- 
graln for 7qirSaved which will make good seed jure the germinating quality of the seed than is fore the treated sped is placed therein. There is 

lb- formalin solution properly prepared and applied, no use of treating grain and drying it after
- -----—------ But for those who still pin their faith to blue- treatment and then pouring It Into ha<”s covered

stone the best treatment is to immerse the seed with smut spores or to grain boxes blackened 
in a solation of 1 lb. of bluestone to 25 gallons with these disease distributors.
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AUG US'FARMER’S ADVOCATE. WUNDKi)THE1348

rssr.-srr-tryrgthis fall take the proper precautions to clean ^rly^referably before tM ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ first cutting. A11 extra heavy crops 
their seed of this trouble. It is $ust as necessary ho special date can gi rule to made into hay. and only, those of nan^,1*
to treat seed grain for stout as it is to run it h^^ting the second ^crop.^ ^ ^ have promige left for seed. However,
through the fanning mill to take out the seeds of follow is o > momed Watch the field to see enough seed produced in Untarin »
other grains and foul weeds. Farmers have been become thoroughly browned^ Watch t country-8 another spring. ^ for
slow to make the practice of treating their seed carefully, go over it from f ™ to ^ther or uot
for smut general but a few years Prevalence of out a head here and there to comparative-
the disease should bring home to them the im the seed will she .^ . .. . readv to tt j _ j • n .
portance of taking precautions against the trouble ly easily in the paim o however that red UîlderdraiîlS Pay in One Year

• which is liable to depreciate their yields by from cut. It must be rememberer1 ho ^ It is not often that one finds the J.
15 to 25 per cent. No farmer can afford to have ciOVer does not shell like alsike. and can a y 8 he soil k,
his yield of grain so cut into. Forty or fifty cento be left to ripen thoroughly before cutting, prç- saturated at the middle of August that water is
in addition to time spent in the work of vided weather conditions are favorable^ Never standing in all the low places, even in the g*.
treating, is all the outlay necessary to save next cut while the seed is soft and the neau crops and cultivated fields. Such has been T
year's wheat crop on most farms from smut losses. Pro^rl^ed. sLt'ün^d by cutting case this year and on August 17, in wal^

too earS than too late. We have seen satisfac- over some of our fields at Weldwood, we*» 

For Hav or For Seed—Which ? tory yields of red Clover threshed from fields them so soft that they would scarcely cany ,
During the past week or so many farmers have harvested tote in October, after several frosts man, much less the binder. Thee* fields werei,

been askfng us about the advisability of leaving The harvesting of the crop offers some dilhcul- oats and barley respectively. In one 0f ti>
thP second-croD clover for seed. This is a ques- ties, but the experienced grower soon o pastures water was standing in puddles in am™Sn r^ di°fflPcu,t°to answer, because so much these. Many attacha tab le to « J P the low spots. It is here we

PenidS and ujon the’ conditions tunches “they‘accumulate on this table. This emphasize the importance of undendraiMge y*
o^lhens^ m^et during the coming winter that is a very good practice where the crop is shorty our readers may be once more convinced that ft

• no one can be sure just how profitable the crop aS the table saves all the heads in the pile and pays to drain the soil. On the very day *:
mav be when time to harvest for hay arrives. the waste is much less. Whm the crop is a fair tioned we walked over a twelve-acre field which ft
No farmer should attempt to get a crop of seed length many simply cut down ™th k ennd°turn being prepared for winter wheat. This field bail
S andean ££ faU aTtLTralny “season o^haU the rakirover^on theP other to make system of underdrains put in it last spring, *

thffi has bem, may aid greatly |in making a neat little piles which soon dry out and are in to our surprise, it was dried out enough thrift
better crop of seed of the fairly late cut clover good condition for pitching. The, rake follows could be cultivated without injury to the 1*1;
than of that cut the first time very early, and directly after the mower in this method raking heavy clay soil that it is. In fact, most of tie
“SeqLtly bl»™»ml„g in the mid.t ol th, wet ba„ „k. .t « ttoj . ^ ^ndT«î. up ^ »» getting white and it we. « *

Lrlv in August. It is well known that the crop grows a sufficient length and stands up " “
^ rT^ductlon is not large In a wet season, or weU that the self-binder is the best machine to enough to carry the horses. We went on dot,
more particularly when the weather is wet during u9e. In cutting with the binder some recommend across the pasture field previously mentioned, aij
the blossoming period. The bees, instrumental in using no cord and slackening the springs of the there found water standing on that part of the
fertilizing the flowers', cannot work in very wet trip and the two boards which hold the sheaf in held which has so far not been underdrew
weather. P'a<^e’,'vhi*e H1® vas “continu a 11 v ‘cfistribut*- *’h'ile on even lower land farther over in thefield,

A great deal of speculation has been indu g that t e no vo ' which has an old system of underdraws is it,
in as to the Proba^cedne™a^ti£°ratCe8°Veplace the o^the® way^of‘the horses and machine the next was no water standing and the land w
annual expert of clover seed from Ontario at round. When cut in this way the^clover is^gem ^id oTÏweU^acres of œrn growffig Si* 

150,000 bushels, and probably about the same erally p t af. . t th t w This held had corn on it three years ago and it
amount is retailed for seed at home. It is neces- fork an ra e 1h | lnd(,r our was then so wet that at drawing time a decent
sary to produce at least enough for home con- m ssed. We have “e^rJr^d the binder our- load CQUld nQt be hauied from some parta, to
sumption. We do not know what the export de- selves, but can speak ° ^ . ttln sprfing the entire field was underdrained and,the
mand will be if the war continues. It is more value of the table on the mower, and cuttedg oaV. day we walked through the corn and all oUrtt. 
than likely that there will be a good demand for raking much as the hay crop ns handled onl.v field lt waa comparatively dry and solid and tou
red clover seed next spring for local trade, at bunching the rakefuls as'suggested^ Li he of siderab^ of the corn was at that time over# 
least, for farmers are beginning to recognize the these methods gives good resu ts and when the feet Mgh The flve-inch tile at the mouth of* 
importance of clover in their cropping systems, emver is loner enough to stand up well the cut- draju was then rumdng about half fuU of f» 
and many now seed down heavily to cllover every ting of the hay crop an ra - ng w and is making one of the finest pumps to t*
acre of spring and fall grain sown. True, some ,s on is as good a practice as we^ave tn d Of aurplus wat^qfl the land one could imagine, ft 
of this is plowed up the following fall but it course, as previously stated, if the crop is short aystem of underdrains on this field has meant, 
gives, where this system is followed, sufficient the table is necessary otherwise many heads are thi, year> the difiference between a good.crop* 
growth to greatly improve the soil. further- lost. Anyone having a self-rake reaper m good practically no crop at all, for during the P* 
more, it may be stated that farmers now sow repair can use it to good advantage m harvest- mon(-b and more rains have been so frequent that 
anywhere from half as much agaih to double the ing red clover. it was impossible to get on the land and1*
quantity of seed per acre which they formerly The length of time which the clover must re- vate and had there been no drainage the ^ 
did. Many have found that five or six pounds main, out after cutting must depend on the would have been so wet and soggy, which, couple» 
of clover per acre is insufficient to secure a good weather and the degree of ripeness of the crop at with the lack of cultivation, would have ruined 
stand in all kinds of seasons, and, keeping this cutting. As a general thing the seed crop gets the crops. In the opinion of some who have M® 
in mind, they have in many cases doubled the wet a few times before it goes to the barn, as it the underdrains will pay for themselves ® 
seed sown in order to be absolutely sure that so rains are generally more frequent in the fall than year, to say nothing of the decades to COO»- 11 
far as quantity of seed is concerned the crop ln the summer. Sometimes it must remain in pays to underdrqin and do it thoroughly, 
will be a good stand. These precautions, ln- the fields two or three weeks, while at others it 
creasing as they are, will cause a demand for may be harvested in a few days. As soon as 

seed tin the future. It is estimated that the crop is dry enough it should be mowed as 
the acreage seeded to clover each year In On- the weather can never be depended upon -at the 
tario alone is 1,075,000. To seed this acreage season of the year when the second crop clover
at 12 lbs. per acre would require 215,000 bushels, js rjpe. We would never advise drawing tit to
whereas at 6 Tbs. per acre only 107,500 bushels the barn to 
would be needed. Now, if the entire seed crop conditions,
produced is only 300,000 bushels in a normal go in fairly dry in order that all the seed may 
year it would appear that there is little likeli- be separated front the straw by the clover huiler, 
hood of an over-production of clover seed this \ye would just mention here that the clover hul-
year, for many fields of clover hay were not cut ]er. ;s> a8 a general thing, much more satisfac-
m time to produce a second crop and ripen seed tory as a thresher than the ordinary grain 
thoroughly. In fact, in travelling through the thresher with special equipment for threshing 
country we have seen field after field of clover clover, 
not yet cut the first time early in August. More>- 
over, that which was cut early has made a rank, 
stalky growth not conducive to profuse flowering 
and heavy seed production. Such crops would 
be far more profitable as a general thing cut for 

Beslides these reasons why clover seed may
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There Will be Corn.
Up to the middle of August we heard w1

Stock farmers

more,
1

complaints about the corn crop, 
depending upon silage for their winter feed 
beginning to feel a little uneasy about tne F°- 
ptects for their main feed crop thid year- 
ever, corn has again demonstrated that it m 
safest and heaviest yielding winter feed crop g 
in the East. We are sure there will be 6°™'^ 
most farmers, especially those who havePW „ 
corn on underdrained soil xv*ll have Pleny jist 
their silos. While on this point, we mignt j

a . . . . . , say that at Weldwood most of the corn
A good yield of seed is two bushels per acre. in hiUg but to test out thick planting ag*»^

Some get three bushels and we have heard of hiU 8ystcm two acres or so was sown in *
four, but as a general thing a fairly good aver- very thick At the time of writing tins ^
age crop will not return more than from a bushel sown corn 1S very promising indeed and m^,
and a half to two bushels. lt sometimes pays tions point to it yielding more feed
to thresh a crop if it yields only one bushel per planted in hills However, time will .
acre of good, clean, well-matured seed. The M11 corn may Cob up enough to ojer-balan
farmer is then sure of his own seed supply for extra stalk on the thickly planted Pi* y,
the next year and knows that it is clean. Be- observations made throughout the country
sides, when red clover sells anywhere from $10 SUre, however, that there will be corn tnw
to $12 per bushel, a bushel per acre of clean and plenty in most cases to feed tne
seed following a satisfactory hay crop is not a 
bad return from the land.

wenio o damp, as red clover, under the best 
does not thresh easily, and it should Bo»-

il
?

rr
g;;

i

ft] I

hay.
not be produced in large quantities this year, 
there is the fact that ■ the hay crop over the 
Eastern Provinces was light, and hay being scarce 
and high in price will surely cause many farmers 
to cut their second crop of clover for feed rather 
than for seed.
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winter.The area in Ontartio which produces clover seeil 
is rather limited, being confined to that portion 
of the Province west and south of a line drawn 
between Kingston and the Ueorglan Bay.

Fields being saved for seed should be watched 
carefully, and any noxious weeds pulled out be-

Of course, such weeds as

Clover sod that ‘was cut fair*yH®.rinc,tbe ^ 
up an excellent after-growth, and so®'
two weeks it was being turned do • ^
cases there would be good seed 0( VT
spared, or it might yield a g°° ^ do*iI
In any case, however, nothing co ff,e laid88
the ordinary farm practice to imp1" ^ gjjditiW 
much as will this growth of clove- ^ 
to the fertility which will be add.. ^ for 
the effect of the organic matter ^yggly 
and these fields should yiel. jna h»v» d
next year. The recent excessive
some good as well as much ha

Growers should take note of the way their 
clover fields are blossoming and filling, 
field does not blossom well there is 
use of leaving it for seed, 
heads show well-developed blossoms on one side 
only, the other side remaining green, the yield, 
as a geperal thing, will not be large, and midge 
will usually be found working in the heads. 
Where midge is prevalent good yields are seldom 
obtained.

If the
very little 

When many of the
!

Î
; fore the crop is cut. 

buckhom or rib grass cannot very well be pulled, 
and fields badly infested should not be kept for 

The best and cheapest plan of cleaning

year

u? | ii*.

clover seed is to do it in the field before cutting, 
and always be careful to burn the weeds pulled 
and not leave them in a pile in the lane or pas- 

field to mature and spread seeds over the

Another point worth mentioning 
that when the second crop grows a 
stand blossoming and seed production 
ally not as satisfactory as when only a moderate 
crop comes on. We would far rather
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of the atmosphereTHE DAIRY. THE APIARY. place and the slow action 
will gradually accomplish acetic fermentation.

The keeping qualities of honey vinegar are ex
cellent, and the best of pickles can be made with it. 
It is an article that is pure and good, and saves 
the purchase of so-called ‘'pure cider vinegar 
that is probably made of water and poisonous

taken into the

Summer Silage Necessary.
So far this year there have been very' few com- 

nlaints regarding poor pasture. Rains since the 
first of July have been so frequent as to keep the 
o-rass growing rapidly and fresh and green in the 
bottom. Never did we see better growth of second- 
crop clover and aftermath than is to be seen on 
the fields in Ontario just now. We were beginning 
to think that the dairy cow would go through the 
season without requiring very much stable feed
ing especially in the way of silage or soiling 
crops, but it seems that no matter how frequent 
the summer rains arq the farm well stocked up 
with dairy cows can generally make use of sum- 

silage to good advantage. We took a run

Honey Vinegar.
Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :

There are evidently many beekeepers, even 
among the most practical, who do not consider 
the honey-vinegar question of any importance; 
yet, to a large apiarist there is quite a loss in 
throwing away the water in which the cappings 
have been melted. Bingham has said that the 
cappings of 1,000 lbs. of honey will give honey 
enough for 45 gallons of vinegar. It is rather 
difficult to set a figure as representing the exact 
amount, because the amount of honey in cappings 
depends upon the manner in which the uncapping 
is done, upon the temperature, and also upon the 
length of time the cappings have been allowed to 
drain. But there is no doubt that, to the 
apiarist who extracts thousands of pounds, the 
amount of honey left in the cappings, even after 
the most thorough draining, represents an 
amount which he cannot afford to lose. All the 
washings from the extractor, tank, strainers, and 
cappings, and small quantities of honey off color 
(if not needed to feed the bees) should be made 
into honey vinegar.

not fit to beacids that are 
stomach.

Wellington^ Co., Ont. W. F. GEDDES.

HORTICULTURE.
Apples on the Prairies.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
The whole apple question so far afl the Prairie 

Provinces are concerned is quite & problem. F or 
years thé Ontario apple grower has been catering 
to the large cities in Ontario and Quebec and to 
the Old Country markets and giving very “fant 
attention 'to the market on the prairie. The high 
freight rate to the prairies has helped in this 
because it means a necessarily high price to the 
consumer and hence reduced consumption. Te 
large profits demanded by prairie handlers of fruit 
has also tended to unduly enhance values. So lar 
as this province is concerned, with a population 
of a little over 500,000, it will not purchase as 
many apples as the City of Toronto with 
approximately the same population and then pay 
three times Toronto prices.

The problem is further complicated by the fact 
that Ontario dealers have shipped a lot of their 
inferior apples, unmarketable in the Old Land, to 
the West, and these the Eastern dealers have been 
disposing of to the wholesalers here at high prices 
and the inferior grades passed off for first-class 
fruit. The result is that Ontario apples generality 
are not held in high regard. Of course, those 
from,Ontario fully appreciate what a well ripened, 

A simple method to test the liquid for SOund Ontario apple means, but when asked to 
strength is to drop an egg into i t. If the egg pay $5.50, $6.00, even as high as $7.00 a barrel, 
floats about in the liquid there is enough honey as in some years, it is considered rather too much 
to make a good grade of vinegar, hut, if it shows of a luxury, especially when one knows what

sell for in the orchard.
On account of the 

long distance from 
Ontario and the 
proximity to British 

Alberta

mer
through the dairy district of Oxford County one 
day recently, and while looking over a herd of 
nearly 40 cows being milked by a mechanical 
milker in one of the stables in that county we 
walked through to the far door, and upon look
ing out noticed a very large cement block silo. 
One of the party happened to comment upon this 
style of silo, and asked the owner how he liked 
it. His reply was : “1 have only one fault to
find with the cement block silo just now.” Na
turally everyone was curious to know what this 
fault was, and when further questioned the dairy
man replied, “It is empty.” He further remarked 
that his cows were dropping off very fast in milk 
flow, and that if he had silage he knew from ex
perience he could prevent most of this loss. it 
may be stated, however, that the pasture upon 
which these cows were grazing was not as good 
as that upon some other farms. After leaving 
this farm we visited another, and when going 
into the stable detected the odor of good, fresh 
silage. These cows were fed regularly at milk
ing time on silage, and had not shown any ap
preciable falling off in milk flow during the mid
summer months.

After extracting the cappings are allowed to 
drain a long time. When the time comes to 
render the wax the cappings are soaked in warm 
rain water, and then thoroughly broken uip into 
fragments so that the water may thoroughly soak 
through. The cappings are then lifted out and 
a skimmer used to skim off the floating remnants. 
To get the very small particles of beeswax the 
liquid may then be strained through a flour 
sack. The cappings thus washed are put tin a 
coarse sack and pressed in any sort of small! 
press which will drain all the sweetened water 
out of them.

If the dairymen find it necessary to feed cat
tle some succulent feed when grass is as abundant 
aSMt is this year there seems to be no possible 
way of getting around the fact that summer 
silage must' grow in favor with dairy farmers. 
We have long been convinced that, one year with 
another, most of which are dry during the mid
summer months, some feed other than pasture la 
necessary, and we have been led to believe that 
nothing is quite so economical, all things consid
ered, as silage. When one goes into one of the 
best dairy districts in the Dominion, or in fact 
in any country, and finds leading dairymen advo
cating the use of summer silage in a year when 
moisture has been so plentiful as it has been this 
year and pastures so luxuriant right through the 
summer, he must be convinced that there is some
thing in the use of summer silage in any year, 
wet or dry. Unless we are greatly mistaken the 
feeding of silage to dairy cows In the summer is 
going to increase very rapidly within the next 
few years. In fact, we believe that the best of 
our dairymen will soon consider silage as neces
sary in summer as in winter.

more than a spot the size of a dime above the these same

I— aslP I Columbia,E M-m little1 stands In a 
dV'erenV position to 
other provinces of 
the prairie. That is 
to say It will always 
be very difficult to 
market 
armies successfully in 
Alberta, as the dis
tance Is against suc- 

This will be-

m
] ' ‘ i

I
IS

ik l ” Ü?. lilt IÉÉ Ontario

cess.
come more marked as 

transcontlnen-n other
tal railway lines are 
opened Into the fruit 
growing centres of 
British Columbia.
At one time British 

Columbia apples 
were not held in high 
repute, in fact were 
objects of derision, 
but the quality is 

varieties suitable to 
are being discovered 

British Columbia is put- 
first-class

mm

Cowy Flavor from Garget.
The dairyman cannot be too particular with 

regard to the cleanliness of his stables, his 
utensils and everything in connection with the 
production of milk he sends to the clity or fac
tory. Particular attention must also be paid to 
the health and general condition of the cattle. 
Not long ago we visited a factory which had ex
perienced some difficulty with what is known as 
cowy flavor in the milk delivered for cheesemak- 

’ Ln®’ .I* was finally traced to a patron, and in 
following it up the cause was definitely settled 
upon one cow in the herd, which at the time was 
suffering from garget. The particular form of 
garget that this cow had had such an effect upon 
her milk that it threw the Uavor of all the milk 
produced in the herd off. .knowing such to be 
he case, it would be wise for dairymen, when a 

row shows well-marked symptoms of garget to 
. l*T her milk separate from that of other cows 
!n herd until such time as they are absolute- 

■v sure that the milk is all right in every par- 
icular, and not in any way likely to injure the 

supply for the day.

An English Champion Jersey.
surface of the liquid it is too heavy and more 
water must be added.

In the making of vinegar there are two dis
tinct processes which follow each other ; 1, The
alcoholic fermentation, by which the saccharine 
matter changes into alcohol, and 2, the acetic 
fermentation 
vinegar.

The honey water is placed in an open keg or 
barrel and set away in a warm place, 
liquid does not promptly show signs of fermenta
tion by the production of gas bubbles the fermen
tation must be hastened by adding a little yeast 
to supply the missing germ®.

If the temperature has been favorable, at the 
end of one or two weeks the saccharine matter 
will be changed to alcohol, and the acetic work 
will begin. At this time the contact of the air 
is needed for every part of the liquid. To secure 
this the makers of vinegar allow the liquid to 
drip slowdy over a wide surface. This wide sur
face is secured by using a barrel filled with 
coarse shavings or com cobs soaked with vine
gar already made. The barrel containing the 
cobs is open at the head and set on end with a 
faucet at the bottom to allow the liquid to pass 
down into another barrel.

A baprel full of the already fermented liquid is 
allowed toj^ak slowly out, passing through the 
soaked cobFor shavings, and it steadily changes 
into vinegar by the contact of the air and of the 
already acid vinegar which soaks the cobs.

By this method the acetic fermentation takes 
place in a few hours, but if the vinegar is not 
wanted immediately the barrel containing the 
alcoholic ferment may be set away in a warm

rapidly improving as 
the soil and climate 
and each year
ting a larger quantity of really 
apples on the market, equal in fact to anything 
that Ontario produces. Then they are packed in 
boxes, the apples being well-sized and colored and 
frequently wrapped in pafler.

The freight haul from the State of Washington 
apples and the duty are together less than the 

freight from Ontario, consequently. large consign
ments of American 'apples arp on sale. These .are 
well packed and every apple In a box practically 
alike, the same as the British Columbia fruit.

At $6.00 the price is prohibitory. Some 
grocers, however, have sold No. 1 Ben Davis at 
$4.50; Greenings, $4.75, and Spies at $5.50 per 
barrel. These are not unreasonable profits and are 
taken by a grocer buying direct from Ontario in 
the car iot. Where apples have to pass through 
wholesale hands here they cannot be sold to the 
consumer for these figures. The shorter freight 
haul enables No. 1 British Columbia apples to be 
retailed at from $1.35 to $1.65 per box. This 
fruit was sold to the consumer at from $3.50 to 
$5.50 per barrel.

British Columbia fruit growers, as well as 
those of the Western States, have taught the 
people of the West to use boxes instead of barrels, 
and the Ontario fruit growers will have to adopt 
the box, if they are going to succeed in this 
market. Boxps will pack 'into a car better than 
barrels. In towns and cities the cellars of 
furnace-heated houses a box of apples suits better 
than a barrel, as the cellars are too hot for 
successful keeping.

It is impossible to fill the centre of a box

by which the alcohol changes to

onIf the

jji ® man with the dairy cow is congratulating 
are Sh y°ar when prices of dairy products
(.■ and pastures abundant. There is some-
extpS a tenilenc.v under such conditions to neglect 
wei t,-Care' extTa feed and precautions such as 
in tv, m? the milk- Some cannot stand prosperity 
the miiLa'rV sta,)le- T>° not neglect to weigh 
conn an(f balance thp poor cows against the 
bad J,roducers in a good year as well as in a 
of trn h A COw that will not show the results 
and ho 'E 11 nr* care is not worth keeping over 
her w r P ao’ sh°uld be filled wiith one that pays 
owner’qVf.an<1 do,'s her Part in building up her 
t0 k , T01 and bank account. The only way

w * he good ones is to weigh and test.
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for seed. However, We 
h seed produced in Ontario for m 
■ another spring. or

drains Pay in one Year.
often that 

the middle of
one finds the S0Ü Bo

August that wale, i, 
.11 the low places, even in the mi, 
Itivated fields. Such has hem th, 
ar and on August 17, in walkta, 

fields at Weldwood, we' found 
that they would scarcely cany , 

>ss the binder. These fields wereii

our .

irley respectively. In one of th 
er was standing in puddles in aom 
Dots. It is here we wish to again 
? importance of underdrainage thy 
nay be once more convinced that it 
n the soil. On the very day H» 
Iked over a twelve-acre field which à 
•d for winter wheat. This field halt 
ierdrains put in it last spring, m 
ise, it was dried out enough that it 
ivated without injury to the fi*jy 
>il that it is„ In fact, most of the 
etting white and it was all solid
rry the horses. We went on don 
sture field previously mentioned, sod 
vater standing on that part of the 
has so far not been underdr abed, 
a lower land farther over in the Md, 
a old system of underdrains in it, 
> water standing and the land wu 
rly dry. Farther down there is i 
e acres of corn growing for the eilo. 
d corn on it three years ago and it 
wet that at drawing time a deceit 
at be hauled from some parts, to 
itire field was underdrained and. tin 
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silage for their winter feed w 
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s very promising indeed an ^ 
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made throughout the country
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with inferior fruit as cuu be done in a barrel. I the discovery of hardy root stocks Alberta will to bring out his good charac.eis in th < 
am sorry to report that Ontario packers have soon be growing ail the apples needed for home eration. Much of this may be disced***■ 
won an unenviable reputation for the way the consumption. the head of the bird, lor if the forehe ^ abo°t
centres of the barrels are tiled with apples below Alberta. GEO. HARCOURT. and the eye keen the prospects for °18
the general grade of the barrel. Last year many _____________________ ' sire are brightened, and such a maie .vl8«om
carloads sold for No. 1 apples were not up to insure a large proportion of fertile eroa - ^10
grade, some of them being put down as low as Fruit Notes the ability of the female to lav earn h* Since
No. 3. This does not make for repeat orders. * ted through the cockerels instead nt "tosntit-

. , , , .... , , , The extended period of wet weather has seri- millets as was nt n™. „ OI through th»
There is no doubt that more fruit would be ously affected the fruit situation. The tomato other rung in the ladder in s„rrPP°8!<1’ 11 ^ to-

consumed were the people able to buy it at lower crop was probably lowered twenty-five per cent, he chosen from the tret of « cesa, d a male can
prices. The freight haul has something to do an(j many growers -will not be able to fill half record Tran nes-ts^ . Parent with a good 
with the high price, but the large profit asked by their contracts. The tomatoes blighted in some the ordinal Be °.° much troubleT
dealers in the West has also a good deal to do sections before the crop was developed sufficiently Drettv well hv wmtrhin 1 hea can 1)6 sized 
with the lacx of demand. When it is remembered to mature a satisfactory marketable output. As PB] L the ®ock rather cloe*
that this profit is taken on the freight as well a general thing the prospects for good apples are 1 Lv,T°rîl of their Perform
as the actuti cost of the apples, it is readily very poor and some damage has been done by the themselv-Js well shoufd^ ^ at have Mqui£
understood how rapidly the price goes up. lesser apple worm. Brown rot has also teen durffig tti; Treedi™ M be glven karate quart^

From statistics gathered at the larger centres noticed to a considerable extent on peaches and . thpn eml]rj h„ anf, tI^e *6®» from
it would appear that Alberta purchased about Plu“s- Abundance and Burbank plums have been stock for th f0n(lwin.rl..„l\.e
1,200 cars of apples during the year 1914, a on tue market being shipped at 25 to 35 cents chicks might he hutched frr. , ~~
division would show as to where the cars came P61" basket. In early peaches, Alexander, Rivers, hens «ridait would ho m lthe t,®st remaining

Greenboro and Triumphs were billed out at 45 to hens’ an(‘ ^ would be an easy matter indeed to
50 cents per basket. St. Johns are expected on P™ïùdej™ar1ks- *n this way a farmer 
the market in appreciable quantities about the ^ f<\whls condit.OM^

The Western people are liberal buyers and bhis. issae app®a^s' Barl>’ Pears have also br6^erB ope‘rate Furthermom "thWWC i
would spend freely for apples were prices such as been commS forward for about ten days. Plums . nmpe,.„ : rthermore, the males would
to justi^hem ycitidthe^^J buy ar®ha good T°tp’ +!’5?0 eleven-quart baskets 'of fr^allt?ceabeoSb
apples at $4.00 per barrel or less I think I am Burbanks,went to the factory from the B til-1 ifigton| . . .. ? . , ser ice the next year
safe in saying that double the quantity now used district tcn days ago for which the growers ? . w?a . Pas® a ong the capacity for lay.
wotid be Required Jusl whit a reasonable reCeiv-9d 20 cents Per basket. The Winnipeg ^ eggs. Act!ve birds are early off the roost I,
price is very difficult to arrive at What the “’’BB has been receiving consignments from' the t^,J”°r?lngt.anod, _ate returning to the rooet at 
consumer would consider a reasonabie price the ‘ ,outh: several cars of southern apples arriving n ght' Lastly s Let good specimens of the lined, 
dealer always endeavors to show would leave him dall-v; So>d wholesale at $4.50 to pay,ng attention to shape, color and d*.
no profit at all. Per barrel. Washington boxes sold at $2.15.

up

Pi
from in about the following proportions: Ontario 
1^0 cars; United States, 120 cars, and British 
Columbia, 900 cars.

received 20 cents per basket. ______
mar tet has been i*eceiving consignments from- the 
South, several cars of southern apples arriving 
almost daily. ™
$5 per barrel. __________ ______
Six-quart baskets of Ontario apples realized 
cents, while some six and eleven-quart 
went wholesale at 35 cents and 50 cents 
1ively.

FARM BULLETIN.h 75I do not know sufficient about the trade and 
the charges that ought to be fairly met at each
step from the producer to the consumer to deter- lively " ‘ m an° l" cents respec-
mine what would be a reasonable price. At Winn peg ^t 50 c^nts for Cbange,d bands in
present prices in Ontario, and existing freight K Conts for Slx'T>art baskets,
rates, the lowest price to the consumer here is 
bound to be high—too high to induce large 
sumption.

baskets£fofcf V- ■ FE U. 1

That Merger.
By Peter McArthur.

rJ'he rumors of a particularly daring banking 
merger which were current during the past couple 
of weeks reminds me of a story that used to be 
popular on thie New York Stock Exchange.. One

of the m e m b erf, 
Travers, was equally 
famous for his wit and 

\ his stuttering. On; 
I' day he was standBiig 
u on the Broad Street 
/ steps of the exchange 

when he saw a man 
across the street who 
was trying to sell 1 
parrot. Turning to 1 
group of f imds who 
were standing beside 
him he stutteredt 

“C-c-confe across 
1 the s-s-street and we’ll 
I have some f-fun.”

Seeing that a joke 
was in sight they all 
followed Travers across 
the street. Going «P 
to the vendor of the 

I parrot he examined the 
■ bird carefully. Finally 

he as' ed,
"How much?” 
"Twenty-five Sol-

con-

It might be possible to have a Commission 
appointed to enquire into the situation, but Com
missions often result in nothing being done, besides 
that would not lessen the 
apples have to travel 
hundred pounds.

number of miles the 
the freight rate per 

rp. . . . „ Thb former cannot be reduced.
The freight rate might be induced if it can be 
shown to the Railway Commission that the rail
ways are making an exorbitant charge for hauling 

f Th .9, can only be done by gathering stat- 
rahwnv^ “deage, rates and population, etc. of 
railway rates all over the continent. If then the
comoAniSOn Sh°W,S that Canadian transportation 

ar^ a8kIngto° hish a rate a reduction 
should be ordered. It can be seen, however how
how B ?sU8ly difCU,'t such a Proposition Is’ and 
how it is so entirely in the hands of
portation companies that it is difficult 
the necessary data with which 
position.

a ,0%/ / mnor
/

\
Jy; rar

■RAlNjfe

ji X,O
Î s.

k\#%

the trans- 
to gather 

to combat their

XTK
i

i
items rL te Cannot be reduced then the

foinff to make up the cost of apples bv the
attack^ Fc!nyth? ^ ^eSt iS the next point of 
a,“a.' „Can this price be reduced? It is evident
to eat |ahHrrn frU,it gr?Wcrs want prairie farmers 

eat their apples they must be content with
smtiler1"profit's. °rChardS and th* daaler with

TTig problem of lower orirpe: fnr Aim In io v. - pii^es tor the consumer

tn Ll a d g°od wlnter apples at $3.50 per barrel 
to farmers- at Alberta points.

From a study of the situation here 
cost of laying down apples it would seem to in-
no look't ^iCeS, Jhis be“g the case it does

crease in fL. ‘gh the,ra can aver be much in 
crease in the amount of Ontario apples consumed
«rtin ?KOVln?‘ When trade conditions have 
adjusteci themselves after the war is over and 
Ontario apples again find their way to Europe
m'Alb^1 ,Hi ,naCa" tG PUSh the SaB of apples 
un Alberta and the apple trade from Ontario will
ogam revert to what it has been in the past-àn
5°r,t .1° market the unmarketable remains of a 

crop, the cream of which has 
Atlantic.

/ . "
// iVrR I

16 lars.”
much I ”

said Tra ers. The 
owner of the 6it® 

expatia' ed Xolubly 01 
the history and won
derful qualities of the 
parrot until Travers 
interrupted him to aw 
with a particularly, 
violent spasm of stut
tering : I

‘‘C-c-c-c-can be t-f 
talk ?”

“•Well,” sai_d W
parrot owner, » 
couldn’t talk ha _ 
than you can I’d wring 
his neck.”

Quick as a 1 \ .
Travers turned to his friends and said qui * '

‘ T-t-the f-fun,’s postponed. ” ,
The newspapers that referred to the 

all declared that "The merger is off” but 
inclined to think that, it is merely postpone"-

1 T-t-too
Ji111 Ir 1

Bill

m 1
■= ! B

as to the r
-)

i -v- -

A Hold-up.
Ontario’s Minister of Agriculture

estima tes that harvest has robhedOntario farm -us

gone across the
t: POULTRY.rllie West is looking to British 

supply its fruit for the 
b© forgotten that the wild

\ LÎ
i H

Columbia to 
present, but it must not 

1 strawberry raspberry 01 •

srsars l°z\™ocke,r,s-
rzsr^.’s? “VxBchoke cherry will grow, the plum, appie and the made from the cockerels v , 'irSt/eleCUon ba 
pear will grow. If this is true, even in a first to be chosen amt kept I vTh °D? OUght 
measure,then this province will grow the plum, marked in such a way that the“sclves or
apple and pear in great abundance, for the wild identified. Not always «m .V ', ”m> be casil->' 
cherries are found everywhere. In addition to ture into the best imBvid, 1, ^
this the apple has been grown successfully in an !>ossess good conformal i^ SnlaUpr 
experimental way at a half a dozen points. The promise. It is unwise 
efforts of the late Dr. Wm. Saunders to breed up breeding flock simply 1 
T “ the wild apple of Siberia a useful apple for <>f the flock when the b,t 
the Prairie Provinces has met with wonderful posed of. 
success. This work is being continued and

'
* *

1
One good feature of the rumor wa ^ 

indignation it aroused in all quarters. ^ 
newspapers that are usually regarded as »P°,la* 0[ 
for the banking system ventured a line or ^ 
alarmed protest. No reason was offered fW ^ 
proposed merger except a further concentTMU^ 
hanking power. Both ba are soundkfT* the 
and public safety would be increasedny ^
amalgamation. As far as the public lnt?jk y» 
concerned it was uncalled for. Appar 
merger was simply a further step ini that eao 
1 "wards an all-powerful bank that has yy* the 
the dream of a few powerful financiers.
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Crops in York County.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ :

The crops in York County, Ontario, promised 
to be such as we never had harvested <*rt's'the end 
of July. Then a very small percentage of 'the 
fall wheat was standing and about 50 per cent, 
of the barley.

The storm of August 3 put all other grain 
crops down so it was impossible to cut 
than 
land

more
one way. The frequent showers kept the low 

so wet that the binder would not run. 
was a great task for those farmers who could 
cut their crop to get it in a suitable condition 
to mow

It

away. v
The corn went down to the ground, especially 

the well-advanced crop. It has straightened up 
considerably but it will be impossible to cut it 
more than one way.

The mangels are not injured to anv great 
extent, but the turnips have simply ceased grow- 
mg and the under leaves arts turning yellow and 
copping off. We still are in hopes for we think 

there is yet time for a good crop of turnips if 
"e could loosen the earth around the plants, but 
we Cann°t yet walk through the fields.

The potatoes are poor, the plants seem to be 
01t>g no good and there are no potatoes to be 

seen. With the exception of the latest a few 
patches which were planted late in June have 
hat rank green look. The bugs are bad and 

seem to he very hard to kill. The rains keep the 
Poison washed off the leaves.
T, Pasture Is looking wy?ll and growing fast. 
Jhe prospects 
crop clover, 
third

i of second- 
start on the

are
The

a
a

crop.
York Co., Ont. W. J. T.

immediate indignation with which it was received 
•s one of the most hopeful signs of the times. 
\\ ben the whole mind of the country is concen
trated on tne war it is a good sign to find suc.i 
instant impatience of any scheme that would in
crease the power of any individual or corporation, 
because we were so apathetic in th past the 
corporations were able to do as hey liked, 
possibly they thought that the present would be 
the best time to ‘’’dig themselves in’’—that no one 
would be paying attention. But they were tall 

The people have at last learned to some
wea k

wrong.
extent that powerful corporations mean 
governments and now is the time when wp need 
the strongest i government possible. Railroad cor
porations with inordinate ambitions and other 
interests that are a£ present prowling for more 
power and privileges would he wise to take warn
ing from the opposition to the bank merger. 
They may have "found political“deals helpful in the 
past but the people are not now in a temper to 
endure juggling of any kind. , Those to whom the 
tragedy of the war has come home in a personal 

have little interest in business or politicalway
trickery. They want fair dealing, candor and 
sincerity during the struggle for which, they are 
making such sacrifices and are not likely to endure 
anything else. 'If I am not mistaken the attitude 
of the-great mass of the people towards both 
business and political interests at the present 
time might be summed up in the final words of 
the Grand Duke Nicholas to the Russian 1 army 
contractors: “No stealing, gentlemen!”

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate :
Weather conditions in York and Ontario Coun

ties h&ve been such as to render harvesting opera
tions almost impossible. Four fine days last 
week helped matters somewhat, but a heavy- 
downpour Saturday night following a showery, 
foggy day Saturday and more rain Sunday again 
soaked the ground, which was just becoming dry 
enough to get a binder over it, and delayed 
harvesting for several days longer, 
of the winter wheat in these two counties 
very badly sprouted and some of it was not yet 
in the bam by August 21. However, some farm
ers harvested their entire crop without getting It 
sprouted, and some got in at least a part of 
theiir wheat. The wheat was a heavy stand 
throughout the counties, 
threshing 17 acres just a few days ago, and alter 
it was completed his bins held, 900 bushels, or 
an average of nearly 53 bushels per acre. Many 
fields will yield I upwards of 40 bushels to the ‘ 
acre, and those who savec} it without, sprouting 
will have a profitable crop indeed, while those 
whose wheat grew badly can make very goodi use 
of it for feeding purposes, for York and Ontario 
are live-stock counties. At the end of last week 
considerable of the barley was still uncut. That 
which had been cut was partly in thé barns, the 
rest standing in the stook. Barley, like the 

1 wheat, grew badly. The oat crop, one of the 
heaviest these counties ever grew, was still un
harvested and no small proportion of it wae un
cut. The heavy rain from the east on that mem
orable Tuesday early in the month laid every 
oat field in the two counties flat to the west. All 
the cutting must be done one way, but It is sur
prising how well binders are picking up this down 
grain. One man remarked that "the binder was 
the moat wonderful machine yet invented, and 
that with it he could cut this grain better than 
any other way, even mentioning the scythe. Some 
of the land bordering on Lake Ontario has been 
so wet since the rainy season began that harvest
ing opérations have been practically at a stand
still, and, unless things brighten up immediately, 
a great deal of this crop must be almost a total 
loss. This,1 of course, refers only to that land 
lying very close to the shore. Much of this is low 
and has been too soft to get a binder over it. 
Wherever fields are underdrained conditions are not 
quite so bad. Root crops are not looking well. 
There has been so much rain that turnips are 
turning yellow. Mangels promise a better yield 
than turnips. Com is not up to its usual stan
dard. It has been so wet that cultivation is im
possible and com does not like wet feet. The 
potato crop promises 'to be a failure; rot la 
already prevalent and increasing daily. However, 
with two weeks fine weather now a big change 
could be wrought in these counties, and farmers 
are still optimistic.

Ontario Co., Ont.

A gfeat deal 
was

We heard of one man

W. T.

A. C. Gardiner, Editor of the London Daily 
News, whose books, “Prophets, Priests and Kings” 
and "'Pillars of Society” have done so much to 
inform the public regarding the personality of the 
men engaged in the war has just published 
another volume entitled “The War Lords.” While 
it contains much that helps to give a glimmering 
of the men it so characterizes it has ,one passage 
that is more significant than anything else in the 
book.

“Tne remarkable thing in thisj collosal struggle 
ti the absence of the element of personality, 
is as though the forces at work are too vast to 
permit the emergence of the individual, as though 
nothing but some collective, impersonal intelli
gence is capable of manipulating hosts which are 
beyond the comprehension of the human mind.” 
There is the situation in a very few words. rfti 
war is too great to be directed by men, or under
stood by men and we are as incapable of prompt
ing peace as we are of directing the war until it 
has run its disastrous

It

e

course.

i
Too Much Rain in York and 

Ontario Counties.

the new Transcontinental routes to the ». vSt, and 
it will no doubt be the scene of con^id-ra-le de
velopment in the next few years. About half way 
between the two towns, on the l>an»s of the 
Groundhog River, J. F. Whitson, Ontario Gov
ernment vominussioner in charge of road building, 
has cleared about 55 acres, and is this year 
growing crops there as good as could be found 
anywhere in the Province. These crops include 
spring and fall wheat, oats, barley and peas, 
while on about five acres of the bank sloping to
wards the river, in a loamy clay soil, he has a 
garden which for variety or heaUhy gi owth would 
be very difficult to surpass anywhere. It Includes 
almost everything from strawberries to potatoes.

A little farther West, the Dominion Govern
ment, is establishing an experimental farm on 
land which Is now bëlng cleared by alien enemies 
who are interned. Between six and seven hun
dred acres have already béen cleetred In the past Î 
year, and the site for farm purposes appears to 
be well selected. At Jacksonboro, near ■ Coch
rane, another 700 acres have been cleared and a 
portion of it cultivated, and there are other set
tlements here and there along the line. Evi
dences, therefore, are not lacking to show the » 
possibilities of the soil find indicate a future de

velopment of considerable agricultural Importance.

l

!

The Annual Excursion to 
Monteith Farm.

The Third Annual Farmers’ Excursion to the 
Ontario Government Demonstration barm at 
Monteith, which was held recently, was very 
largely attended, 
were upwards of 2,000 people present, about 
1,400 coming front the south, 300 from the north 
and 200 or 300 from settlements immediately in 
the vicinity of the farm, 
were very favorable, the North having escaped the 
severe rains which have proven so disastrous to 
Old Ontario.
tion as was also the stock, and the visitors spent 
a considerable portion of their time studying the' 
results which have been secured injAl 
ferent varieties of seeds and the dine 
of cultivation suitable to their 
tion.

It was estimated that there

Weather conditions

The crops were in splendid condi-

he use of dif-
rent methods 

common cond'i-

Addresses were given from the residence 
verandah, and one of the outstanding character
istics of the audience in attendance at these an
nual gatherings is the close attention they pay 
to the information given and the intelligent ques
tions which they ask in an effort to secure further 
information. Hon. Jas. S. Duff, Minister of Agri
culture, presided, and addresses were first de
livered by Hon. G. Howard herguson, Minister of 
Lands, Forests and Mines, who re!jrred specially 
to the efforts being made at settlement, and N. 
W. Rowell, K. V., who made a patriotic address 
and incidentally congratulated the Minister on 
organizing such a gathering of so much social and 
educational advantage. C. F. Bailey, Assistant 
Deputy Minister, took charge of the live-stock 
demonstration, dwelling particularly on the 
merits of the milking Shorthorn cow. He re
ferred, however, to other animals and recom
mended Shropshire sheep, Yorkshire pigs and 
heavy horses, as well as the milking Shorthorn 
cow, as being most adaoted to conditions in the 
North country. He illustrated Ms arguments 
with one of the herd of milking Shorthorns on 
the farm where the entire herd is in the Record 
of Performance test and is headed by' an imported 
Shorthorn bull of mil' ln-r strain, which Ig recog
nized as one of the best in Canada.

Prof. W. ,J. Squirrell, of the Field Husbandry 
Department of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
discussed croo improvement, emphasizing the im
portance of the proper selection of varieties, as 
the best variety is usually twice as good as the 
poorest. He also emphasized the necessity of 
keening humus in the soils, and spoke of clovers 
which crow like weeds in the North, and alfalfa 
which has shown itself hardv enough for that 
climate.

Dr. G. C. Cfieelman, President of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, delivered an eloquent ad
dress on the importance of practical education. 
Referring to the conditions in-<he No"th, he said 
it was a shame that potatoes should be imported 
there from New H^msw’C- — *--n h v could grow 
them to such good advantage being still free
from “bues.” He said, “Don’t try to grow peaches 
or melons or thines that are out of your line, 
hut stick to hra'y hors°s, clo">e-wcol sh e-, bacon 
hogs and Shorthorn cattle, and you will make a 
success for yourselves in your distrl't.”

•las. R. Fallis, M. P. P.. for Peel, made a brief 
address, remarking particularly on the solendid 
crons which were to be observed in the district, 
and which were equal to any In Old Ontario.
R. H. Clemens, the Resident Superintendent of 
the Farm, gave a talk on the methods tfiat had 
been adopted in farm work, and was kept busy 
for some time answering oue=t:oT'S.

In the meantime, in a tent, a meeting of 
special interest to the ladies was held.
Zufelt, of the K ingston Dairy School, era'e dem
onstrations in butt^rmaklne-.

L. A.

V7. G. Nixon, the 
District Representative for Tim is'-anting, took up 
poultry, and Mrs. W. H. Parsons, of Cochrane, 
President of the Timlskaming Women’s Institute, 
delivered an address in regard to the work the 
women were doing all over th- ro ince, and re
ceived as a result invitations to organize two 
branch Institutes. A. M. Rankin. M. P. P., for
Frontenac, presided.

On the day following the » Icn-c, the 1VÜM te- 
of Agriculture and those accomnanving visited 
the country along the Transcontinental between 
Cochrane and Hearst, a distance of 130 miles. 
This is now attracting special attention as one of

That Merger.
By Peter McArthur.

i of a. particularly daring hanking 
were current during the past epupk 
ids me of a story that used to be 
? New York Stock Exchange. One 

of the members,
Travers, was equally 
famous for his wit and 
h i s stuttering, On; 
day he was' standing

\J on the Broad Street
, steps of the exchange

when he saw a man
across the street who 
was trying to sell a 
parrot. Turning to i 
group of f Dnds who 
were standing beside 
him he stutteredt 

“0-c-confe across 
I the s-s-street and we’ll
| have sortie f-fun.”

Seeing that a joke 
was in sight they all 
followed Travers across 
the street. Going «P 
to the vendor of the 
parrot he examined the 
bird carefully. Finally 
he as' ed,

“How much?” 
“Twenty-five dol-

much ! ”
said Tra ere. The 

owner of the Bit? 
expatia'ed \olubly 00 
the history and won
derful qualities of the 
parrot until Travers 
interrupted him to ask 
with a particularly, 

0i stut-

be t-t-

laos.”
T-t-too

JI 1

I

I

violent spasm 
tering : I

“C-c-c-c-can 
talk?" .

"•wen,” sal.f„ir
parrot owner, « 
couldn’t talk be 
than you can f’d wring 
his neck.”

Quick as a O
to his friends and said quiew ■

robbed

’s postponed.” ,
rs that referred to the ma^r^, 
: “The merger is off” but

merely postponed: that, it is

* «

mature of the rumor wa ^ 
roused in all quarters. 
are usually regarded as »P° 0f 
system ventured a ho# or ^ 

No reason was offered tOT 0j 
except a further concentra 
Both banks are soUD<"f^L the 

■ would not be increasedjty y 
As far as the public int®\" ^ 
5 uncalled for. ApPM-1 
y a further step ini that mo 
owerful bank that has 1° * ^ 
exv powerful financiers.

his good charac.ers in tie 
of this may be discern^-. 

the bird, for if the foreheadt ,ab°et 
) keen the prospects for ÎÜLro^ 
htened, and such a male it fr181 
re proportion of fertile 
f the female to lay eg™ isti. Sl6Ce 
the cockerels instead M 
ras at one time supposedthe 
i the ladder to succès T» L? M" 
>m the get of a parent wlthTL^ 
P nests are too much. trouL 

farm, yet a hen can be giM 
ry watching the flock rather 
a mental record of their rwbü1’ 

or three females that have arSï 
ill shouid be given separate”™^ 
reeding season, and the eem kT 
re set to produce the ’ 
following year. The bukWl 

be hatched from The best retail 
would be an easy matter indeed tn 
lying marks. n this wav « e hts fowls un er conditions-SaS 

thos? under which poultry 
Furthermore, the males would 

e best parent stock, would noaees, 
cations for ser-tee the next yey 
Id pass along the capacity for W 
tive birds are early off the roost h 
and late returning to the roost at 
y s:l:ct good specimens of the breed 
ion to shape, color and dee.

gen-

on
up

with
ite.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
City, Union. Total.Toronto. medium, $7 to $7.50; common, $6 to 

$6.50; cows, $4 to $7; bulls, $4.75 to 
$7; feeders, $6.50 to $7.50; stockers, $."> 
to $6.50; milkers, $70 to $100; calves. 
$4.50 to $11. 
lambs. $7 to $9.25. 
b.; $9 fed and watered; $9.15 to $9 40 
weighed off cars.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the pasl 
week were ;

Union. Total.
478 495

6,262 6,412
5.784 6,118
4.784 5,867

City,
861 406Cars ............

Cattle ........
Hogs ...........
Sheep ..........
Calves ........
Horses .......

45Cars .........
Cattle .....
Hogs ........
Sheep .......
Calves .....
Horses ...

17Receipts 
"est Toronto, 
to Monday, Aug. 23, 
comprising 3,094 
h°8S, 1,056 
th« Allied

at the Union Stock - yards 
from Saturday, Aug 21.

were 283 cars, 
cattle, 91 calves, 1,259 

sheep, and 2,446 horses for

441 5,592 6,038
288 5,887 6,125

1,140 8,065 4,205
178 1,044 1,222

150
334Sheep, $3.50 to $6.7 5, 

Hogfl, $8.65 o. 1,083
180 1542461643 573armies in France. Cattle 

eral y half finished; few choice; trade 
Very Mow; the bulk
Prices 
$8.50 
$9.35:

1,442 1,46220
The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 89 cars, 1,662 sheep and 
lambs, 1,308 horses, and 879 cattle, but

unsold at noon; 
.Extra choice butchers’, 

to $9.95; Choice butchers’.
*- butchers’.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1914 were :

easier.
$8 to 

$7.50 to $8;
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1

I prices were lower, with lambs at 7*c. to I 121c.; Napanee, I2*c.; 
I 8*c. per lb. lor the best, while common | Kemptville, 12*c.; 

stock sold at 61c.
4c. to 5*c. per lb. 
purchased for shipment to 
points.

T '""I I*Oquoka decrease of 7 hogs and 606 calves, ps ■ real freight; good feed flour, per bag 
compared with the corresponding week I $1.90, Montreal freight, 
of 191*.

There was only one real cattle market 
at these .yards in tbs past week, for 
outside Of Monday, when 4,000 cattle 
were shipped, the receipts 
light and the .quality poor, 
tie were 
butcher

Perth,
Sheep ranged from 
Some lambs were 

Ontario
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter. — Prices remained stationary. 
Creamery pound squares, 28c. to 30c.: 
creamery solids, 27c. to 28c.; separator 
dairy, 25c. to 26c.

Qglga.—New-lapd eggs remained station
ary, selling at 22c. to 23c. per dozen, 
wholesale.

Oheese.—New, large, 15v.; twins, 15jc 
per lb.

Honey.—Extracted, 11c. to 12c. 
pound; combs, per dozen sections, $2.40 
to $3.

Beans.—Primes, $3.40 per bushel; hand
picked, $8.60 per bushel.

New Potatoes.—45c. to 50c. per bushel.
Poultry.—Live - weight prives : Spring 

chickens, 15c. per lb,; spring ducks, 11c. 
Per lb.; hens, heavy, 12c.; light, 10c.; 
turkeys, 17c. per lb.; squabs, no demand.

Buffalo.
Shipping Steers.—Choice c

Calves showed practically no I $9.75 to $10; fair to ° PrÜ8«>
change, at $3.50 to $5 for ordinary, and $9.60; plain, ’$8.50 to £9 *9'25 to
up to $12 for the best. tiogs were in I Butchering Steers —Choito a "*tW| 
good demand, and selected lots soldi to $9.50; fair to good JR1*’ 
around 9*c., with rougher grades at 9c. I best handy, $8.75 to $9 25*8 5° 10 
to 9*c. per lb., weighed off cars. good, $7.50 to $8.50- yearth!0””?1 10

Horses.—The horse market showed al- | $9.75. ’ J lm8*> $8 in
most no activity whatever, and suppliesl Cows and Heifers.—Prime wolj/ ^ 

per 1 were very light. Prices were as follows: I ers, $7.75 to $8.50 best h”Zl!ft? 
Heavy draft horses, weighing from 1,500 I heifers, $7.50 to $7 75 
to 1,700 lbs., $250 to $300 each; light $6.50 to $7.25; best ’heavT”? .t°g0w1' 
draft, weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs.. I $6.75 to $7.25; good butcher”. C°*8' 
$200 to $225 each; small animals, $125 | $6 to $6.75; medium to rood * C°'”' 
to $175; culls, $50 to $100, and fancy I $6; cutters, $1 to $4 50- *5'50 to
saddle and carriage horses, $300 to I to $8.75. ’ Canners. 18
**<*> each‘ I Bulls.—Best heavy, $7 to $7 te. I.

Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed] butchering, $6.50 to $7 1 St'1”
Grass cattle quotable from 60 cents ».

- a dollar under given quotations, 
to 14c. per lb. for I Hogs.—On the opening day of th* nil, 

part I abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed stock. I market heavies sold at $7 25 -j , 608
Honey and Syrup.-There was a fair heavy mixed landed around 

trade in honey, but syrup was dull. I $7.40, and the desirable 1 #“
Finally the] *1-50 to $2; lamb, skins and pelts, 60c. Maple syrup was 70c. for 8-lb. tins; 80c. that showed a nackere . ““«« grades

h°r„rr' Per 35c.; horse for 10-lb., and $1.20 for 13-lb. Maple $7.75 to $7.85,P sc^e J tL ^ 15 
h T’ N°" 1' *3'50 to *4'50: combings, I sugar was 9c. per lb. White-clover comb I order reaching $8 10 Vn nUl8d

P<T lb" 38C" wool, washed, fine, honey was 15c. to 15*c. per lb.; ex- $8.10. and pfgw made 3
per lb., 40c.; wool, unwashed, fine, per tracted being 10c. to 11*0.. and dark heavies sold uf to $7 50
lb., 30c.; wool unwashed, coarse, per lb., honey. 8*c. to 9c. landed at $7 50 *7 «0 J, ^2 ^

Sheep were steady | 28c-' rejectrons, per lb., 28c. Eggs.-There was no change in the able mixed* grades$ mov^d at
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. market for eggs. Receipts were cot I $7.90, some light mixed makinv tedf

Raspberries are only coming on the I large, and the really fresh stock was I best Yorkers $8.15 and $8 20 and '
market now in very small quantities, I scarce. Fresh - laid eggs were 27c. to I $8.25. Roughs, $5.75 to is to P‘f!
ar,l,8ei',™5 at 10c' to 12c' P®*" l1”*- I 28c- per dozen; selects, 26c.; No. ll stags $5 dora. Receipts last'wü?

Tbimbleberries are quite plentiful, at candled, 23c., and No. 2 candled, 20c. figured approximately 25 600 head hT
RlnliL Per bOX' doZen- a^lnst 25,840 head for the preview

o , are very cholce quality, and Butter.—Demand for creamery was a week, and 20,160 head for the samewwl
a F°od sale, a1 $1 to $1.50 per 11- I little on the dull side, but prices ruled I a year ago.

a has been aban- quart basket. steady. Receipts were fair. Prices vere Sheep" and Lambs.-Lamb market the
Pmnrti.™-1 49n I, C,'efrea faave a,most disappeared, a 27c. to 28c. for choicest, and 27c. to first two days of last week «1 «I,.

billed direct tbroegl to Fr„H. *"hu 6rW"« 4,,c' -, S“°"d' we" low". *»" tie n.,t the, »

♦,.» „„ «, b.», „ ib,. U „ «„ „ btet^T1^”», D=,-r,2:^ t1:, %d5„hr,, sz
ebb,., 1 jt? ri‘T?wzszzr “ a: p;r sr.r ssvr sz*8.25 to $8.85; good, $7.50 to «"iF ZZZm. “c“* ï"”'"™ °V" whl“' pl-»t ">.de $8.85. end FrMv to. rvg, .

medium, $7 to $7.50- common $6 50 to $125 to 175 ner" hi^h h”*' bananas' °™*ari° colored cheese was 12*c. to best was from $8.75 to $9. Cull lank
$7; Inferior, light steers and heifers to $150 ter U-ekart h ““f""®8’ ?1 l1/ per lb- "bite berog 12*. Finest all week sold mostly from $7.50 don
$5.25 to $6.25; cows, $5 to $7; canners red, 3c. to 5c. per box 4^ pTn grad^Vout 1c less" ““H SlH*P a 1o8S °f ,r0m 50c' to75c' I
and cutters, $3.50 to $4.75; bulls, $3.50 I quart basket- black $1 25 *n M ^Trofr. —Ts. ' Jl# , compared with the previous week. M0* |
to $7.25. | ,h «I, *« J .*25 }° per I °ra*n* Thc market for grain was fair-1 day some wethers made $7, with

Stockers and Feeders.-Feeders. 800 to I pe^ ^uart tlske^^t ^ flUCtUati°“* ™ wheat have selling from $6.50 down, and before th,
900 lbs., sold at $7 to $7.60- Stockers L mT ca“talou,H-s, Hoo- been rather narrow. The market for week was over best wethem sold Iron, I
$6 to $7.25; common stockers, $5 to others $30c tl 4(k Zr baS^et; ZT WÛS ' , ,N°' 3 Canadian Western | $6.25 to $6.50
«5 75 I Ul”ers- duc- to 40c. per 11-quart qasket, I °ats were quoted at 61*c. to 62c. pet

Milkers and SnnWera ra iv , 5°C' 60C' per 16"q"art basket; bushel. Extra No. 1 feed sold at 6l*c

=... «d,„„ «,« „ $o. | « ?5~ zz “S s

Veal Calves.—Choice veal Calves soi l I to Oc 'J î, P6r ZTT baSk6t' 3°C' eX 8t°rC' America“ N<>. 2 yellow corn 
at S10 tn eiri qi nee J ? 1° 4°C' ^ “-quart basket; plums. 15c. was 91c. ex store.
“id’.” ,8.50 5 $«"o "jd," ,7 " Z 1,,C' *" ““ -toer.-Tbere ... ...
$7.50; eLmo. Si S ‘T l:, 10«' to tlvlt, the „„k.t |„t Prl„,
grass calves $4 to $5 ner cwt I LrV th“n6c. to 10c. were steady, at $7.10 per barrel for

Sheep and Lambs.-Values of lambs for beJZ Manlt°ba flrst patenta: $6.60 for see
the past week have been unsteady, but beets ‘ 75c ner hair r -quart basket; I onds, and $6.40 for strong bakers’ in
closed better. Light sheep was firm and ^ per dozen cauHflo^r$ l° °ntari° pate“ta were $6.25 per
in demand, at $6 to $6.75 heavy sheep do^en carrots' T' ” ’ ! 1 12 Per bûrrel; 8tra,^ht rollers' $5'60 to $5.80
$3 to $5; yeariings. $7 to’$8; ^ roCy ’smaU 25c to" 3Or"' ^ ^70 ^ k" W°°d' ^ ^ at
to $9.40; cul! lambs, $7 to $7.50. dozen! c^ro ' 10c to 15c ne d

Hogs—Selects, $9.15 to $9.40 weighed cucumbers 15c to 20c DrrP 11 WBS D° chaD8® in the
off cars; $9 to $9.10 fed and watered, basket onions American 85c JLrT 50 . ^ ^ WaS $26 t0
and $8.65 f. o. b. De, tn American, 85c. per ham- $26.50 per ton in bags, and shorts

dians lSc T V Z baWZ CaniV $28‘ Middiings were $33 to $34 per
t ' • q OKP r d®zen bunches; Spanish, ton; pure grain mouille, $38

$1.04 to $1.05, outside; Manitoba!"6at I “-quart basket' peppers^^m'al^grJm' ‘Tl'ay^Ne^^h1' $35 Z Z* ^ t0”' 
bay ports. No. 1 northern, $1.31*; No. 20=. per 11-quart basket swrot Mc t ' firm prices No Th * ^ ^2 northern. ,1.28*; No. 3 northern, | 4®C'; red' 50c- to 75c. per H-quart bas° ,18 to $18.50 per 1^70^1 gTjd

ket; potatoes, 75c. to 85c. per bag; 2 bay was $17 to $17 50 
tomatoes. 12*c. to 25c. per li^uart hay at $16.50 $ '

out- I basket; turnips, 75c. per bag; vegetable 
marrow, 15c. to 25c.

were very I 
No $9 cat- I 

marketed, the price in the I 
classes being off 10c. to 15c., I 

and the common. Eastern cattle, espe- I 
cially bulls, going down 25c. to 40c. per I 

The buyers' orders are get-1 
ting overfilled with this class of dairv 
cattle.

cwt. less.

For the most part the trade 
Stockershas been unsteady and slow, 

and feeders have provided most of the 
activity.
quick sale up to $7.60, and many orders 
for stockera will have to wait, as the 
supply is not. equal to the demand. Milk
ers and springers, especially good, for
ward springers, tire selling at firm values 
as fast as they come in, but the 
mon cows are barely steady. Calves 
were steady all week, with $10.75 per 
cwt. being the top price, 
market broke early in the week, and 
was unsteady throughout, 
price found Its level at 25c. to 50c. 
lower than the previous week’s close. 
This was due in part to large shipments, 
and part to the lateness of the season. 
The prices now quoted nearly approach 
Buffalo’! quotations, 
to firm, the demand being greater for 
light sheep, 
down to $2, this being low mark for 
some time.

Choice short feeders were

I hogs was moderately good, and every- 
HIDES AND SKINS. I tiring offered was absorbed readily.

City hides, flat 18c.; country hides, | Prices were 18*c. 
cured, 17c, to 19c.; country hides.

The lamb | cured, 16c. to 17c.; calf skins, per lb.,
18c.; kip skins, per lb.. 16c.; sheeip skins.

com-

Cl

I '

Some heavy sheep Bold
fc'Vif-, i

The hog market was com
paratively small, and the packers lifted 
the lid a little, and the price advanced 
25c. per cwt. all around, 
outlined for weighing in the last letter 
was short lived, 
dotted.

The scheme

F

try.| Butchers’ Cattle.—Few 
came forward.

I
$

I
and ewes landed down

around $5.75 and $6. Receipts last 
week were 8,850 head, previous we* 
there were 7,859 head, and for the saine 

Sample I week a year ago 13,400 head.

Chicago. !
Cattle.—Native, $6 to $10.25; Western 

steers, $6.75 to $9.25; cows and heffen, 
$3.10 to $9; calves, $8.50 to $12.

Hogs.—Light, $7 to $7.85; mixed, 
$6.15 to $7.70; heavy, $5.96 to 
rough, $5.95 to $6.10; pigs, $7 to $ft 
bulk of sales, $6.20 to $7.10.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $5.65 to 
$6.20; lambs, $6.50 to $8.85.

Trade Topic.
HOMESEEKERS' SPECIAL TRAIS 

LEAVES TORONTO 10.45 P- * 
EACH TUESDAY.

For the accommodation of hoaneséekere 
and general tourist traffic to Western Can
ada, through train carrying tourùt 
sleepers and colonist cars will lest® 
Toronto 10.45 p. m. each Tuesday until 
further notice, running through to Win
nipeg.

Attention is directed to the remets 
ably low round-trip fares in coTOweti011 
with homeseekers excursions to Western 
Canada via Canadian Pacific Railway 
Ticket s are on sale each Tuesday un-! 
October 26th, inclusive, and are gd°d 0

from date

1
were

BREADSTUFFS. 
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, $1.15; to $40 per

$1.25*.
Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 new, white, 57c. 

to 58c.; No. 3 white, 56c. to 57c., 
side; Canadian Western oats, No. 2, 59c.;
No. 3, 58c., track, lake ports.

Rye.—No. 2, nominal.
Buckwheat.—Nominal.
Barley.—Ontario, good malting, 

nal; feed barley, 60c., outside.
American Com.—No. 2 yellow, 86c., 

track, lake ports.

’. ‘ a number of inferior bulls
Flour. Ontario, winter, 90 - per - cent, for shipment to the United 

patents, $4.60; seaboard or Toronto | prices of these
freights; new, $4.20, prompt shipment, 
in bags. Manitoba flour—Prices at To
ronto were : First patents, $7; second 
patents, $6.50, in jute; strong bakers',
$6.30, in jute; in cotton, 10c. more.

and No. 2
per ton, ex track, and 

No. 3 at about $16 to $16.50.
Hides.—The only change 

of hides last week was in the price of 
lambs, these being now 80c. each, 
hides were 21c.,

Per 11-quart in the pricebasket.

Beef
22c. and 23c. per lb.

I respectively, for Nos. 3, 2 and 1. 
the live- | skins were 18c. and 20c. per lb.

hides were $1.50 for No. 2, to $2.50 
Tallow was 6c. per lb.

were purchased | ’or refined, and 2*c. lor crude.
States

I Montreal.nomi-
CalfLive Stock.—The feature of 

stock market last week 
ance of some demand for

return within two months 
sale.

Apply to any C. P. R. 
particulars, or write M. 
trict Passenger Ag’ent, Toronto. »,

Horse
was the appear- Agent tor 

G. Murphy. Disunite each for No. 1.export.

and
ranged from 4c. to 4*c. 

The stock went 
There was also a 

mand for choice steers

readers is
, , , called to the large advertisement to
Lindsay, 12*c.; Montreal, finest West- issue of Sunnybrook Holsteins which a

nr h, , l i o a , jL' t0 13^C ' finest Easterns. I to be dispersed at public aUCtion’to.„. 
7fc ! IC' , V3C-; New York' Stat-' whole day, Aug. 31, at 1 o'clock. Tro**»

From this, prices ranged down Z 13jc'. w"kite'^ 13*0 tT'l'ri V b“yerS Sh°Uld readtthe lower grades of ste-.- ",C' to 13lc-: colored, I carefully and plan to attend t ,
Butchers' cows and bulls sold generally 13'c Believe’ , vF WhUe’ 13c’ to which includes four excdMnt
from 4*c. per ,b. up to 7c. and^c “r ^ !c 29 “8'

Canning stock was in demand, and IV,. st Pn^V ,S ' H>acinthe, Que-, old. The females are in ^-ûUters
prices were generally from 31c to Hr I r . ,,, , s la*' Gu‘‘-. “ 9-16c.; I now-ned sires, and moft ofcovering various grades of coL L li vlrc 'xvSUr“ng’ 12^' and have made R. O. M. records. f»%.

Trading was active. There was Loro I'Ve'- Cornwall lT ZfZ ^t6’ M8 °nIy 30 rods ,rom ‘wt Wl* * 

a liberal supply of sheep and lambs tmi Toll n ,, , 1 ’ 12 3'16c-i Moût I tion at Straffordville. Don t orT"-
■ Vue., 11 1-16c.; I'icton, 12 7-16c., I date, Aug. 31.

Cheese Markets. The attention of ourper lb. 
ton. mostly to Bos- 

moderate de
export, but I èrns,

the supply was light, and prices 
stock ranged generally around

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $17 to $19; No. 2, $15 to $16 
per ton.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $7, 
Toronto.

Bran.—$27 in bags, delivered, Montreal 
freight; shorts, $29 delivered, Montreal 
freight; middlings, $30 delivered, Mout-

lb.
5jc. for

lb.track,

: bulls.
ri
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Ernest Poole in his interesting story of 
modern New York life, "The Harbor." 
In the following selection, tire "narrator, 
"Billy," visits the stokers in company 
with Joe Kramer, a journalist and 
radical, who has worked for two years 
as a stoker in order to realize the life. 
“The Harbor” is published by The Mac
millan Co., Toronto.)

"I’m fit enough," he muttered. "We’ll 
stay right here and see this show,—un
less you feel you want to quit"—
— "Did I say I did ?■ I’m ready 
enough"—-

“All right, then wait a minute. 
They’re about ready to go on board."

"But as we stood and watched them, 
I still felt the chattering teeth by my 
side, and a wave of pity and anger and 
of disgust swept over me. Joe wouldn’t 
last long at this kind of thing 1"

“What do you think of my friends ?” 
he asked.

By the time I reached the docksheds 
the day was breaking over their roofs. 
It was freezing cold, and the chill was 
worse in the dock that I entered. I 
buttoned my ulster tighter, 
place was dark and empty, 
ers, I learned from the watchman, had

"I think you’re throwing your life
The big away !"

The dock- t "Do you ? 
‘ out ?"

How do you make it

quit work at three o’clock, for a few 
tons of fruit was all the freight that 
remained to be loaded.

"Because they’re an utterly hopeless 
crowd 1 Look at 'em—poor devils— 
they look like a lot of Bo wry bums I" 

"Yes—they look like a lot of bums. 
And they feed all the fires at sea."

"Are they.all like these?” I demanded. 
"No better dressed," he ohswered. "A

million lousy brothers of Christ."
"And you think you can build a new 

world with them ?"

The ship was
to sail at nine o’clock.

The stokers had not yet gone aboard. 
I found about a hundred of them hud
dled along the steel wall of the shed.
Some of them had old, leather grips, or 
canvas bags, but many had no luggage 
at all. A few wore seedy overcoats.

Secretary Daniels and Thomas A. Edison at West Orange, N.J., July, 1915.
Mr. Edison is head of the new American Board of Inventions.

but the greater part had none; they 
stood with their hands in their ragged 
pockets, shivering and stamping, 
of them were undersized, some tough, 
some rather sickly, a dull-eyed, wretched, 
sodden lot. 
breaths.

"No—I think they can do it them
selves."

Most "Do you know what I think they’ll do 
themselves ? If they ever do win in any 
strike and get a raise in wages—they 11 

I got the liquor on their simply blow it in on drink !”
A fat old Irish stoker came Joe looked at me a moment.

"They’ll do so much more than drink," 
he said. "Come on," he added, "they’re 
going aboard."

drifting half-drunk up the pier with a 
serene and waggish smile.

"Hello," said Joe at my elbow.
He looked more fagged than the day 

I noticed that his lips were
They were forming in a long line now 

before the third - class gang - plank, 
they went up with their packs on their 
shoulders, a man at the top gave eacn 
a shove and shouted out a number, wtilcn 
another official checked off In a book. 
The latter I learned was the chief engi-

Asbefore.
blue, and that his teeth were chattering. 

"Joe," I said abruptly, "you’re not 
Let’s get out of this; 

He glanced at me
fit to be here, 
you belong in bed." 
impatiently.

fFE-LITERATURE &J&
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neer. He was a lean, powerful, ruddy- 
faced man, with a plentiful store of pro
fanity, which he poured out in a torrent,.

We came up the plank at the end of 
the line, and -/I showed him a letter 
which I bad procured admitting us to 
the engine - rooms. He turned us over 
promptly to one of his junior engineers, 
and we were soon climbing down oily 
ladders through the intricate parts of 
the engines, all polished, glistening. Care
fully cleaned. And then climbing down 
morex ladders until we were, as I was 
told, within ten feet of the keel of the 
ship, we came into the stokers' quarters.

And here nothing at all was carefully , 
cleaned. The place was foul, its paint
ed steel walls and floor and ceiling were 
heavily encrusted with dirt. The low cham
ber was crowded with rows of bunks, steel, 
skeleton bunks, ÿ tiers high, top tier just 
under the ceiling. In each was a thin, 
dirty mattress and blanket. In some of 
these men were already asleep, breathing 
hard, snoring, and wheezing. Others 
were crowded around their bags intent 
on something I could not see. Many
were smoking, the air was blue. Some
were almost naked, and the smells of 
their bodies filled the place. It was 
already stifling.

"Had enough ?" asked our young 
guide, with a grin.

"No,” I said, with an answering, 
superior smile. "We’ll stay a while and 
get it all."

And after a little more talk he left us.
"How do you like our home ?" asked 

Joe.
"I’m here now,” I said grimly. "Go 

ahead and show me. And try to be
lieve that I want to be shown.*’

"All right, here comes our breakfast."
Two stokers were bringing in a huge 

boiler. They set it down on the dirty 
floor. It was full of a greasy, watery 
soup, with a thick, yellow scum on the 
top, through which chunks of pork and 
potato bobbed up here and there.

"This is accuse,” Joe told me. Men 
eagerly dipped tin cups in this and 
gulped it down. The chunks of meat 
they ate with their hands. They ate 
sitting on bunks or standing between 
them. Some were wedged in close around 
a bunk In which lay a sleeper who looked 
utterly dead to the world. His face was 
white.

“He reminds me," said Joe, "of a fel
low whose bunk was once next to mine.
He was shipped at Buenos Ayres, where 
the crimps still handle the business. A 
crimp had carried this chap on board, 
dumped him, got his ten dollars, and 
left. The man was supposed to wake 
up at sea and shovel coal. >But this 
one didn't. The second day out some
one leaned over and touched him and 
yelled. The crimp had sold us a dead 
one.

As Joe said this he stared down at 
the sleeper, a curious tensity in ills
eyes.

"Joe, how did you ever stand this 
life ?"

My own voice almost startled me, it 
sounded so suddenly tense and strained.
J oe turned and looked at me search- 
ingly, with a trace of that old affection 
of his.

"I didn’t, kid,” he said gruffly. The 
two years almost got me. And that's 
what happens to most of ’em heft- 
"Half of 'em," he added, "are dowo- 
and-outers when they start, 
what the factories and mills and all the 
rest of
world throw out as
So they drift down here and take a job 
that nobody else will take, it’s so rot
ten, and here they have one week of 
hell and another week’s good drunk In 
port. And when the barrooms and the 
women and all the waterfront sharka 
have stripped ’em of their last cent, then 
the crimps collect an advance allotment
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The Scythe-Tree.
By Clinton Scollard.

(Near the village qf Waterloo, N. Y., 
on a farm now owned by Mr. C. L. 
Schaffer, stands a historic tree, of which 
the story is told in the following poem. 
Mr. Scollard, however, has made a mis
take in calling it a balsam tree; It is 
really a "Balm of Gilead."

James Wyman Johnson, who hung the 
scythe to the tree over fifty years ago, 
enlisted in the Eighty-fifth New York In
fantry, at the beginning of the great 
American Civil War. He was wounded 
at Plymouth, N. C., on 
1864, and died in the hospital at Raleigh 

He had distinguished

April 20th,

on May 22nd. 
himself in battle, and had been promoted 
to the rank of Sergeant.

The tree is now 98 feet high, and has 
a spread of foliage of more than 100 

The trunk is more than 13 feet in 
Seven inches of the point

feet.
circumference, 
of the scythe now protrude, pointing 

to its owner’s unmarkedsouth, *as if
the rest is embedded in the wood.grave;

The American flag is kept floating con
tinually over the scythe. ]

Farmer Johnson strode from the field 
With an eager step that was long and 

lithe ;
The summer sun, like a blazing shield. 

Burned on high in the hazy sky,
A forked bough, as he hastened by, 
Seemed a fitting place for his scythe, 

So he swung it up in the balsam tree ; 
"There let it hang till I come," said he.

Then he homeward hied him, humming a 
tune.

But he heard a word at the farmstead 
gate,

Under the fervid heat of the noon,
A ringing call to each volunteer,
For all the land was alive with fear, 
Doubt and fear for the country's fate, 

So Farmer Johnson shouldered his gun. 
And left his scythe to the rain and sun.

Fifty years have sped since then,
Fifty hastening years and more ;

By Southern wood and brake and fen 
Faithful he fought, and in gallant wise, 
Fought and died, and now he lies 
By the fai^off Carolina shore.

Where the long trades blow, and the 
grasses wave.

Over the loam of his sunken grave.

"There let it hang till I come," he said, 
Of the scythe he left in the balsam 

tree ;
And they let it hang, as the fleet days 

fled, .
Till the small hole, fed by the kindly 

earth,
Clasped the scythe with a mothering 

girth.
To-day, whoever so will may see,

The starry emblem of freedom flow 
Over the tip of the scythe below.

He gave his all, and he never came,
strong and young andHe that was

lithe.
But the balsam boughs seem to name 

his name,
Name his name both late and long,
To the tuneful beat of a summer song, 
To the ondulant sway - song of the 

scythe ;
And the banner swings to the rhythmic 

bars.
The banner he loves, the Stripes and 

Stars.

Browsing Among the 
Books.

THE STOKERS.
I Truly one-half of the world does not 

know how the other half lives. 
who work, no matter how hard, in the 
«Pen air, may be interested in compar- 
■ng their lot with that of the stokers on 
the big ocean-going steamers, as told by

Those

FOUND!, HP

2|c.; Napanee, 124c • t___ TT*.
emptville, 12jc,; Perth, ifc "’ UX

Buffalo.
Shipping Steers.-Ohoice to ^
9.76 to #10; fair to good “«o'«5”^ 
9.60; plain, #8.50 to #9 ’ *9-*6 to
Butchering Steers.-Choids hew* V 
> *9-5°i ^ir to good,
!S*Hha"dy’ *8’75 to $9-26; iomnwl*

Si. ‘ 0 ,o ,8'5°; »**Sf ï
Cows and Heifers.-Prlme weight, feu 
s, #7.75 to #8.50; best handf^ 
•fers. #7.50 to #7.75; commit to 
'■50 to #7.25; best heavTut , '
’-75 to #7.25; good butchering Z*’
1 to $6.75; medium to good $5 *'

*' “ “-50'

Bulls—Best heavy, #7 to #7.25 «..a 
tchering, $0.50 to #7, ’ 8104
Trass cattle quotable from 50 cents t 
dollar under given quotations. 
Hogs—On the opening day of the hoj 
irket heavies sold at #7.25 and Î7M 
avy mixed landed around #7.8$ Lj
.40, and the desirable mixed gnda
75 to «7 Ra,PaCkerS sort brought tron 

.75 to $7.85, some cm the tight mixed
der reaching #8.10. Yorkers month' 
.10, and pigs made #8.25. PridaV 
ivies sold up to #7.50; heavy mixed 
ided at #7.50, #7.60 and #7.70; deeir- 
Ie mixed grades moved at #7.80 and 
.90, some light mixed making #8* 
3t Yorkers $8.15 and $8.20, and pigs 
.25. Roughs, $5.75 to $6.20, and 
■SB $5 down. Receipts last week 
ured approximately 25,600 head, being 
linst 25,840 head for the previous 
ek, and 20,160 head for the same week 
year ago.
Iheep and Lambs.—Lamb market the 
rt two days of last week was .slot- 
1 lower, and the next three days the 
de was active and higher.
>s ranged from $8.50 to $9; Tuesday, 
;hing brought above $8.50; Weds» 
f's top was $8.75; Thursday a In 
de $8.85, and Friday the range oe 
t was from $8.75 to $9. Cull lank 
week sold mostly from $7.50 down 

>ep showed a loss of from 50c. to 75c, 
«pared with the previous week. Mon- 

some wethers made $7, with ewe 
ing from $6.50 down, and before the 
>k was over best wethers sold Iron 
25 to $6.50, and ewes landed down 
und $5.75 and $6. Receipts last 
k were 8,850 head, previous weet 
re were 7,859 head, and for the same 
■k a year ago 13,400 head.

at showed

Monday,

Chicago. 1
attle—Native, $6 to $10.25; Western 
ts, $6.75 to $9.25; cows and heifers, 
10 to $9; calves, $8.50 to $12. 
Hogs.—Light, $7 to $7.85; mixed, 
15 to $7.70; heavy, $5.95 to P; 
gh, $5.95 to $6.10; pigs, $7 to#8; 
c of sales, $6.20 to $7.10. 
ieep and Lambs.—Sheep, $5.65 to 
10; lambs, $6.50 to $8.85.

Trade Topic.
MESEEKEBS' SPECIAL TRAIN 
LEAVES TORONTO 10.45 P- M.

EACH TUESDAY.
>r the accommodation of homeseekera 
general tourist traffic to Western Can- 

carrying tourist 
will les»

through train 
jers and colonist cars 
>nto 10.45 p. m. each Tuesday until 
her notice, running through to Win-
g-
tention is directed to the renter*' 

low round-trip fares in 
homeseekers excursions to Western 

Etda via Canadian Pacific 
ets are on sale each Tuesday unu 
►ber 26th, inclusive, and are 0
m within two months from date 0

Agent for Ml 
G. Murphy, Dis*

•ply to any C. P. R- 
icul-ars, or write M. 

Passenger Ag'ent, Toronto.

e attention of our readers is 
d to the large advertisement in 
) of Sunnybrook Holsteins wh ___ 
e dispersed at public auction, ’̂ 
Aug. 31, at 1 o’clock.

read the advertised 
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Suddenlythat yelling from below, 
we came out on deck and slammed an 
Iron door behind us.

shining eyes, stopped suddenly with a 
puzzled stare, then leaned back on a 
bunk and laughed uproariously, 
there he lurched over the shoulder of a 
thin, wiry, sober man, who, sitting on 
the edge of a bunk, was slowly spelling 
out the words of a newspaper aeroplane 
story. The big man laughed again and 
spit, and the thin mein jumped half up 
and snarled.

rosefrom their future wages to ship 'em off 
to sea again.” [Babies were never more préciou, .T" 

at the present moment. Millions , 
-the fittest-are being snuff* Z"* 
Europe. Upon the babies of tod ® 
fall, to a great extent, the task 
constructing the world. «
useful talk, published by the 
Board of Health of Ontario; Is 
of the widest circulation, 
mothers read it amd 
mothers. 1

From
“That's not true in this port,” 

torted, eagerly catching him up on the 
one point that I 
“They don't allow crimps in New York 
any more."

"No," Joe answered grimly, 
port of New York has got reformed, it's 
become ell for efficiency now. The big

for a kind of

I re-
And I was where I belonged, 

in dazzling sunshine and keen, frosty, 
I was among gay throngs 

Dainty women brushed ino 
by. I felt the softness of their furs, I 
breathed the fragrant scent of them, and 
of the flowers that they wore, I saw 
their fresh, immaculate clothes, I heard 
the joyous tumult of their talking and 
their laughing to the regular crash of 
the band—all the life of the ship I had 
known so well.

And I walked through it all as though 
On the dock I watched it

I was

knew waa wrong.
autumn air. 
of people.

will
re-

The toUowii» 
PrWrtecUi 

j worth 
Let th, 

pass It on to other

“The

Half theLouder rose the singing, 
crew was crowded close around a little.compandee put up money

<Ltore.W^e a^geV em red-faced cockney. He was the modern

b^k quick into holes like these, in the ''<*anty man." With sweat pouring
, r», -et down his cheeks and the muscles of his

neme ° ‘ , ,, neck drawn taut, he was jerking out
“But there s one t mg ey 0 8® » verse after verse about women. He

he added bitterly. e age o sang to an old “chanty" tune, one that
has sent the old-style sailors ashore and ^ remembered well. But he was not 
shipped these fellows ta t eir p a ea. cut under the stars, he was
And that makes all the di erence. e‘ screaming at steel walls down here in
chaps didn't grow up on ships and get ^ boUom Q( the ship And although
used to being kicked a co® ’ ?•" he kept speeding up his song the crowd 
ehot for mutiny if they struck. No. drunk to wait for the chorus,

THE BABY'S MOTHER.

“Purify. Glorify and Dignify Mother 
hood." For the baby's chance for y, 
depends on the love, knowledge and «ell- 
control of the mother and on her re
sources. If we would lessen ist..,. 
mortality we must do it through the 
mother.

in «Mi dream, 
spellbound—until with handkerchiefs wav
ing and voices calling down good - bys, 
that throng of happy travellers moved 
slowly out into midstream.

And I knew that deep below all this, 
the bottom of the ship, thedown in 

stokers were still singing. BEFORE THE BABY COMES AND 
WHILE THE BABY IS AT THE 

BREAST.
1. The mother should 

hard as usual.
2. The mother needs nine hour’s sltep 

every night, and a rest in the after
noon.

3. The mother needs fresh air and a 
daily walk.

4. The mother needs plenty of plain, 
wholesome, well-cooked, nourishing food, 
including plenty of good milk and other 
liquid foods regularly three times adty, 
both for the baby's sake and her own.

5. The mother needs to drink plenty of 
pure water- between meals. This help! 
to keep up that regular action of the 
bowels, ttie kidneys and the skin which 
is essential to health.

land, in fac-they’re all grown up on 
toriee where they’ve been in strikes, and 
they bring their factory views along 
into these floating factories. And they 
don’t like these stinking holes ! They 
don’t like their jobs, with no day and 
no night, only steed walls and electric 
light ! You hear a shout at midnight 
and you jump down into the stokehole 
and work like hell till four a. m., when 
you crawl up all soaked in sweat, and 
fall asleep till the next shout. And you 
do this, not as a sailor did for a cap- 

and called’the old man,’

not work ta

:

\ . « .
i
mm v/

k. -.-i

tain he knew 
but for a corporation eo big it has rules 
and regulations for you like what they 

You’re nothing buthave in the navy. 
a number. LkLook here."

4a bulletin that had 
Around

He took me to 
just been put up on the wall, 
it men were eagerly crowding.

r'k

■
i
I

ÆSm.

am .'-.j P*
THE BABY’S FATHER.“Here’s where you find, by your num

ber, what shift you’re to work in,” he 
said, “and what other number you nave 
to replace if he goes down, 
ure is common here, and if your man 
gives out it means you double up for 
the rest of the voyage. So you get his 
number and hunt for him and size him 
up. You hope he’ll last. I’ll dhow you 
why.”

He crawled down a short ladder and

""Vi
We need the father “on this job.’* It 

is true that the mother is the only <nt 
who can keep the baby alive, but it Is 
just as true that she depends on thn 
father to enable her to do this. 1

aaaasaiHeart fail-
■ &

1
man's duty to himself, his family, aid 
his country, is to keep the mother d 
his children well and happy. This rntus 
not only providing for the things men
tioned above, but administering then, 
and giving her that affection, attention 

which nourishes the mother’s 
mind and heart a-s well as her body, sod 
makes her life worth living and her wort 

Every good Canadian 
he does not al- 

Most Canadians wort

A New Job for the French Ox.
Everything that looks like a horse in France has been commandeered to 

the military, and it has become necessary to replace them by commandeering 
all the oxen in the country for transportation.

serve
through low passageways dripping wet, 
and so came into the stokehole.

This was a long, narrow chamber, with
Wet

The photograph shows a 
vehicle once driven by a horse being drawn through the streets of 

Paris by an ox.—Photo, Underwood & Underwood.
and care

a row of glowing furnace doors, 
coal and coal-dust lay on the floor. At 
either end a small, steel door opened 
into bunkers that ran along the sides of 
the ship, deep down near the bottom, 
containing thousands of tons of soft 
coal, which the men called “trimmers" 
kept shoveling out to the stokers, 
the voyage went on, Joe told me, these 
trimmers had to go farther and farther 
back into the long, black bunkers, full 
of stifling coal-dust, in which, if the ship 
were rolling, the masses of coal kept 
crashing down, 
been killed £hat way. 
the fires were not yet up, but by the 
time the ship was at sea the furnace- 
mouths would be white «hot, and the men

worth doing.
means to do this, but• >
ways know how. 
hard, and we do not always realira the 

of the work of those whoimportance 
depend on us to appreciate it. W 

and worried mother cannot nurse
The hus-

As
weary

Keep her happy.the baby, 
band and father is the only one who ess

how if he woulddo this, and he knows 
only think.

safeguard for the Uttk 
the mother s

tSJPI The greatest
baby's life is nursing at

If fed that way. the chances 
great that your baby will live. “ 

chances are great 
baby. This fact 

voter in Css- 
imperial raw 
Canadian

Hundreds of men had 
In the stokehole

breast, 
are
fed any other way, the 
that you will bury your 
should be known to every 

We cannot rear an 
the bottle, 

the mother
child at her breast, he sees 
something of imperial importance* 
tions are built of babies.

1at work half-naked. They not only 
shoveled coal into the flames, they hud 
to spread it out as well, and at inter
vals rake out the “clinkers" in fiery 
masses on the floor. On these a stream 
of water played, filling the chamber with 
clouds of steam, 
this one, a “lead stoker" stood at the 
head of the line and set the pace for 
the others to follow, 
more to keep up the pace, 
fast new liners this pacer was replace!

ada.
When a 

of his child nursing
her, doing 

“Ne-

on

In older ships, like

T1IE BABY'S HOME.He was paid 
But on the cosieranother,“They went to 

when the baby came.’ 
From the time

German First Line Trenches in Ruins after a Battle on the Eastern Front.
Photo by Underwood & Underwood.

there must be •
of theby a gong.

“And at each stroke of the gong you 
“You do this till

have thought that 
good home when the baby come®.

baby-tot*

men It Istheir voices kept tumbling in over his, 
and soon it was onlyja frenzy of sound, 
a roar with yells rising out of it. 
singers .kept pounding each other’s backs 
or waving bottles over their heads. Two 
bottles smashed together and brought a 
still higher burst of glee.

“I’m tired !” 
get out 1”

shovel,” said Joe. The Garden.Every time theyou forget your name, 
boat pitches, the floor heaves you for
ward, the fire spurts at you out of the

a good time to 
home when we think of theAs in man’s earliest days 

Of innocence and praise 
God in His garden walks 

And down its golden glades 
And in cool, quiet shades 

With His beloved talks.

The
Look at the house.

1. Can the sun shine in?
the windows open ?

doors, and the gong keeps on like a 
sledge-hammer coming down on top of 

And all you think of is 2. Are
3. Are the roofs and

walls dry *»dyour mind, 
your bunk and the time when you’re to 
tumble in.”

From the stokers’- quarters presently 
there came a burst of singing.

“Now, let’s go back,” he ended, “and 
see how they’re getting ready for this.”

As we crawled back the noise increased, 
and it swelled to a roar as we entered 
The place was pandemonium now. Those 

I had noticed around the bags

Joe shouted. “Let's rainproof ?
4. Do you see
5. Is the sanitary convenience 

clean and well covered ?
6. Do you see ashes, 

or puddles round the house ?
7. Has the garbage-can a clu*S"'

cellar windows ?Nothing of dole or death# 
t un meet that

decent-I caught a glimpse of 
frowning face.

his strained.
vital Breath, 

Nor heat of cruel strife; 
There gentle spirits come 
And the dear things of home 

Have an eternal life.

Again it came over me 
in a Hash, the years he had spent m 
holes like this, in this hideous, 
world of his, while I had lived joyously 
in mine.

rubbish, garb*g*
rotten

And as though he had read 
the thought in my disturbed and trou
bled eyes.

iid on it ?
8. Open the door, 

house smell like ?

What doeeAnd there the noble slain 
Take great delight again 

their

groups 
had been “Eet’s to sW

flies can you coU,t 

blade of gra®3

'getting out the liquor, and 
at eight o'clock in the morning,

go up where you belong,’' he allowedvnd rest from all 
fresh and

9. Is anything dirty 
in the house ?

said.
I followed him up mid away from |,jy 

we climbed ladder aft
on oui ear.

wars;
unscathed they show-now,

half the crew were already well souse-1.
One huge In Him whose own wounds glow 

More glorious fm their growl**10. How many
11. Is there a 

about ?

friends. AsSome moved restlessly about, 
bull of a creature, with large, limpid. ladder, fainter ami fainter scars.

'"",,,T||V FRA vus <;ritV i;y
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The bat 
best time 
one hour 
The room 
should be 
The child 
good plai 
hie, that 
feeding ai 
porting tl 
comfortab

(Co

si
Take urn 

God, that 
in the evil 
stand, 
loins girt 
on the bre 
your fee^ i 
the gospel

S

“ We ask 
Througl 

To light 
Througl 

To lean < 
In calm 

Give us i 
Divine t 

Thou kee 
Who lov

In these 
naturally t 
we are all 
"on active 
wrong witl 
will questit 
soldier nee 
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of faith, tt 
the hope of 
also to be 
read that 
there were 
to the sold
anyone to 
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Russian wir 
protect thei 
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the papers, 
shod, not o 
also that hi 
for warfare, 
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hardly be a

This rule 
Christian w 
offered us 
walk easily 
Paths of lif 
in walking 
everywhere 1 
gladness, 
lowing 
anxious abo 
and touchy 
of life, we 
which ought 
battles

ours

agai 
the weary oi 
88 "on the 
Provided by 
hier need b< 
pipped ar
His peace ol
Him for 
that labour

it :

will give - 
m°re familia 
Promise—yet 
hie along a

*8 France
the great bt 
•eeling that 
Uke a step 
and then tu 
the burden 
God is carr
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the back yard look would not leave with Thee, of course I 
have to bear," she says.

In these days of

12. What does 
like ?

a few books. • I like books about the 
sea, hunters, and Indians, or anything 
exciting. I like boys’ books best, be
cause they are mostly about adventures.

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS. 1 jU8t flrai8hed ''Rolf in the Wwd8-’’ b>'Mr. Seatton. It is a very fine story, 
all about a little boy living with an 
Indian. He goes out hunting and gets 
lost, but his dog finds him and they go 
home. He learns a great many things 
about the woods, and in the end he goes 
to be a scout for the Americans. I like 
it, and I think other Beavers would 
like it, too. I would like some of the 
Beavers to write to me. I must say 
good-bye now.

§THE BABY’S BATH,
The baby needs a bath every day. The 

time is about 10 o’clock, that is, 
after the 9 o'clock feeding, 
should be warm, everything

war, men and women 
are proving their power of facing danger 
and enduring trouble, 
to be the rule and not the exception. 
We can scarcely take up a newspaper or 
magazine without reading how men and 
women have ‘‘faced fearful odds” in try
ing to help their fellows, 
home—are apt to ‘‘fire up” at the small
est provocation, we still grumble about 
the hot weather, lament 
ache, or make a fuss if some little plan 
is interfered with.

Heroism seemsbest 
one hour [For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive.)The room
should be ready, and good speed made. 
The child must not be chilled. It is 
good plan to secure, as soon as possi
ble that the stool be passed after that 

and before the bath, 
the baby a few minutes in a 

over a small vessel

a
Yet we—at

Melodious Matthew.
By 'sup- On a lot of queer instruments, to our 

regret,
Melodious Matthew can play.

He rattles a stick along railings in what 
I should call quite a masterly way. 

And if he can pick up an ' ancient tin can 
And a stick, or it may be a stone.

He will quickly make "Japanese music" 
with these,

If you only will leave him alone.

feeding 
porting 
comfortable position

over a head-

J.ust think of ir, !(Continued on page 1363.) when millions are 
complaint the loss of all things they 
possessed, and the 
ships 1

enduring without a-
VIOLET VAN VALKENBERG. 

Brantford, Ont.most awful hard s'Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Doubleday, Page & Co., Publishers, 
Garden City, New York, publish very . 
fine books on butterflies, moths, birds, 
and flowers. Beavers who wish to get 
their prices can do so by writing direct
ly to them.

Your letter is unusually interesting for 
the Beaver Circle, Violet. I am glad 
you take an interest in learning Sibout 
nature and reading books. You will get 
a great deal of delight from both.

There is a story told of a teamster
whose horse balked when climbing a hill. 
The man took the horse from the shaft.s 
and started to pull the load himself, 
saying he was 
into it."

5
Harmonious strains he can (promptly ex

tract.
In the Course of a wet afternoon,

From kitchen utensils—for instance, let’s 
say,

From a tea-tray that’s whacked with 
a spoon.

We even have known him to play on a 
cat.

IVhich should surely have made itself 
scarce,

And the squeals it produced, as he held 
it too tight.

Were as bad as the bagpipes—or worse!

"trying to Anne him 
So we may well be ashamed 

of grumbling or worrying over trifles, 
when so many are enduring awful sor
rows with silent courage.

Shod With Peace.
Take unto you the whole armour of 

God, that ye may be able to withstand 
in the evil day, and .having done all. to 
stand.
loins girt about with truth, and having 
on the breastplate of righteousness; and 
your fee^ shod with the preparation of 
the gospel of peace.—Eph. vi.: 13 - 15.

" We ask Thy peace, O Lord 1 
Through storm and fear and strife.

To light and guide us on 
Through a long, struggling life;

To lean on Thee entranced,
In calm and perfect rest;

Give us that peace, O Lord,
Divine and blest.

Thou keepest for those hearts 
Who love Thee best."

Doctor Schofield.—a doctor of medicine, 
who knows the value of peace in promot
ing the well-being of body and soul—has 
described the peace of God, which pass- 
eth understanding, in this way. 
inner circle represents the Soul. Around 
it is an encircling band, "The Peace of 
God."
ing gains or losses of 
enemies, relations, poverty, health, sick
ness, riches, loss, prosperity, fame, ad- 
versdty, pleasure, pain, 
can reach
"through” the Peace of God. 
mountains are round about Jerusalem, 
so the LORD is round about His people 
from henceforth even for ever.” 
peace of God garrisons the heart, lie 
shall "keep them secretly in a pavilion 
from the strife of tongues." 
can reach us except through our Father 
—God, Who is infinite Love and infinite 
Power.

Stand therefore, having your

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle. I 
hope I may join. May I ? My undo 
takes ‘jThe Farmer's Advocate," and I 
like the1 letters very much. I am twelve 
and a half years old. I tried my 
exams this summer and passed into the 
Junior Fourth Class, 
books very much, 
are :
days," "Leola Dale’s Fortune," "Black 
Beauty.” "Beautiful Joe." "Holiday 

to Times," and quite a few others. Hop
ing the w.-p. b. is having a nap when 

of my letter arrives, and wishing the Bea
vers every success.

An

On every side are the approacu- 
life—friends,

He will serenade grandpapa sweetly at 
times,

With a wet finger rutibed upon glass,
And he blows on the cab-call when cabs 

aren’t required.
With an energy few can surpass.

A trumpet of paper he knows how 
make.

Using cardboard and one piece 
string.

And when it’s completed he’ll startle the 
house

With his version of " God Save the 
King."

I like reading 
Some I have read 

“Elsie Dinsmore," ‘‘Elsie’s Holi-
None of these

the entrenched Soul except 
"As the

The y m
EVELYN DRAPER. \NothingIn these warlike days our thoughts 

naturally turn to the warfare in which 
we are all engaged—for, if we are

* iLanark, Ont.

■mnot
“on active service," there is something 
wrong with our Christianity, 
will question the fact that a Christian

•11Dear Puck and Beavers,—I saw my 
last letter was not in print, but my 
name was on the Honor Roll. I sup
pose all the Beavers are glad it ie sum
mer holidays again. I like reading, and 
have read quite a few books. Here ere 
the names of some: "Aunt Dianah," 
"Dora Dun," "Ursula Vivian," and a 
number of other ones. Well, as my let
ter is getting long I will close, hoping 
to see this letter In print.

GLADYS NOROOMBE.
Age 11, Sr. III. Claes.)

P. S.—Would some of the Beavers 
please write to me ?

Pickering. Ont.

"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, 
whose mind is stayed on Thee, because 
he trusteth in Thee." 
matter of outward circumstances—Christ

From morning till night he’s inventing 
loud sounds,

Which pierce any common brick wall;
And thus, hour by hour, does his genius 

grow,
Though he’s feeble at present, and 

small.
"A composer of note Matthew's sure to 

become,"
So his poor patient daddy observes;

But, in the meantime, his relations 
affirm.

He is far from composing their nerves !

IINo one
Peace is not a

soldier needs the girdle of truth, the 
breastplate of righteousness, the shield 
of faith, the sword of

1does not provide His soldiers with a 
"preparation of the - gospel of peace" 
which loses its power in times of storm, 

the hope of salvation. Do we not. need Think of His own majestic peace, which
torture and insult could not shake. 
Compare it with the restless dissatisfac
tion of Pihate or t'he despair of Judas. 
Enemies migtit strip Him of everything 

to the soldiers which were too small for earthly, even of His clothing, yet in
kingly power He offered forgiveness to 
His foes, hope to the criminal dying be
side Him, and then gave a loud cry of 
triumph before committing His soul 
trustfully to the Father’s care. One 
thing only interfered with His peace, and 
that was the black cloud which for a 
short space hid the Vision of His Father. 
He had lifted to His own shoulder the 
burden of the world’s sin—was it any 
wonder that He could not see clearly 

One whose feet are cut or through that awful blackness ? But the
dark moment swiftly passed, as it must 
always do when a child of God is cling 
ing to the Father he cannot see.

■
the Spirit and

also to be shod with peace? 
read that in the terrible Crimean war 
there were thousands of boots sent out

I have

Ianyone to wear. Think of it ! 
lish soldiers crippled by their

En-g-
own coun-

Funnies.trymen, forced to fight in the cold of a 
Russian winter without proper boots to 
protect their feet ! No wonder the mat
ter of comfortable and lasting footwear 
for the soldiers is discussed so much in 
the papers.
shod, not only for his own comfort, but 
also that he may be in better condition 
for warfare.
bruised, whose every step is painful, can 
hardly be alert, active and vigorous.

This rule applies just as truly to the 
Christian warfare, 
offered

STORY ABOUT A DOG.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—My brother 

has taken "The Farmer’s Advocate" lor 
some time, 
letters very much.
going to write myself, but never had the 
courage to until I saw the competition. 
I think the dog is one of the most 
faithful animals there is, therefore they 
shouM be more thought of and better 
cared for.

My brother had a little pup sent t j 
him from Fernie, British Columbia. We 
kept him until he was about a year old. 
We called him Rover. He was then a 
beautiful, large, yellow-colored dog, with 
a white breast and a white stripe around 
his neck, very intelligent - looking, and 
seemed to I be a good watch-dog.

My sister was living in the Soo. Her 
husband bad to work two weeks nights 
every month. Families lived close around 
her, but she did not like staying alone, 
so we sent her Rover.

A few months after Rover had gone 
there, my brother-in-law sold their house 
and lot, and the next evening went to 
the "American Soo" with a suit-case. 

Sister always kept Rover in the house 
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the at night. That night about 12 o’clock

first time I have ever sent a letter to ahe heard Rover growling; then. he would
come to her bed and bark; then back to 
the door and growl. She got up,, and 
there was somebody trying to get in. 
She saw there was a light in her near
est neighbor’s house. She went quietly 
to the other door and shouted; they 

know. I am collecting insects for our answered her at once. They could see 
school fair this year, and I want to get nobody, but heard someone running, 
the butterflies and moths named. I 
have an Emperor moth and a Monarch 
butterfly, besides many Others that 1 
don’t know the names of.

I like reading, and I have read quite

A LONG, LONG WAY TO THE BROWNS
A stranger in the village, being unable 

to find the house for which he was look
ing, and there being no one about from 
whom he could seek information with the 
exception of a little boy about five years 
old, he inquired of the latter :

"Say, sonny, I wonder if you can tell 
me where the Browns live ?"

"Right down that way," replied the 
little fellow, pointing his ohulfby finger 
indefinitely down the street.

"How far down that way ?" asked the 
stranger.

"Well, I’m not sure," answered the 
child, "but I think about an Inch."

I like reading the Beavers' 
I have always beenA soldier should be well

I

"My peace I 
no other

Our King has said : 
give unto you," and surely 
king has power to bestow such a price- 

yet how often we persist less gift.
first Cbristiams, which inspired them to 
endure joyfully the most terrible tor
tures.
and face the future fearlessly, we must 
not only surrender ourselves oncev for all 
to God, but must remember every day, -

Our Commander has 5

1us His peace, so that we can 
over the rough and stonywdk easily ■

Paths of. life,
*n Walking with unshod feet, looking 
everywhere but to Him for comfort and 
gladness, 
lowing
anxious about

Think of t'he peace of the

William’s thoughts were on the vaca
tion days, not the arithmetic lesson. 
The teacher often called her dreamy 
pupils to attention by asking them a 
sharp, simple question.

"William, what are two and four ?"
"Preposition, ma'am," was the unex

pected answer.—Life.

When we disobey orders, al- 
ourselves

If we would share their secret.
1to be worried and 

or irritablethe future,
&n touchy in the little everyday trials 

wasting the strength°t life, we are 
®hich ought to 
battles

be spent in fighting real 
There is rest for

" Just to leave» in His dear hand 
Little things.

All we cannot understand,
All that stings.

Just to let Him take the care 
Sorely pressing,

Finding all we let Him bear 
Changed to blessing."

against evil.
6 weary on this side of Jordan as well 

as on the other 
Provided by the

*er nee<1 be without
«quipped

side." As boots
million—so that no sol- 

them—(in a well- 
army)—go our Captain offers 

peace of heart to all who come to 
mm for 
that labour

arc

Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.
His

it : 1 Oihe unto Me, all ye 
and are heavy laden, and I 

No words are 
those great words of 

often we try to stum- 
, stony road.

you. but I have never had time to 
write before. I want to get a book on 
butterflies and moths if I can. I have 

to tried here, but couldn’t get the kind I 
want, so if anyone knows where I Can 

It is most dishonoring get one, I will be greatly pleased to

Our business here is to witness for 
Christ. If we go about with gloomv 
faces, and doleful forbodings of evil 
come, we need never hope to draw others 
nearer to Him.
to our Master to talk as though He were 
unable to govern His own world. We 

"Thine is the power’’—let us he- 
He promised His 

to take up again soldiers hardships and tribulations—not 
outer peace, but peace of heart.

DORA FARNCOMli.

will give you rest."
®ore familiar than 
Promise—yet how

le along a thorny
As Frances 

!he great burden, 
feeling that 
take

Haver irai says, we throw 
•f life on our Lord—

we can t bear them alone— 
or two, 

turn airain

Rover kept growling and barking all 
the time.

say,
lieve what we say.a step 

*** then 
the burden of 
bod i8

"on winged feet,” If it had not been for him, 
sister never would have heard the per
son trying to get In. 
that she could never be too kind to th-it

ever-pressing care which She said aftercarryin "So that I

[Babies were never 
t the present moment, 
the fittest—are being ■fiS&ïi

snuffed oat ™
urope. Upon the babies of tn-il . 
11. to a great extent, the task M 
instructing the world. The mi J* 
leful talk, published by the PrtohSl 
oard of Health of Ontario, i„ WZT 
' the "idc*! circulation.

jit on to other

more

others read it and 
others. 1

pass

the baby s mother.
"Purify, Glorify and Dignify Moth*. 
3°d." For the baby’s chance for y, 
mends on the love, knowledge and eelt- 
introl of the mother and on her re- 
mrces. If we would lessen ltiiv 
ortalily we must do It through the 
other.

BEFORE THE BABY COMES AND 
WHILE THE BABY IS AT THE 

BREAST.
1. The mother should 
ird as usual.
2. The mother needs nine hour's sleep 
ery night, and a rest in the after- 

►on.
3. The mother needs fresh air and a 
lily walk.
4. The mother needs plenty of plah, 
holesomc. well-cooked, nourishing food, 
eluding plenty of good milk and other 
[uid foods regularly three timeeadijr, 
>th for the baby's sake and her own.
5. The mother needs to drink plenty of 
ire water between meals. Thie helps

keep up that regular action of the 
>wels, the kidneys and the skin which 
essential to health.

not work is

THE BABY'S FATHER.
We need the father "on this job." It 
true that the mother is the only cm 

io can keep the baby alive, but it is 
st as true that she depends on the 
ther to enable her to do this, i
in's duty to himself, his family, and 

the mother efg country, is to keep 
9 children well and happy. This 
it only providing for the things me* 
>ned above, but administering the», 
d giving her that affection, attention 
d care which nourishes the mothers 
nd and heart as well as her body, sad 
ikes her life worth living and her wort 

Every good Canadlaa 
does not al* 

Most Canadians wort

►rth doing. 
aans to do this, but he
ys know how. 
rd, and we do not always realise the 

of the work of those who 
appreciate it. W

portance
pend on Us to 
ary and worried mother cannot num

T'he k*>Keep her happy.3 baby.
nd and father is the only one who <**

how if he wouldthis, and he knows 
ly think.

safeguard for the little 
the mother’s

^he greatest 
by’s life is nursing at 
;ast. If fed that way, the chances 
; great that your baby will live.

chances are gtm 
baby. TlüsieCt 

voter in Can- 
imperial rate 
Canadian

any other way, the 
it you will bury your 
>uld be known to every 

We cannot rear an 
the bottle, 
mother

Id at her breast, he sees 
nething of imperial importance, 

built of babies.’’

i.
When a

of his child nursing that 
her , doing

ns are

THE BABY’S HOME.
cosier cai*another,They went to 

?n the baby came.’ 
rom the time

"■SU-
there must b® s

of the
a have thought that 
>d borne when the baby comes.

•take stock” “IJ* 
baby-tO’**’

It is

jood time to 
ne when we think of the
>k at the house.

Can the sun shine in ? 
the windows open ?Are

Are the roofs and
walls diy **d

iproof ?
Do you see
Is the sanitary convenience 

m and well covered ?
Do you see ashes, 

puddles round the house ? 
Has the garbage-can a clo

cellar windows ?
decent.

rubbish, garbage

on it ?
Open the door, 

se smell like ?
Is anything dirty 

Lbe house ?
). How many 

. Is there a 
ut ?

theWhat does

to ct*?

flies can you 
blade of grass

allowed

growW
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the independ®"

and greatness of the United jh'ovin 

It is an interesting fart that

manuntly crippled the 
of Spain and founded

prints of the former bear a 
resemblance to Belgium s presen Kilt-

Maggots developed from eggs 
moths upon army biscuits previo^ 
canning—indeed while in process 
ing—bave caused much troub^

of ** 
an inf^*

On requestarmy supplies.
War Office, the British Museum 
tural Science has undertaken

discovered both ^
preventive “*

gation and 
and the remedy, 
are being taken.

va****

It is estimated that tht
of Palestine will lose 
year because of the war. 
trade has been spoiled 
dying for want of petroleum 

them. * * * . ‘ 
of Bal**»*The Police Board

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your Circle, apd I hope 
to see it in print. I have five sisters, 
but no brothers. We live on a farm 
four miles from our nearest town, 
would like some of the Beavers to cor
respond with me.
books, and like “Freckles” the best, 
will close with a riddle.

What did Adam and Eve do after they 
were sent out of the Garden of Eden ?

I

I have read many
I

Ans.—They raised Cain.
EDITH COGGINS (age 13).

Waterford, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As I saw mv 
first letter in print, am writing another. 
I have written on my exams, but have

We have two 
and

not heard the results yet. 
little colts; their names are Polly 
Nellie. I helped in haying and got ten 

I am earning a bicycle.
We have

cents a day.
Our apples will soon be ripe, 
a hundred chickens and fifteen ducks. 1

For pets, I have a dog 
named Don; three cats, Nigger, Tim and 
Darkey.
I could not do without “The Farmer's 
Advocate.” I read the letters every 
week.

have seven.

I have no brothers or sisters.

A>
The Empress of Russia as a Red Cross 

Sister.
My letter is getting rather long, 

so will close, hoping the w.-p. b. is not 
hungry. Yours truly.

HAROLD KEYS (age 9, Jr. IT.,. 
Chesterville. Ont.

men gardeners, poultry keeping, bee keep
ing and domestic science are also taken 
up in some of the schools.

FOUNDED 1866

There was an old belief among 
sailors that he was Sir Franc UW| 
come back to earth again,-Tk5,J 

Newbolt has embodied in song ** ***
Brake

“Nelson—was Francis Drake | 
O, what matters the 
Or the patch

uniform, 
on your eye or your pt

B Nortb Sea etorar.

ned-up sleeve. 
If your soul's like

And now there is n story abroad, amm 
the men of the sea that the same»H 
has been reincarnated in Admiral V, 

Talking to an old £££ 

dghty years of age, 6n the eea walk, 
Brixham, says Weekly Dispatch « 
Arthur Applin (author of “Admiral M 
lico”) referred to the legend ho. rw., 
when dying, told his men to take th 
drum and to hang it upon the 
and if ever England 
called the sailors

licoe.

wa no,
in danger njwas

were to strike upon 
- come and helpthe drum and he would

lier.

“You must take my drum,” he says, 
“To the old sea wall at home,

And if ever you strike that dnnn" k, 
says,

“Why, strike me blind. I’ll comer
The sailor’s face 

listened. He was silent
grew grave m he 

for a long
time, and then whispered at last!.

“The drum was beat, Drake’l drum 
was heered to beat a while back; ourlndi 
heered 'er one night as they was put 
tin' out from Plymouth Sound.”

He nodded his head as he took ol his 
cap, “but I knowed long back, wheal 
stood afore Jack Jellicoe, close as I Is 
standin' to you, sir. I caught his eye, 
and I knowed it wor Drake come back. 
Yes, sir, the old drum beat, and hi
come back as he said he would.”

There are many Belgians today «ho 
identify King Albert with William lb 
Silent, who, as Prince of Orange, pe-
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Tatiana, 
daughter of the Tsar.

The Grand Duchess

The Empress of Russia 
daughters early in the 
months' course in 
and since then they 
every day in 
hospitals near Petrograd 
of the Consort of 
Waclnw Czerniewski, 
don News, “does not make 
or soldiers ill at

The Windrow. and her
war took a three 

nursing the wounded.We should be quite willing to say with 
John Morley. in his Life of Gladstone, 
that “Active hatred of cruelty, injustice 
and oppression is perhaps the main dif
ference between the good man and the 
bad one."

have been nursing 
1 he Red Crossone of

“The presence 
Tsar."the

in Illustrated I. on-
the officers

__. . The Km press is
so Simple, so modest, she bends over the 
wounded with such a sweet smile on her 
beautiful face, she chats so freely sitting 
<>n the edge of their beds, that

Peggy, a tramp dog that had been 
secured from an animal shelter, recently 
saved the lives of fourteen men sleeping
in a dormitory of the Salvation 
at Brockton, Massachusetts. Her frantic 
barks awakened the cook who 
the inmates just in time tor them 
make their escape by windows and 
ders.

t he
JT 'TT" Whh aU confidence and 

oks of deep admiration, 
their troubles

Army

tell
sufferings. ’ ’

her allaroused
and

to
lad-

Peggy was badly burned herself, 
but somehow saved her own life, 
was later given a medal by the Brock
ton Humane Society.

Legend has always 
about prominent figures.

In the first Balkan 
Serbian soldiers claimed 
Marko (a noted

loved to
She

War (1912) 
to have seen

champion of the Serbs
against the Turks who has become the 
most famous figure in Siberian -gend) 
waving them on to victory. Nothing 

in their belief.

The great number of 
men throughout England 
most overpowering rush for

superfluous 
means nn nl- 

every «hake them

May we not hope to see the day when 
"Humane Treatment" may have its 
“chair” in every University, and when 
thg beauty and necessity of Kindness 
shftïl be taught in every school ? There 

is no doubt that the learning of facts 
may make the intellect keen, but may 
have no effect whatever upon the morals 
of the student. Yet without a 
some ethical training we miss the, most 
important asset of both 
State—a noble character, 
pianolas and explosive

whole-

family and 
Our motors,

bombs are a
poor substitute for what mankind might 
have accomplished in the line af morals. 
The longer I live the more it seems to 
me that there is but one great virtue—■ 
kindness; and but one vice—cruelty, 
the last

1 n
analysis everything reduces 

The suffering of ani-itself to these.
mais, delivered over as they seem to be 
to the abuse and cruelty of man, is the 
inexplicable fact in this strange universe, 
or that small part of it which 
ceive upon

we ;>er- 
blood-sfitined planet. 

But, though we cannot comprehend the 
reason for the fact that animals are 
placed completely in our power, everv 
nobler instinct of our souls points 
the prompt prevention and alleviation 
of their suffering 

Our Dumb Animals.

our

to

as a peremptory duty.
The Grand Duchess Olga, eldest daughter 

of the Tsar. • • • •

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
fession or branch of work possible to 

The normal Englishwoman is 
hence great numbers

first letter to your charming Circle. My 
father has taken “The Farmer's Advo
cate” for a number of years, and I like 
to write to you.
Beavers’ letters, 
of your Circle. I will be nine years old 
the second day of November. For pets. 
I have one dog; his name is Dreamer. 
As my letter is getting long I will close, 
hoping my letter will be in print.

DAVID N. BLACK.

women.
a born gardener, 
have turned to gardening and farming.

Countess of War-
I enjoy reading- the

Please let me be one Some time ago the 
w ick
started colleges for women gardeners; 
these are now self-supporting and are 
doing good work in the Empire’s need. 
In addition to these there are in Eng
land alone fifteen other colleges for wo-

Wolstlcy bothand Viscountess

The Maples, Ont. ...

1356

dog. When they moved to the American 
Soo they left him with a friend of 
theirs, intending to take him when they 
got settled down again, but he got 
struck with an auto, and was so severe
ly injured he had to be killed, 
says she will never forget that dog.

As my letter is getting long, I will 
close, wishing the Beavers every success.

TILLIE HOLMES.

r!#

Sister

»

Walford Station, Ont.

“MIKE.”
i Ever since I Can remember we have 

had a dog. But we have always had 
little puppies, so that they would get 
used to the children. We like to watch 
their jolly gambols in the snow, or 
through the fields In the summer; they 
think it is jolly fun. But the one I 
am going to tell you about is one we 
had the winter before last. Wé had him 
when he was quite a little pup, such a 
dear little thing, with .white around one 
little eye, and black around the other; 
that is the reason we named him Mike. 
Such a queer name, but it suited him 
all right. He just loved the snow, and 
as soon as he would see us putting on 
our hats and coats, he would jump up 
and bark as much as to say, may I 
come ? He would pull our sleighs to 
the hill we wanted to go, and when we 
got on he would always run beside up 
to see that we did not get upset. When 
we got to the bottom he would catch 
hold of our hands and help us up the 
hill again. He was a good house-dog, 
and we all loved him very much, and he 
would stand by our baby to see that 
nothing hurt it. He had grown a nice, 
big dog, when we had to lose him. He 
did look so nice with his white paws 
and white eye, and a. ring of white 
around bis neck. He would shake hands

I
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with anyone, and he wasn't a cross dog. 
Now I must tell you how we came to 
lose him. One day he came in the 
house and looked at us with such ap
pealing eyes and we knew something was 
the matter with him.

>

We got some
•t, |I nice, warm milk, but 

touch it. 
a fit.
frothed at the mouth.

he would not 
Not long afterwards he had 

He went round and round, and
.

in:1^ S ' ■ I ran and got 
some water and put on his poor head, 
and that seemed to fetch him around. 
He looked at us so pitifully with his 
big eyes, but at last he got upon his 
feet and came and jumped up at us to 
show he was grateful. But he got 
weaker and weaker in his back; he could 
not walk. We knew then he had taken 
poison somewhere. He used to cry and. 
moan pitifully. We tried to do our best 
for him, but it was of no use. We kept 
him like this for five or six days hoping 
he would get better, as we did not like 
to kill him, but at last it ha-d to come. 
It seemed cruel to keep him in his
agony. He had a quick death at the 
end. Father shot him. Oh, how heart
rending he looked at us the morning he 
was shot 1 Never shall I forget his 
look. We all missed him sadly, and 
often we thought we could hear him 
We buried him under a spreading maple 
tree, and often we go and wander by his 
grave and think of the times we had 
with him. We have another puppy now, 
and we call her Floss, but never one 
will be as good as our Mike. We all 
like her very much, but Mike still lin-
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Ai gers in our memory.
Ï ARCHIE GORDON RAND.

Fern Glen, Ont.

: I
A Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.I

[For all pupils from the First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive.]

m
,b. Bji

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your interesting Circle. 
My father has taken “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” for a number of years, 
eight years old, and go to school nearly 
every day. 
old.
not go to school yet. 
and a dog for my pets, 
is Collie, 
hands.
will bark, and he will say thank you 
for a piece, besides several other tricks. 
As my letter is getting long, I will close 
with best wishes to the Circle.

PEART, FRANCIS.

;

1 I am

:?

I
I have a brother six years 

He does
1

His name is Gordon.iiii■ ! *I I have a calf 
My dog’s name 

He will sit down and shake

■I

f.
If you say good-day to him, he

Au- m111
:

; %
Meaford, Ont.■ • l:
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a North Sea storm?-
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16 men of the sea that the same 
is been reincarnated in Admiral n 
coe. Talking to an old figwj' 
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in danger im 
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come and help
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-r.

i’ou must take my drum,” he eayi, 
"To the old sea wall at home, 
nd if ever you strike that dnmV he 

says,
"Why, strike me blind. I'll came!"

The 
itened.

sailor’s face
He was silent

grew grave m he 
for a log

me, and then whispered at Iasi). 
"The drum was beat, Drake’s drug 
is heered to beat a while back; our lute 
■ered "er one night as they was put- 
n’ out from Plymouth Sound.”
He nodded his head as he took off Us 
p, "but I knowed long back, whei 1 
ood afore Jack Jelllcoe, close ta I be 
andin' to you, sir. I caught his «je, 
id I knowed it wor Drake come hick 
es, sir, the old drum beat, and he
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There are many Belgians to-day «he 
entify King Albert with William lie 
lent, who, as Prince of Orange, per-

iTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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terriers fromtwo Airedale hymn, “O God, Our Help in Ages Past," 
was heard rolling from the Cathedral 
steps, about which the regiments 
massed, for the hymn was taken up in 
all this dim hinterland of warehouses till 
tributaries of song 
central harmony.

imported . .
England, which were bred and trained 

They will be used in 
as an experiment, and if 

additional number will

“But aren’t you going with us ?” 
asked Miss Rivers.

work.for police 
the suburbs 
successful an 
probably be purchased.

said to be almost human in their 
of mind."

were I explained why I could not.
"Oh dear, and we can’t speak Dutch!”

‘Fancy a procession strag- 1she sighed
gling through a strange town, wanting 
to know everything, and not able to ut
ter a word.”

IThe airedales streamed into the 
While it proceeded 

the rain ceased, and soon afterwards the
!

are lly C. N. and A. M. Williamson.
Copyrighted.
Chapter XI.

RUDOLPH BREDERODE'S POINT OF 
VIEW.

(Continued.)
By C. N. and A. M. Williamson.

Rotterdam -lay far behind us now. 
We'd passed the busy, crowded water- 
thoroughfares, as thickly lined with 
barges and lighters as streets with 
houses, and were nearing the point where 
the river, disguised as the Issel, turns 
with many curves tow air d Gouda. 
had a few whiffs from brickfields and 
other ugly industries that scar the 
banks, but the windings of the Issel bore 
us swiftly to regions of 
meadows, and waving reeds, threatening 
sometimes to lose us in strange no- 
thoroughfares of water more like separ
ate lakes and round ponds, than the flow
ing reaches of a river.

"presence
vast Cathedral was in sunshine and the 
floor of Fleet Street more dazzling than 
gold.
another day when along the same streets 
we may hope to see coming our brave 
soldiers, not to encircle the temple, but 
to enter it with victory 
ners and thanksgiving in their hearts.— 
Windrow—Aug. 26.

• * * *
I"Nonsense, Phil, we can get on per

fectly well," said Miss Van Buren, mu
tinous-eyed. "I’ve learned things out 
of the phrase-book. You can’t expect 
a skipper to be a guide as well.’’

This was a stab, and I think it pleased 
her; but I laughed.

"I shall often be able to go with yon, 
I hope. Miss Rivers,” I said. "In many 
places the boat will start from the same 
spot where she gets in;: then I shall be 
free and at your service.”

I had to see them off without me, Miss 
Van Buren walking with Starr; and the 
only one who threw me a backward 
glance was Tibe. But the task I had 
before me was easier than I expected. 
There were fewer barges in waiting than 
on most days. Here and there a tip 
to a bridge-master (a gulden stuck con
spicuously in my eye, like a silver mon
ocle, just long enough to suggest a dif
ferent destination) worked wonders, and 
in an hour I bad piloted "Lorelei” 
through the water-streets of Gouda, 
ready to take her passengers again on 
the Leiden side. Standing at the wheel, 
I had eaten a sandwich and drunk a 
glass of beer brought by Hendrik, so 
there was no need to seek food In the 
town. The others, having finished lunch, 
would have begun sight-seeing, and if I 
strolled to the Groote Kerk, it was just 
possible I might find something even 
more desirable than the exquisite glass.

"They’ll have served the church for 
the last," I said to myself. “I should 
like to see her face while she looks at 
the Haarlem window."

I could not have calculated more ex
actly, had we made an appointment. As 
I arrived within sight of the verger’s 
door, I saw that party going in. There 
was a moment’s pause, and then all 
save one disappeared. That figure was 
Starr’s, and he was left in charge of the 
dog.

“Hullo !" he exclaimed, "you’re Just 
in time."

"Yes,” said I. “Clever, wasn't I ?"
"I mean in time to play with| tins 

brute, while I go in. He’ll be pleased 
with the exchange; besides, you've seen 
the church and I haven’t.”

"I’ve never seen it in such companion
ship.”

"Callous-hearted Albatross! You’ll un- 
concecrate the church for Miss Van 
Buren. Can’t you see she’ll have none 
of you ?’’

“I shall need the more time to make 
her change her mind. Every minute 
counts. Au revoir. Don’t let Tibe 
escape, or I pity you with your aunt."

“I wish he'd jump into the nearest 
canal. Look here, Gouda’s a fraud. 
We’ve had a loathsome lunch—cold ham 
and pappy bread—with paper napkins, 
and the whole meat served on 
one plate, by a female even my aunt 
was afraid of. There Isn’t a cow with
in miles, much less a cow with a 
coat—"

"Perhaps one may pass while you 
wait. Ta, ta. Your turn will come 
soon.” And I left him glaring at Tibe 
and muttering threats of revenge 
against me.

All the windows of the Gouda church 
are beautiful, but the Haarlem window 
would warm the coldest heart, and I 
was not surprised to find Miss Vam 
Buren already gazing at it, a lovely 
light streaming through the old glass 
upon her uplifted face. She ia a girl 
to find out the best things at once, by 
instinct.

babies can give points to Euro- 
According to Mr.

Samoan
The sun-burst seemed to presageapparently.peans

Middleton, they are much prettier, and 
intelligent. Moreover : 

swim at three months old;
very 

They can i
on their ban-and sing at a year old, and if 

child that sucked a
talk, run
a Samoan had a

(presumably a comforter) at six 
old and wailed drivelling along in 

at an advanced age, as the

«dummy
years
its pram
children of the wealthy class of England 
do, they would look upon it as a great 
curio and smother it for shame on the 
first starless night.

There is a sad little story of Father 
Damien’s devotion to a lovely leper girl 

For the rest, Mr. Middleton

The Dollar Chain
We

A fund maintained by readers of "The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” 
for (1) Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers’ Com
forts; (3) Red Cross Supplies.

Donations for the week from Aug. 13 th 
to Aug. 20th, were as follows :
Over $1.00 each :—

Mrs. Geo. Angus, Lochaber Bay, Que., 
$5.00; Marie, Stella and Sarah McKee, 
Caledonia, $5.00; Jas. H. Richards, Mel
bourne, Ont., $2.00; W. M. Paul, Crys- 
ler. Ont., $2.00; Jno. Knister, $2.00. 
Contributions of $1 each :—

Mrs. Edgar Puterbough, Maple, Ont. 
We also acknowledge the receipt of 

pillows from Mrs. Jno. Leach, South 
Delaware.
Total amount previously ac

knowledged, from Jan. 30th 
to Aug. 13th

grassy
who died.
gives us yards of traders, "shellbacks,” 
missionaries and natives, in real ro
mantic style, taking our thoughts right 

from the world-orgy of blood and

1
i

away 
fire.—The Graphic. IHere the despised Albatross was worth 

his weight in gold. In charge of a skip
per not familiar with every foot of the 
water-road, "Lorelei” and "Waterspin” 
would have been aground more than 
once. Even that irresponsible head- 
among-the-stars Mariner guessed at the 
snares we avoided, and flung me a word 
of appreciation.

"You’re earning your salt,” said he.

» * * *

There are many occasions for the de
velopment of resourcefulness among the 
men at the front. For instance : The 
French troops are well supplied with 
gas-masks and respirators. Occasionally, 
however, the masks are not on hand, 
and In such cases the soldiers hold 
bunches of straw soaked with hypo over 
their mouths until the gas passes. They 
have found these very effective.

ii

. ■i
ir .

“and you, shall have a little at Gouda/' 
But as to Gouda, a struggle was go

ing on between my inclination and my 
conscience.

$1,717175 ft

11It was my duty as skipperProfessor Vivian B. Lewes, writing for 
Illustrated London News, gives the fol
lowing description of shrapnel and high 
explosive shells, the projectiles chiefly 
used in the present war : The shrapnel 
shell is a hollow cylindrical steel pro
jectile packed with bullets, at the baee 
of which is a bursting-charge, while in 
the nose of the shell is the time-fuse, 
connected by a tube with the bursting- 
charge, and which can be so regulated 
that the shell can be exploded at any 
desired point, the bullets and frag
ments of shell being driven forward ant 
spread over a considerable area, 
shrapnel used in the ordinary field-gun 
is an 18-Ib. projectile containing 375 
bullets. . .
created in the present war, both shrap
nel and high-explosive shells are needed. 
The latter are made of forged steel with 
comparatively thin walls and a heavy 
bursting-charge, and are capable of 
detonating with such enormous concus- 
sive power as to destroy physical ob
structions,
wire entanglements, and reduce the de
fenders in the trenches to a dazed and

Total to Aug. 20th $1,734.75
i,
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stunned condition by the action of con
cussion on the heart and nerves.
The modern form of the grenade, which 
has been brought again into use for 
trench-fighting, is a miniature shrapnel 
shell fitted on to a rod that can be 

tr fired from a rifle, or, where the trenches 
are close 
hand.

UM-

Canals in Rotterdam? Holland.
THE JAM SHOWER.

Asked for—Jam, honey, jelly, marma
lade.

Received from Aug. 13th to Aug. 20th: 
Mrs. Thos. Percival, Mrs. Sam. Percival, 
Mrs. W. Percival, Mrs. Chas. Perkins, 
Mrs. Chas. Gough, Mrs. G. Ross, Mrs. 
D. Maddoc, Mrs. M. Zavitz, Mrs. G. Mc
Donald, Miss Annie Weed, Mrs. W. J. 
Weed, Mrs. Chas. Moody, Mrs. Hal 
Thadeous Thomson, Miss Violet Spry, 
Mrs. Fred. Moody; Mrs.
Thwaite, Mrs.
A. I. Brown,
Mrs. .tas. Hutchinson, Mrs. Will Moody, 
Mrs. N. Davîdson, Mrs. H. Adams, Mrs. 
J. H. Johnson, Mrs. Amy Johnson, Mrs. 
R. Coe, Mrs. Wilfred Brown, Mrs. Wagg, 
Mrs. Noble.

to take "Lorelei ’ through the town 
that she might be ready to start from 
the other side .after luncheon.together, can be thrown by 

The weight is on an average 23 
ounces, and when fired its 
about 300 yards, but when hand-thrown 
not more than 40 or 50. 
through the air is steadied, when fired, 
hy a rod, which1 for hand use is replaced 
by a rope tail.

Amid the multitudinous events, shocks 
and issues of the war we have need of 
such

There
would be delays at swing-bridges, and 
time would be lost if the party remained 
on board, and tried to see the place 
afterwards. If I trusted Hendrik to act

|
range is

Its flight
as capitain and .chauffeur in one, 
thing would go wrong, and I should be 
blamed.

some-
!

Nevertheless, I did not relish
the thought of seeing Starr march off 
in triumph with the ladies while I re
mained behind to work, and lunch on a 
cheese sandwich, 
the responsibility upon Hendrik’s shoul
ders to-day and on other days to come, 
but as we slowed up for the sluice, or lock, 
something inside me would have no self- 
indulgence, 
my part for a purpose, but while I play 
it, I must play well; and it was the con
scientious captain who advised his 
sengers to get out, told them how to 
find the beet inn, and what they 
to see when they had lunched.

Hal Bassing 
Maurice Johnston, Mrs. 
Mrs. J as. E. Johnston,

a spectacle as that of last Sunday 
afternoon, when between three and four 
thousaad City of London troops marched 
to the

I was tempted to shift

space in front 
Cathedral, led by the Bishop of London, 
whose pastoral stall 
him.
the rain, for

of St. Paul’s

was carried before 
were immense andThe crowds To be sure, I am playing

a time, pitiless. So great
was the desire to reach the front of the 
I athedral.
People filled

There she stood, lost in delight, and 
when I, assuming more boldness than I 
felt, walked quietly across the church 
and stopped close behind her, she threw 
just enough of a look at the newcomer 
to see that it was a tallLsh man in gray.

“Is that you, Mr. Starr ?*' she asked; 
but sure that no stranger would ap-

or to be near it, that the Important Notice.
All parcels and boxes contain

ing goods for soldiers relief work 
should be addressed In large let
ters: “RED CROSS,” in care of 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate.” All 
such parcels and boxes will be 
carried free by the express com
panies. If simply addressed “The 
Farmer's Advocate” regular ex
press rates wijl be charged.

pas-
every court and alley 

In Carter Lane and Addle 
Land and Dean’s Yard,

around. were
in Creed 

and a dozen other 
stood

narrow precints, they 
on the very ground which, if Wren 

had got his
n°ble esplanade giving sight 
About the church 
As it

“The hotel is in the Markt Platz/’ I 
said, “and you must have a good look 
at the old Weigh House while you’re on 
the spot.

way, would have been a
It will be your first Weigh 

House, and it’s really a good one, with 
a splendid relief by Eggers, and a de
lightful outside staircase.

and dpace 
on occasions like this.

proach so near, and believing me at a 
safe distance, she took the answer for 
granted.
there is in this church !“

!Was» thousands were glad of any 
fragmentary glimpse t of 

Yet

a fairyland in glass 
she went on, 

joyously. “What skies, and backgrounds 
of medieval castles and 
what luminous colors.

“What
sidelong and Then there’s 

the Stadhuis, too, and if you care for 
old stained

campanile, pediment. or sculpture. 
a strangely touching effect was produced 
by these

glass, the work of the 
brothers Craveth in the Groote Kerk—”

towers, and 
I’d love to beconditions when the opening !
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fanned by a constant breezo of 
making which tossed us a h #W 0,6 
perfume from flowery fields „„ °U<,Mt of 

by, the only sound in our 
of sea-going gulls overhead and o 
cate fluting of the water M .W*- 
shattered its crystals among Ju 

mery sedges and tall reeds '

Tiny canals of irrigation w 
aaure veins through a maze 
ing pink and gold jn the 
meadows, and as far as the 
ing glance could 
seemed pinned down to 
mills.

AUGTJir of those little red and yellow men 
at the battle

one
looking out of the tower 
going on below, among the queer ships 
wallowing in the crisp waves, and live 
always in that fantastic glass country 
I want to know what’s inside the tower, 

Which man will you choose

DUST, GAS OR 
SMOKE CAN 
NEVER ESCAPE 
FROM THESE 
JOINTS. THEY 
ARE WELDED 
TOGETHER IN 
OUR PATENT
ED FUSED i 
JOINT.

!
don’t you ? 
to be ?"

"The one on your right side,” said I Iantlered 1ft, 
01 bloeson.

aairbrijf 
m°et sweep. 
the horizon 

wlth wind.

quietly.
Then she whisked round, and blushed 

with vexation.
"That you could never be,” she flung 

at me, and walked away; but I followed.
"Won’t you tell me why ?” I asked. 

"What have I done to offend you ?”
"If you don’t know, I couldn’t make 

you understand.”
"Perhaps it’s you who don’t under

stand. But you will, some day.”
"Oh, I’ve no curiosity.”
"Am I spoiling your trip ?”

, Q
reach,|6

earth%
Oit I Suddenly the land lay far below 

level of the canal, and people wnlku, 
in the mam streets of villages w! ■ 
the dykes, were visible for us 'oTt 

far as their knees. Quaint little hous« 
had sat themselves down close to th 
water’s edge, as if determined to mk 
no detail of canal gossip; and from their 
bright windows, like brilliant eyes the» 
watched the water with a curious 
pression of self-satisfaction and content 
ment on their painted, wooden faces 
On verandas, half as big as the houses 
themselves, the life of the family went 
on. Children played, young girls wrote 
letters to their lovers; mothers busily 
worked sewing-machines, but saw every- 
thing that passed on the water; fathers 
read newspapers, and white-haired old 
grandpapas nodded over long-stemmed 
pipes. Every garden blazed with Color; 
and close-planted rows of trees, with 
their branches cut and trained (as Miss 
Van Buren said) "flat an trees for paper 
dolls,” shaded the upper windows of the 
toy mansions.

. the

SaI

”1 am not going to let you.” 
“Thanks. Then you’d better let me 

help to make it pleasanter, 
many ways.”

“I don’t need help in 
land, 
slant,

“Won’t you finish ?”
“In spite of you.”
“I vow it shall he partly because of 

me.”

I can, in

IF enjoying Hol- 
I intend to enjoy it every iru

in—in—”

"You’re very fond of vowing.”
Then, at last, 1 knew where I stood. 

I knew that Robert had said something.
"I’ll stop and show Mr. Starr the

And I
Perhaps that was the 

state of mind she wished to create. Nor 
should I wonder it those t<fo enjoyed the 
thought that 1 was kept waiting out
side, as much as they enjoyed roaming 
together in “glass country."

In any case, they stayed so long that 
we were able to visit a shop near by, 
and come back, before they reappeared. 
It was a nice shop, where sweet cakes 
were sold, especially the rich treacle 
"cookies,” for which Gouda is célébrat-

Haatlem window,** said she. 
hated Starr.“This Fire- Pot Saves Tons of Coal”

Little things 
every day for me

which were matters of 
in this country so 

characteristic of the Netherlands, tickled' 
the fancy of the strangers and kept 
them constantly exclaiming, 
travagantly polished wood of the house 
doors; the lifting cranes protruding from 
the gables; the dairymen in boats, with 
their shining pails; the bridges that 
pivoted round to let us pass through; 
the drawbridges that opened in the mid
dle and swung up with leisured dignity; 
the bridgeman in sorrel-colôred coats, 
collecting tolls in battered wooden shoe! 
suspended from long lines; the dogs 
(which they call "Spitz” and are really j 
Kees) who barked ferociously at our 
motor, from

MMHAT is because it delivers heat quickly.
J. All around it steel ribs are welded into 

the casting. They give the pot three 
times the ordinary heating surface. They 
draw out the heat from the burning wood or 
coal and send it on to heat the house. They 
save the heat for you instead of driving it out |
the chimney. In actual tests that saving „20.oo turned this pretty 9-room- 
amounts to one ton in every seven. ed house of Mrs. Jacob Sadler’s,

No other furnace has this coal-saving homt^EurnS'eniy stons^f mai 
Fire-Pot. last winter.

£

« The ti

ed. There was much gold-bright brass; 
there were jars and boxes painted curi
ously; and we were served by an apple
cheeked old lady in a white cap, whom 
Miss Rivers and the Chaperon thought 
adorable. [No other furnace can give thorough heat

ing from as little fuel.
Think of this when you order your furn

ace. Think of the economy year after year 
that Hecla owners are able to make.

We bought hopples as well as 
cookies, because they wanted to 
acquaintance with the national sweets of 
Holland; and afterwards, when Miss Van 
Buren was given some, she 
them nothing but "the Caramellest 
mels” she had ever tasted.

She and Starr had developed a pleas
ant private understanding, which 
prised jokes too subtle to be understood 
by outsiders; and as the Mariner and I 
were shoulder to shoulder for

I
make

r*r
every barge and lighter; 

the yellow carts with black, bonnet-like 
hoods, from which peasant heads peeped 
curiously out at us, from shore; and, 
above all, the old women or young 
children with ropes across their breasts, 
straining to tow enormous barges like 
great dark, following whales.

pronounced 
Cara-:

Mellow Air Free From Dust,
Gas and Smoke

No matter how long you use a Hecla 
furnace, gas or dust can never escape from the 
fire into the warm air that heats your house.
We guarantee this for the life of the furnace.

And your Hecla supplies mellow, health
ful heat. Never that dry heat that is so op- 
pressive. The Hecla provides moisture in Sj 
plenty.

I:

com-

' L. B. Stouffer, Plattsville. heats 
this large house with a Hecla that 
cost only $160.00 to install, 
gets summer comfort for 7 tons of 
coal.

I
He a moment 

gave
“What can Dutchmen be like to let 

them do it, while they loaf on board?" 
Miss Van Buren flashed at me, as If I 
were
my male countrymen.

on our way back to the boat, he 
me a look charged with 

“Who laughs last, laughs best,’ 
quoted; and inwardly I could but 
agree, though I shrugged my shoulders.

Tibe attracted 
Gouda.

cmeaning.
heIr responsible for the faults of all

I I not

: i “It isn't exactly loafiing to steer those 
“And the wholeenormous attention in 

As we walked
4.

big barges," said I. 
family take turns, anywhere between the 
ages of ten and a hundred. They don't 
know what hard work it is, because no*

along shady 
lit by the clear shining of 

canals, children ran after us as at Ham
lin they ran after the Pied Piper, 
for one instant the strangers 
study a beautiful, carved door,, 
peer into the window of 
at blue and white Jars,

n streets,

HECLA Burbanks 
also Tri 
best for 
wife wil 
than e 
numerous 
table de: 
any othc 
especially 
and pr 
and délit 
Grocers 
ahead ar 
dealers i 
home car

WARM
AIR.

it body has told them, and our river peo
ple are among the most contented."r I |f paused to 

or toA. E. Rail's residence at Hanover 
Ont. It cost just $115.00 to in
stall a Hecla, and less than six tons 
of coa! keeps the house comfort
able all winter.

. interested in seeing me 
salute the men of passing craft, and in, 
their grave return of the courlW 
Soon, he could imitate my motion, 
though he exaggerated it slightly 
ting his arm float gracefully out to 
full length before it came back to bis 
cap, somewhat, as he remarked, "like * 
lily-stern blown by the wind." When he 
had got the knack he was enchanted, 
and every yacht, sail-boat, lighter, efld 
barge had a theatrical greeting from 
him as it slipped silently past, perhaps 
never to be seen again by our eyea.

are they happy ?" he ask#** 
“You never hear bursts of laughter# or

would in

Starr wasan antiquary’s 
or to gaze up 

at the ferocious head of a Turk over a 
chemist’s shop, or to laugh at a house 
with window-bünds painted in red and 
white diamonds, a crowd of flaxen heads 
collected round

FURNACEr
I; . f^ ■p' Before deciding on a 

SbBh' furnace you should read 
EflF our little booklet. 
uH/ “Comfort and Health.” 

You can learn from it 
many valuable points 

about heating. If

t

y; [ti, us, little hands fluttered 
over the dog’s wrinkled head as butter- 

ies flit about a clover blossom, baby 
aughter tinkled, and tiny shrieks ' 
the stillness of the

•v/

LSi
fl i\ ,]

cut
sleepy summer after-you

wish definite plans and quo
tations, you are free to 

command them from 
heating experts.

noon.

I It was all 
Buren that she 
Holland’s real 
such

JL SO dream-like to Miss Van 
incredulity in 
"There is

HI This large residence at Roseville 
was ht ted with a Hecla Furnace at 
a cost of $105.00.

declaredour
existence, 

country," she 
than all, I ha.ve 

Never thel

i“ButN. B. Rricker,
Send the coupon for the Booklet thf. ^'yner says he keeps it

with 3 V-, tons ot coal.

no
said,

no motor-boat." 
n shape which closely re

floating like a

“and worse MILi to-day, or write for free advice 
any heating problem. chattering of voices, as you 

other countries. The youngest children s 
while as for the

they look as if they were paid so ms* 
a day not to shed a smile, e®<f * 

mighty conscientious about earning , 
money. Yet you say they're contenu"-^ 

"We Dutch are a reserved people, ^ 

explained, under Miss Van Buren s cn 
cal gaze. "We don’t make much n ^ 
when we’re glad, or sad; and it 
something funny to make us laug • 
don't do it to hear the sound ^ 
own voices, but prefer to rest our 
tares and our minds.”

"Some of these bargemen 
they d rested their minds SO

Bern bled "Lorelei 
whiteI faces are grave,I water-lily 
canal, in the place 
dreamed that 1

on! a green calyx of 
where

had. left her

MILTON
1 had, or

M Clare Bros & Co., Ltd., Preston
Send Free COMFORT & HEALTH

an hour 
assembled on board

ago. 
that white- 
dreamed

And having
apparition.

y
> : "e started, or

-Sr1with my lady.
The boisterous wind of the 

mg had dropped at 
day hot and

"

Ü
SI

■

i or two

SAVE TJ. D. Moore, County Registrar, 
-North Dumfries, heats this ] w early morn- 

lioon, leaving the
of nir stirring ' ’'nut'' "'Uh "° br6ath

traveling at eight or‘nine" Water’
"'i forgot tire hear - , , ™,1<£ an hour, 
■Tor,, had burned ' ' hent "Inch on

Our!?N 1 ironie With 7 tons of coal. 
$100.OH. paid lor the Hecla Furnace 
compidt .

kind. 1
labor:
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NOW READY!
Largest EATON Catalogue

EVER PUBLISHED

X
!
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Thousands of Amazing1 
Money-Saving Opportunities i

I

I

I
«►

»

/• .Rest assured of this fact—this new Fall and Winter EATON Catalogue offers
%you genuine, substantial, money-in-yomr-pocket savings. There are nearly 

400 pages crowded full of marvel values and every item on every page at a saving 
price.

5$
tif ,EATON good values mean just as goodAnd the right quality is there, too. 

if not a better quality of products at a lower price than is obtainable anywhere 
else in Canada.

There are sound reasons for these lower prices. For instance we buy in im
mense quantities for cash. We sell many products direct from our own factories 
to you—and we could mention many other good reasons why your dollar will buy 
more here than elsewhere.

Just think of buying a 94-piece set of dishes for $6.95 ; a good set of furs for 
$2.50 ; a woman’s 48-inch heavy cheviot coat for $5.00; a man’s fine wool mixture 
sweater coat for 79c ; a big warm ulster for $7.95; canned tomatoes at a dozen 

for $1.00 ; a fine plow at $10.50. We could mention literally thousands of 
Several of them are so strikingly remarkable that we have designated

:

I

INLII

cans
like values.
them as special links in a chain of bargains extending throughout the book. You 
should surely see these. Such a book as this should be in every home in Canada 
where sensible economy is of the least importance—It should be In your home. 
Write for your copy to-day. It will be sent free on request.

In addition, we prepay free the shipping charges on any order amount-

*

A MARVEL VALIEI

ALL-WOOL
SERGE BRESSing to $10.00 or more.

Your order will receive the promptest attention—we ship goods within 24 
hours of receipt of the order. ,

The first thing to do is to get your copy of the EATON Catalogue—Write 
for it NOW.

mH-Ull. Woman's All-Weal
Serge Dress, in a very youthful 
and becoming style, and spec
ially low - priced. Bodice has 
button-trimmed vest of self J 
material, and smart. Black Pail
lette Silk tie. Collar is of fine 
White Organdie, finished with 
Black Serpentine Cording : 
while the full-length sleeves 
have deep self cuffs. The skirt , 
Is very attractive, having deep 
yoke and a double box pleat 
extending to foot of dress Dith 
front and back. The closing is 

I arranged in front : and a pleat- 
ï ed Black Paillette Silk girdle 

finishes at the waist. Bust sites 
34, St, SS, 40, 42, 44. Skirl 
lengths 88 or 40 Inchss with 

| deep hems. Cel- m ga am\ 95J or Brown............ ■ IW

t IIll> I
I,

We extend to you a cordial invitation to visit ou ■ 
exhibit of mail order goods on the fifth floor of our 
Mail Order Building. Albert St., near Yonge (opposite our 
store), on September 6th to 11th. You will find a most 
interesting display comprising many of the lines advertised 
in our big Fall and Winter Catalogue. Garments will be 
shown on living models. Competent guides will show and 
explain things to you. Tea will be served. Orchestra in 

Of course no admission foe—just an oppor-

Visit our 
Exhibit of 
Mail Order 
Goods.

r
I:u

Inattendance.
tunity we are glad to have to meet you and welcome you.

T. EATON CSL™,
CANADA

*<

TORONTO
speed, to nine miles an hour; for, though 

Van Buren we made ten when the way was clear, 
and no yards of regulation red-tape to 
get tangled in our steering-gear, the cus
tom of these waterways is to slow down 
near villages and in farming country. 

"If you're impatient. Besides, we met barges loaded to the 
water s edge, and had we been going 
fast our wash would have swamped 
them. As it was, we flung a wave over 
the low dykes, and sent boats moored 
at the foot of garden steps knocking 
against their landing-stages, in fear at 
our approach. But after Alphen we 
turned into a green stream, so evidently 
not a canal that Aunt Fay was moved 
to ask questions

had in mind. Her face fell when she heard it was the
It was about two hours from Gouda Rhine, 

when a blaze of color leaped from the "What, this the Rhine !” she echoed,
distant level to our eyes, and everybody "It’s no wider than—than the Thames
cried out in admiration for little at Marlow. I was there last summer—”
Boskoop, which in summer is always en "You stayed with Lady Marchant," 
fete among garlands and bowers of broke in Starr, hastily. It *ae not the

The rhododendrons—that last first time he had cut her short, and the
little masquerader bristled under the 
treatment.

"Oh yes; that was when you were 
painting my portrait, wasn't it ?"

Starr flushed, and I guessed why, re
roses—roses membering his Salon success, and recall

ing tiiat it was his portrait of Lady 
MacNairne which had been exhibited this

vegetables had grown on them," mused 
Starr, which made Miss 
giggle; and somehow I was angry with 
her for finding wit in his small sallies.

"You'll discover on this trip that as 
you treat the Dutch, so will they treat 
you," I went on. 
they’ll be rude; if you show contempt, 
they’ll pay you back in the same coin; 
but if you’re polite and consideraite 
there's nothing they won t do for you in

»m*jgyp»
. We atilpon approval to
1 any address In Canada, without any 
* d.pcit.andsllowjo DAYS’TRIAL 

It wffl net eoet yen one cent If not 
satisfied after using bicycle todays.

DO HOT BUY
|\\ BitMl*'' ttmdrUt at any prier on ill you 
t\ Blinllgat out latest joijUlustratad catalogne
Je 8 IwAll and learn ail about our specif propo
MR mMWHm The lew pcicoowOtaatoelsh see.
Hf ONE OENT^u^^S
IJrllwV/ and catalogue with fttfiparticalarawfll r yOm bo sent to you Free, PoetpeUd, 

XW by return mall Do net wait. 
Write It HOW. •

HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited
Dad. 2 TORONTO, Canada

their quiet way.”
"We shall never be rude to any of 

them, shall we, Nell ?" said Miss Rivers.
it,” came 

And 1 knew what
"Not unless they deserve 

the answer.back
Dutchman in particular Miss Van Buren

of bloom.
longer with us than in England, likti all 

flowers—were beautiful with a mid
dle-aged clinging to the glory of their 
youth; and the tall, straight flame of 
azaleas shot up from every grass-plot 
against a background of 
white, and red, and amber; roses pale 
pink, and the crimson that is purple in 
shadow.

Miss Rivers thought she would like to
but I

other

Of course, I had been stupid not 
the two facts together, and

year, 
to put
realize that his success and her portrait, 
must hafve been one and the same.

live there, and cultivate flowers; 
told her that she had better not nego
tiate for the purchase of a house until 

the miles of blossom at
The girls had probably heard of it, 

and must be asking themselves at this 
moment how a portrait of this little 
spectacled thing could have been posai-

Mention Advocate.she had seen 
Haarlem.

We had not kept up our average of

Have You The

Moffat Cook Book
—the Cook Book that 12,000 Canadian house
wives wrote. Mailed post free for 26 cents.

THE MOFFAT STOVE CO., LTD.
OntarioWeston

When Building—Specify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, Hard, Clean-cut.

Write for Booklet.
MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 

Milton, Ont.
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inned by a constant breeze 
taking which tossed us a bo "*m, 
erfume from flowery fields „„ °Uqeet of 
y, the only sound in our “arT\kiPPf<1 
r seangoing gulls overhead .i °» 
ite fluting of the water m 
tattered its crystals among D|X 
ery sedges and tall reeds ’

Tiny canals of irrigation w 
wire veins through a maze of hln^T 
g Pink and gold in the ,un-b*# 
aadows. and as far as the most s.ff 
g glance could reach, the hod 
emed pinned down to earth Zon
ills.

” °» o*n

vlth wind-

Suddenly the land lay far below 
fel of the the

.‘sxrir-ïZ ErjS
r as their knees. Quaint little houte 
d sat themselves down close to th 
iter’s edge, as if determined to 
detail of canal gossip; and from their 

tght windows, like brilliant 
itched the eyes, the,

water with a curious a 
ession of self-satisfaction and content 
>nt on their painted, wooden faces 

verandas, half as big as the houses 
anselves, the life of the family went 

Children played, young girls wrote 
ters to their lovers; mothers busily 
irked sewing-machines, but saw every, 
ing that passed on the water; fathers 
id newspapers, and white-haired old 
uidpapas nodded over long-stemmed 
tes. Every garden blazed with Color 
i close-planted rows of trees, with 
sir branches cut and trained (as Miss 
n Buren said) "flat as trees for paper 
is,’’ shaded the upper windows of the 
r mansions.

kittle things 
;ry day for me

which were matters of 
in this country so 

iTacteristic of the Netherlands, tickled 
fancy of the strangers and kept 

The ex-m constantly exclaiming, 
vagantly polished wood of the house 
>rs; the lifting cranes protruding from 
1 gables; the dairymen in boats, with 
ir shining pails; the bridges that 
oted round to let us pass through ; 

drawbridges that opened in the mid- 
and swung up with leisured dignity; 

bridgeman in sorrel-coldred coats, 
lecting tolls in battered wooden shoes 
pended from long lines; the dogs 
lich they call “Spitz" and are really 
‘s) who barked ferociously at our 
tor, from every barge and lighter; j 

yellow carts with black, bonneMike 
>ds, from which peasant heads peeped ! 
iously out at us, from shore; and,
»ve all, the old women or young j 
dren with ropes across their breasts, 
aining to tow enormous barges like | 
at dark, following whales.

What can Dutchmen be like to let 
m do it, while they loaf on board ?" 
s Van Buren flashed at me, as If I 
e responsible for the faults of all 
male countrymen.

It isn't exactly loafing to steer those 
barges," said I. 

ily take turns, anywhere between the 
s of ten and a hundred. They don't 
w what hard work it is, because no- 
y has told them, and our river peo- 
are among the most contented."

“And the whole

tarr was interested in seeing DM 
ite the men of passing craft, and in, 
r grave return of the courtesy* 
n, he could imitate my motion, 
lgh he exaggerated it slightly 1®^ 

his arm float gracefully out to 
length before it came back to bis 
somewhat, as he remarked, "like * 

stem blown by the wind." When he 
got the knack he was enchanted, 

every yacht, sail-boat, lighter, sud 
?e had a theatrical greeting ft’0® 
as it slipped silently past, perhep* 

t to be seen again by our eyes*
lut are they happy ?" he as^te<*‘ 

hear bursts of laughter» 
tering of voices, as you would . 
r countries. The youngest childrens 
3 are grave, while as for the 

look as if they were paid 80 
iy not to shed a smile

u never

and were
ity conscientious about earning tho^ 
ey. Yet you say they're contented

reserved people,
Buren'» enti- 

much nols* 
and it takes

)thing funny to make us laugh^ 
t do it to hear the sound ^ 
voices, but prefer to rest our 

3 and our minds." 
ome of these bargemen 
d rested their minds so

Je Dutch are a
lined, under Miss Van 

'We don't makesjaze.
i we're glad, or sad;

■ •

1900” Gravity Witheru

Sent free for one month’* trial. 
Write for particular».

“ 1900 ” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ontario 

(Factory TV-81 Portland Street, Toronto)

FRUIT NEWS
Burbanks, Gages 
also Triumph Peaches 
best for 
wife will 
than

and Bradshaw Plums 
are now at their 

canning. The thrifty House-
put up more fruit this year 

before—Plums with their 
numerous varieties present a change for
table dessert which 
any other variety of fruit. Peaches, are 
especially favorable as a home canning

preserved 
on the table, 

are quite willing to book orders
ahead and householders should see their 
dealers in good time as this 
home canning year if ever there

is not possible with

and preserving fruit—easily
and delicious when served 
Grocers

year is a 
was one.

LOUDEN
Barn Equipments

Save Labor—Save Expense
Our new catalogue describe* every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

louden machinery co.
Dept. 1, Guelph. Ont.
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'til | ble. Cruel Aunt Fay 1 Somehow, she 
must have known that the face of her 
alter ego had been painted and ex
hibited by Starr, and she was enjoying 
his misery, as bad boys enjoy the wrig- 
glings of butterflies on pins.

In pity I stepped in to the rescue, 
and began again, before a question about 
the portrait could fall from the lips of 
Miss Rivers, on which I saw it tremb-

Are You Afflicted With
Superfluous Hair?

;

* ^ It should never be 
PV1!*? or tamp 

r- with manyway. D» 
lnS so only create » 

stronger and th.yu, 
growth The only 
method of destroying 
the hairs is to have 
them treated by 

. . Electrolysis. (V
method is safe, absolutely sure and 
practically painless. Our operators are

Moles, Warts, Red Veins
and other facial blemishes also perman 
endy removed. . Write now foT^. 
let F, giving full particular! 
Arrange to come during the Exposition 
if you live at a distance.

Hiscott Dermatological Inrfhfr
61 College St„ TORONTO (Established 1892)

“Why, bless 
my heart, 
Susie!”

A

I ling.
“It’s the Rhine for no particular rea- 

“Ii's quite arbitrary.

r

ll Gr< son.” I said.
Farther on it’s the Oude Rhine, farther

B still the Krommer, or Crooked Rhine. 
But If you think little of it here, you’ll 
despise it at Katwyk, where it’s end is 
so ignominious that it has to be pumped 
into the sea.”

"I don’t think that ignominious,” said 
the Chaperon. "I suppose it,, doesn’t 
choose to go into the sea. It would 
rather rest after its labors and lie down 
in a pleasant pool, to dream about 
where it rose on the Splugen, or about 
the way it poured out of Lake Con
stance, and went roaring over the rocks 
at Schaflhausen to wind on among hilly 
vineyards and ruined castles, past the 
Drachenfels and Cologne. If they choose 
to pump it against its will, that’s their 
affair; at least that’s how I should feel 
if I were the Rhine.”

"How Scotch of you, Aunt Fay!” ex
claimed Starr, fervently; but he looked 
worried; and I wondered if he had told 
the girls that Lady MacNairne had never 
been much abroad. Evidently her double 
has traveled, and remembered much what 
she saw. I am not curious concerning 
other people’s affairs, but I confess I 
should like to know something of Aunt 
Fay’s past, for she seems so ignorant of 
some things, so well-informed upon 
others.

Suddenly Miss Van Buren looked up 
from a red book which had engaged her 
attention ever since, at Alphen, we 
turned out of the narrow water-street of 
the canal into the broader thoroughfare 
of the river.

“This book explains everything except 
what you want to know !” she complain- 

“Why can’t it tell what Saint 
Joris is in England i? He must be some 
saint there, and I saw his 
that nice little inn with the garden at 
Alphen."

“St. George,” I said; though she had 
not asked me.

f/

'
f.“ It’s a treat to see your dear face again— 

and this is your husband—glad to see you,
No. 1 !

.
: Jack.

“ Now Susie, take off your hat and coat, and 
come out to the kitchen with me—Jack can 
go out into the garden and smoke for awhile.
“ I’m just going to bake a few of those bis
cuits that you like, and while I work you 
can tell me all the news.
“ What did you say ? Bake some of those 
brown biscuits ? Why, do you remember 
those yet ? I used to bake them for you 
when you were knee high to a sparrow.

Surely, dearie—and I’ll make a pie or two 
•to-morrow—Oh, it’s no trouble, I’ve always 
used HUNT’S DIAMOND FLOUR for 
baking—you are always sure of it—there is 
no chance at all of spoiling your bak
ing with HUNT’S.”

I

I
1

le:il Î An Interesting Barn ru
cu; m;T^E Steel Trussed Acorn Ideal 

Barn which has been erected 
on the Toronto Exhibition 
grounds, adjoining the cattle 
sheds, by The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Company, Limited, of 
Preston, Ont., should prove of 
great interest to the farmers of 
Canada, as well as the bam 
framers. With this 
struction it is possible to supply 
the material and erect a bam 
complete with a half a dozen men 
in a very few days, and when 
erected a building is provided 
which would prove to be super
ior in every respect to the ordin
ary type of barn, as the roof and 
sides are of galvanized metal, 
which will protect the building 
when struck

cu
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We Want Your 
Samples

of FALL WHEAT and 
FALL RYE

also FLAX and new crop 
ALSIKE CLOVER

l "I might have known,” she sighed, 
“and no doubt the Dutch have put the 
dragon into their language too, 
full of those “i’s”

Hei
r

i stuck
and “j’s,” that

make me feel whenever 
print as if my hair was done up 
tight, or my teeth were sizes too large 

Rijn wijn,’ for in- 
Who would think that

I see them in
t too
;

for my mouth, 
stance.
something sleek and pleasant, like Rhine 
wine ?"

meant

Nj; Highest prices paid.
State quantity, origin of 
Fall Wheat and pricejf.o.b. 
your station.

Sample Bags mailed on application.

“Why not ?” I asked, 
it almost the same.”

‘ We pronounce
■

.I “That s because you haven’t got the 
courage of your convictions. You fling 
the 'i’s and ‘j’s’ about, and tJRen pre
tend they’re not there.”

"Why, don’t you see that they’re only 
'y’s’ ?” I protested

: Aillsf >■ HUf
Lumber and labor are too expensive to be used 
in farm buildings ; besides, wood buildings are
Sm5îly«.deStroycd by fire and lightning.

Metallic * Corrugated Iron makes buildings 
that last a life-time ; that are warm and dry; 
and proof against fife, lightning and weather.

Costs Less Than Lumber
You save money on labor and lumber when 
you use *’ Metallic ” Corrugated Iron. Write 
for complete information before you buy any 
building material. We can save you money. 
Our corrugated iron is made in galvanized or 
painted sheets, straight or curved.
T w™JtlErALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITED

717 N.h.ND.« a™. *C,,r,r’

IÏII THRIIII SeedsR1 V-1 • Jand really it does 
appear strange that to foreign eyes they 
can look, when side by side, like 
ate letters.

enme sii;;-‘ ;r separ-nI I II i TORONTOBut the Chaperon stopped us.

we could find enough to do 
minding our p’s and q’s in life, without 
quarrelling over “i’s” and “j’s”; 
argument ended, 
their attention to

:! She
said that

ii fliii

NOTICEmi: so the
and the girls turned 
making tea.

They did it charmingly, juggling with 
th» contents of a tea-basket which Starr 
brought on deck and placed on a little 
folding-table. Whether Miss Van Buren 
forgot me or not, in dealing out cups 
when tea was made, at all 
pretended to, and reminded 
sister.

U See our New Farm Feed Grinder, 
Gas Engine, Ensilage Cutter 
and Model Silo at Toronto Ex
hibition.

7
a

TORONTO 
Kim* & Defferin Sts.

events she

FARMERS’ SILO CO.
MARKHAM. ONT. —

by her step-
withoutgave me tea 

Then, begged for
sugar.

one lump, she absent- 
mindedly dropped in three, while talking 
With Starr. Robert would Certainly 
have been tempted to shake her if he had 
been

HOLSTEIN CATTLE SShXo,h^HeifW8
66 Head Must Be Sold

III

P-ent at that tea-party. 
(To be continued.)

I

Having disposed of my two stock farms\ A vaudeville artist, 
the theaters with 
ducks, found managers no longer 
mg to book his sedate show. After he 
ha, been resting some time he received 

11 telegram asking him to 
following Monday at 
ter in a distant t< 
wired :

“Regret 
the act.”

who used to tour 
a flock of

■■ Cattle will be in gcxxLworldn^shape, not'forced'^oT'fiucd^fur 
sale purposes. 1U1

< performing 
will-

POLL' HAMILTON FARMS, Southend P.O., Ont
Telegraph and Phone Niagara Falls 

Farms 10 minutes trolley from Niagara Falls

open on the 
a vaudeville thea-5 Whe.Ï A

1 n reply he

ii MADE INcannot Have eaten:
■

.

■

Ik île

Metallic” Corrugated Ironn „ _ t • i , . r.
Dan ‘ Lightning, r ire, 
and Weather-Proof
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Naval Review, March of the 
Allies, Grand Exhibit of War 
Trophies, Stirring Aeroplane 
Flights and Bomb Dropping.

Model Military Camp 
of Overseas Troops

Patriotic Year Fireworks, Big
gest Live Stock Show, Wonder
ful Array of Manufactures, New 
Giant Midway.

Reduced Rates on all Railways

THE CROWD TO TORONTO!
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Extra Money Hidden
In Goodyear Fortified Tires
Despite 3 Price-Cuts know—that you can’t judge a tire 

by looks.
Goodyear prices are 37 per cent 

less than two years ago. Last Feb
ruary we made our third big price 
cut in less than two years—due 
mainly to tremendous growth that 
cut our factory cost per tire.

Yet up to date we’ve built into 
Goodyear Fortified Tires, five costly 
defenses that no other tire has. 
These five protect you against the 
worst attacks that a tire must meet; 
against Rim-Cuts, against Blow
outs, against Loose Triads, against 
Punctures and Skidding.

Only one—the famous All-Weath
er Tread—can be seen by casual 
observation. The four other extra 
protections are hidden from view.

In a poor tire, skimping likewise 
goes unseen.
The difference 
is enormous, 
but it doesn't 
show till you 
run a Good
year and some 
rival tire on op
posite wheels.

Then you 
will learn what 
thousands

Double-Thick Tread
The All-Weather Tread — that 

comes alone on Goodyear Tires—is 
an extra tread above the thickness 
of a smooth tread. This double
thick tread gives extra mileage and 
greatest resistance to punctures.

The "carcass" beneath is built 
extra strong to support it. So Good
year Tires don’t collapse on the 
sides before the tread is worn out. 
This fault in rival tires has helped „ 
the Goodyear to win top place in 
four years.

For country driving, where roads 
are rough and repair shops miles 
away, farmers have learned to rely 

on Goodyears.
These tires 

bring greatest 
freedom from 
troubles and 
lowest cost per 
mile.

So ask your 
dealer for our 
new price on 
the size you 
use.

Goodyear
^ MADE^fN CANADA
Fortified Tires

No-Rim-Cut Tires—‘‘On-Air” Cured 
With All-Weather Treads orSmooth

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Makers of Truck, Motorcycle, Carriage and Bicycle Tires, aud Rubber Bells, Hose and Packing 

Head Office, Toronto, Ontario Factory, Bowmanville, Ontario
(235)

Canadian
National Exhibition

August 28 to September 13
THRILLING WAR DEMONSTRATIONS !

r
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
Twin-Screw Mail Steamers

ST. JOHN (ns.)

HALIFAX (*.».)

WEST INDIES
Excellent Accommodation for 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd Class Passengers
FAOlUTiee row Tourner»

NEXT SAILING FROM HALIFAX.'
R.M.S.P. “Caraquet” 

August 27, 1915, 1
AWWR.V TO

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.,
57-59, Granville SL, HALIFAX (N.S.) 

Local TICKET AGENCIES

• - e

)

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYST LM

“Canadian National Exhibition”
RETURN TICKETS

at reduced fares to Tbronto from all stations in 
Canada. Special train service and low rate 
excursions from all principal points on certain dates. 
Ask Agents for full particulars.

HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

August 26th, from stations Toronto to North Bay 
inclusive and East, but not including Kingston. 
Renfrew or East thereof. August 28th, from 
stations in Ontario, North and West of Toronto, 
but not including line Toronto to North Bay.

For particulars as to tickets West of Winnipeg, 
etc., apply to any Grand Trunk Agent.

CHALLENGE
COLLARS

Acknowledged to 
be the finest crea
tion of Water
proof Collera 
ever made. Ask 
Id eee. end boy 
oo other. All 

or diroet

n
Made in Canada

THE ARLINGTON 00. 
of Panada, Ltd.

60 Frazer Avenue 
TORONTO

•tores ilor 3c.

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" ere good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

Çljidets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

The London Engine Supplies Co.
LIMITED

will have their next illustrated ad
vertisement in Sept. 2. Last big 
advertisement was on page 1328 of 

Aug. 19. *

OTHELLO
"THE WONDER

Treasure
WORKER
Range

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers Yield

Big
Reeulte

Write for Booklet.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD

West Toronto l
,1

News of the Week
Italÿ has declared war on Turkey.

* * * *

It has been announced that a Cana
dian force of 15,000 men will be dis
patched to the Dardanelles.

a a a a
Cotton has been made absolute contha- 

band of war by the Allies.

A German submarine raided Cumber
land coast towns, 
reported.

No casualties were

The transport Royal Ddward, loaded 
with British troops for the Dardanelles, 
was torpedoed by a German submarine 
in the Aegean Sea. One thousand troops 
were lost.

The Russians have driven the Turkish 
troops out of the city of Van.

A German doctor to the King of Bul
garia was discovered to be a spy and 
was immediately dismissed.

* * * *
After an air raid on Old London, re

cruits offered their services in such num
bers that the recruiting offices were un
able to handle them.

Geo. Gordon Moore, Detroit capitalist, 
declares that 500,000 Germans in the 
United States form an invisible army, 
loyal to the Kaiser, and ready to strike 
at any time.

# f • *
The Russians were driven from the 

fortress of Kovno, the garrison surren
dering with 20,000 men and hundreds of 
guns.

The Austrians made an unsuccessful at
tempt to recapture Pelagosa.

t » » «

Great alarm was manifest in the 
United States over the bringing to light 
of German espionage in that country, 
and an investigation has commenced.

• * * *

D. A. Thomas, envoy of Lloyd George, 
is busy looking after munitions work in 
Toronto.

Heavy storms did $15,000,000 damage 
at Galveston, Texas, and many lives 
were lpst.

The White Star liner Arabic was tor
pedoed by a German submarine without 
warning, 
saved but 39.

Of the 423 on board, all were 
Two of these were Am

erican citizens, and the situation between 
the 
acute.

United States and Germany i»

* * * *
It has been reported that the British 

have cut the lines of communication of 
the Turks on the Gallipoli peninsula.

* * * *

The Russian fortress of Novo Geurgievsk 
surrendered to the Germans with 85,000 
men and 700 cannons.

* « * *

The proposed merger of the Bank of 
Hamilton with the Royal Bank was not 
allowed by the Minister of Finance.

* » * * 

submarine 
wrecked near Copenhagen.

* * # *

Bulgaria has massed a large army on 
the Turkish frontier.

A naval battle in the Gulf of Riga was 
won by the Russians, 
warships being sunk, including the super
dreadnought Moltke, three cruisers, and 
seven torpedo boats, 
ed that a British submarine succeeded in 
sinking another German cruiser in the 
Baltic.

The British E - 13 was

eleven German

It is also report-

A British sank
troopship with all on board by dropping 
a bomb in the funnel.

airman a Turkish

The British army now holds 100 miles 
of the Western front, with over 800,U«'i0 
troops.

Harvesting progresses favorably in the 
So far the frost has held off, 

and a bumper crop is being garnered in.
West.

THE FARMER’SAUGUST 26. 1915 ADVOCATE. 1361
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„ ,re Vo" Afflicted WH,
Superfluous Hair?

{isr.-tta
™,th ,n any 
mg so only creates a 
stronger and thirU- 
growth The onU 
method of destroying 
the hairs is to haw 
them treated by 

, . . Electrolysis. Our
lethod is safe, absolutely sure and 
ractically painless. Our operators are 
ipable, and we assure satisfactory rt_

loles, Warts, Red Veins
nd other facial blemishes also perman. 
niy removed. . Write now foTBook- 
t F giving full particulars, 
rrange to come during the Exposition 
you live at a distance.
Hiscott Dermatological Incta^,
College St.. TORONTO (Established 1892)

An Interesting Barn
'J'HE Steel Trussed Acorn Ideal 

Barn which has been erected 
on the Toronto Exhibition 
grounds, adjoining the cattle 
sheds, by The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Company, Limited, of 
Preston, Ont., should prove of 
great interest to the farmers of 
Canada, as well as the bam 
framers. With this 
struction it is possible to supply 
the material and erect a bam 
complete with a half a dozen men 
in a very few days; and when 
erected a building is provided 
which would prove to be super
ior in every respect to the ordin
ary type of barn, as the roof and 
sides are of galvanized metal, 
which will protect the building 
when struck with lightning.

new con-

We Want Your 
Samples

of FALL WHEAT and 
FALL RYE

tlso FLAX and new crop 
ALSIKE CLOVER

Highest prices paid.
State quantity, origin of 
Fall Wheat and price^f.o.b. 
your station.

ample Bags mailed on application-

Rennie’s Seeds
TORONTO

NOTICE
New Farm Feed Grinder, 

Engine, Ensilage Cutter 
Model Silo at Toronto Ex- 

ition.

our

IRIMERS’ SILO CO.
MARKHAM. ONT.__
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If there’s one thing more
a*e® than another that’s

a necessity to the 
housewife, 
it’s a good 
range!
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t Xfl l\7sc? She’ll get along without 
other conveniences, but 
give her a satisfactory, 
good-baking range.

I k
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In the “Kootenay” 
range nothing is omitted 
that makes for comfort 
and convenience, for 
durability, economy and 
efficiency.
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There's a good reason for our using “Armco” rust-resisting iron for its body, and 
Semi-Steel for the firebox linings; a good reason for its burnished smooth top, its 
nickelled steel washable oven, its double duplex grates, patented detachable 
voir, its scientifically planned firebox and flue system.

These and other patented features of the “Kootenay” are fully described and 
pictured in the dainty recipe booklet Do not hesitate to write for this booklet

i1$ reser-ft'ft
il

’•v

iii

By doing so you can study and know every detail of the Range before personally 
examining it at your merchant’s store.
You will then be able to more intelli- j~ 
gently discuss the range and understand 1 
its many good points.

Ifi
S

” 1McCLARY’S, London, Can.s I Please send FREE, a copy of booklet entitled “ The 
Kootenay Range and you."The booklet is free* Write to-day.

I !E MXIaryà London Toronto 
Montreal Winnipeg I 

p. Vancouver St. John, N.B. Hamilton 
çfy Calgary Edmonton Saskatoon I

^ïffy ***&**■&■

NAME
I

ADDRESS I
I 60 |
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WANT AND FOR SALE Young Poultry
Advertisements will be Inserted under this head 

tag, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situation! 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures foi 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad 
vertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

Fed Purina Scratch Feed, twice daily, with Purina 
Chicken Chowder always before them, will mature 
quickly and lay early. Checkerboard bags. At 
your dealers.

The CHISHOLM MILLING CO., Ltd.
Dept. A, Toronto.

XI7ANTED—Man for small dairy farm.
W perate; good milker and stockman, good with 

horses; yearly engagement. State wages and when 
you will be able to start. Cecil W. Hagar, Port 
Robinson R.R. No. 1, Welland station.

Tem- Mrs. Hoyt, who became the 
of a fortune by the death of 
did not like to admit her ignorance of 
any subject.

One afternoon she had a call from 
prominent society woman, and the 
versation turned, upon books.

“Have you read Shakespeare's works»” 
asked the caller.

“Oh, yes, indeed,” replied Mrs. Hoyt,

has
tily, “unless he has written something 
very lately.”

possessor
an aunt.

PEEL COUNTY FARM con-

FOR SALE
Hundred and fiffty acres stock farm, Peel County 
half a mile from railway depot, forty miles from 
Toronto; eight-roomed dwelling; bank barn; 
poultry house; bearing orchard; fifteen acres bush 
—beech, maple and hemlock. Price Forty-five 
Dollars per acre.

Lumsden Building,

The nature lesson 
Teacher—“John

was to be on nuts.
me three 

John (with-
h es it at ion) “Doughnuts, peanuts

and forgel-mv-nuts.”

you may tell
kinds of nuts you know.”“all of them—that is,” she added

outJOHN FISHER & CO.,
Toronto, Ont.

POUNDED 18661362

The Ingle Nook.
with communications. V if qJI »n<l addrtL
the real name will Sot S?
enclosing a letter to be foiwairEi".t8) «B 
tiy*.1» m «tamped envelope 
(4) Allow one month in this L«„ on. 
answers to questions to appear.] tieeertoau |w

Autumn Cookery.
Cream of Corn Soup.-Om, , 

grated corn. 3 pints - boiling 
veal stock, 1 pint hot milk a W 
spoons butter. 2 even tablespoon, « 
yolks of 2 eggs, salt and pZ, r’ 

taste. Put the cobs from which J! 
has been removed in the boiling wZ 

or stock, and boil slowly for half 
Remove them, put ta the

and boil till soft, then-------- - -
sieve.

hour.

Season and let simmsr 
rub the butter and flour 
these to the

utile you
together; add 

soup, stirring constant!. 
Add the hot milk

cook one minute, remove from fir*, ^ 
the beaten yolks, and serve at once.

Succotash.—Cook the beans for half an 
hour in as little water

until it thickens.

as possible, the,
add green corn and finish. Turn in s 
cupful of sweet cream or a lump 0f bot
ter rolled in flour, boil up, and sate. 
A pint of beans to a quart of corn cat 
off the cob is the usual allowance.

Corn Omelet.—Allow 1 egg to a rathor 
small ear. Score the kernels length*» 
with a l harp knife, slice off the top of 
the kernels and press out the pulp with 
the back of the knife. Mix with Uu 
beaten egg, season with salt and pepper, 
and add a spoonful of cream for each 
egg. Cook in the usual way, fold over, 
and serve on a hot platter.

Corn Fritters.—To 1 cup corn alloy} 
cup cracker dust, 4 cup milk, and 2 
well-beaten eggs. Season lightly with 
salt and pepper, and cook in small Cakes 
on a hot, buttered griddle. Turn to 
brown both sides.

Another.—Use the ordinary fritter bai
ter of 1 pint milk, 2 or 8 eggs, and 1 
cup flour. Mix with corn cut from the 
cob, and fry in deep fat.

Fried Ripe Tomatoes.—When cooking 
the bacon for breakfast, fry some pieces 
of ripe tomato in the fat, amid serve
very hot, with toast.

Rhubarb for Winter.—In September,
much of the rhubarb may be found ta

it may then beder and fit for use. 
canned for winter use exactly as other 
fruit, or may be cut up and put ia 
sterilized sealers filled to overflowing 

In doing it this wsf. 
the entire process, putting on the covers 
and all, must be done under water, to 
that positively no air can get into the 
jars. Rhubarb may also be mixed with 
oranges or other fruit, and made into jam- 

Potato Salad.—Four large potatoes, 1
4 table-

with cold water.

small onion, 3 slices bacon, 
spoons vinegar, salt and pepper. Beil 
! he potatoes with skins on, peel, an 
Slice thin. Add the onion, sliced very 
thin. Cut the bacon into dice, fry«P 
and add, with the fat. Heat the vinc- 
g-ar to boiling and add also. let cooi. 

and serve on lettuce leaves.
Chopped Raw Pickle—Two fluarte tr 

ma toes, 1 cup grated horserad * 

onions, 2 heads celery, 2 red 
cup brown sugar, * cup mustard 

^ cup salt, i teaspoon each l

cinnamon, cloves, mace, and 
quart vinegar. Add the chopped j 

toes, celery, peppers and °^ll0,nfl jor 
horseradish, and let drain in * gagé, 
a while, then place in a jar, a** 
spices and vinegar, stirring we A 
closely, keep in a cool place, 
for 2 weeks before using- _

Sweet Pickle Syrup. To 3$ • 0{
allow 1 quart vinegar, a small P ^
nutmeg, and 1 cup mixed spi®6* 
mon, whole cloves, allspiuCi wh * ^ , 
and whole peppers), tied looWf 
thin bag. Pound the ginger-roo ^ 
putting it in. Cook all to a ^ ^ 

then, for above quantity, yi
fruit liked, cook until ^pph, 

Peaches, plums, diced P*“ ^ 
watermelon rind, ere_.

,1

any
seal.
figs, or
cious when done this way- 

should be pared 
alum water,

water •=» <BW^

melon rind 
over night in 
until tender in clear 
well? before putting into 
figs should be well washed 

for a while. Plums aT1 t to ^
pickling should not be ^
tain their shape better. P , cut

quartered, or

Tu*

peeled, cored, and
eighths.
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Live Broilers
We are open for shipments of live 
spring broilers and for live poultry 

from now on. Highest market 
prices paid,according toqual- 
ity. Write us for quotations. 
Prompt returns, and crates 
promptly returned.

HENRY GATEHOUSE
Wholesale and Retail Poultry, Game, 

Fish.^Eggs and Vegetables 
348 Dorchester St. W., MONTREAL
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time. Up .o one month old twenty-two 
hours sleep is needed, and at six months 
at least sixteen hours. Plenty of sleep 
is essential to the baby's health and 
growth. The baby must not sleep with 
anyone else. A suitable cot, with a 
comfortable mattress, may be made at 
but little expense. Rocking le not 
necessary. If laid down at regular 
hours in comfort to sleep, in a quiet 
and darkened place, with a supply of 
fresh air, sufliciently cool in summer, 
but warm all the year round, the baby 
will form regular habits of sleep.

At night all day clothes should be 
taken oil and the long, soft, flannel 
nightdress, put on.

THE BABY'S CRY.
1. The baby cries when hungry. But 

the crying baby is not always./ hungry. 
Keep to the regular hours for feeding.

2. The baby cries bechuse lying in 
one position makes a baby cramped and 
uncomfortable, and grown people know 
how to- turn over, but babies do not. 
Turn the baby over into a more com
fortable position, 
for hours in the same position.

3. The baby cries when thirsty. Give 
a teaspoonful of pure, cool water often. 
(If you are not sure of the water, boil 
and cool it.)

I

Never leave a baby

4. The baby cries because it is hot 
weather. Too many clothes, and espe
cially tight and stiff clothes, make any
one uncomfortable. Take some of the
clothes off.

5. The baby cries when cold and 
Always remember that a 

baby cannot keep up its own body heat 
as grown persons can. 
often, and always give a baby, except 
in hot weather, some means. of getting 
warmth, suclr as a hot-water bottle.

miserable.

Feel the feet

6. The baby cries when sleepy and 
wanting to be laid down comfortably and 
let alone. A baby needs to be taken 
up and nursed; but not all the time. 
Too much handling re bad for a baby.

7. The baby crjps when fn patn. Find 
out the cause. Pins, and tight strings, 
or bands, wet diapers, etc., should be 
removed at once. ITatulence and colic 
will usually yield to heat and plain
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See these great poultry feeds at 
Toronto Exhibition ! v

Visit our exhibit at the Canadian National—near the ,^fl 
Poultry Building.

We are showing samples of our entire line of feeds, H 
and to see, handle and closely examine these samples wtll I 
tell you more about Caldwell Feeds than columns of I 
argument.

We also want you to see the Barred Rock pullets that I 
made a record when raised exclusively on

When writing advertisers please mention “Advocate.”

Ontario Ladies’ College
(.Trafalgar Cattle)

WHITBY. ONT., CANADA

Perfect surroundings. Full courses in Literature. 
Music, Fine Art, Elocution, Commercial and 

Household Science. Splendid orgnnixa- 
tion. Rates moderate. Write 

to Principal for calendar.
REV. F. L. FAREWELL, B.A., Whitby, OtU.

A Little Talk about Babies.
(Continued from page 1356. )

suitable for it regularly every day at^ 
the same hour, the regularity of the 
stool may be established by the time the 
baby is a few weeks old.

Y.M.CJL BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND

For the first 
week after birth there are two or three Students assisted to positions. College opens 

Sept. 1st. Catalogue free. Enter any time.
J. W. Westervelt J. W. Westervelt, Jr., C. A. 

Principal Vice-Principal 18
movements a day; after the first month, 
usually twp movements a day, and later 

The natal cleft 
should be carefully cleansed whenever the 
bowels move, and also when the bladder 
is emptied.

one every day.

CENTRAL
This cleansing should be 

done with soft cheesecloth, warm water 
and a little

4»
Then dry. A baby’s 

skin should always be dried very gently 
but thoroughly, not by rubbing, but by 
soft pressure and repeated patting, and 
then by applying some simple powder, 
such as boric acid, to all the folds and 
clefts.

STRATFORD. ONT.soap.

is affiliated with Elliott Business College, 
Toronto, Ont. These are two of the largest and 
best business colleges in the province. Write 
either school for free catalogue.

There is Sign of a 
good mother than the perfect condition 
of these parts.

no surer

A Standard EducationIt is a sad disgrace to
BPe these parts red and sore.

THE BABY'S CLOTHES. Nearly 60 years ago we selected for our standard—“Thoroughness in Every 
Branch of Education.” Thatth'eXt skin U is well to have

1 le softest, finest material, made of

ALBERT COLLEGEwool or wool and silk.
The binder 

about four inches wide and long enough 
tn r°und Lhe baby one and a half

is made of soft flannel

has lived up to this standard is attested to by over 5,000 graduates. There 
are three things that make our students successful in the courses they select :

First—Congenial Surroundings.
Second—Practical Courses.

Fall term commences on Sept. 6th.
Write to-day for our illustrated, descriptive calendar and terms.

An enviable record 
for 58 years

E. N. Baker, D.D. Principal.

times.
The little shirt 

long sleeves.
A lon8. flannel petticoat 

dress 
knitted

or vest should have

Third—Efficient Teachers.and an outer 
are also required, as well as soft.

socks. 
About three 

large and
or four dozen diapers, 

small, made of soft material, 
H is very important that, 

be soft and comfortable. ALBERT COLLEGE,are needed. 
tlles<‘ should

' !°ng flannel 
'luired.
baby

Belleville, Ont.
8-15nightdress is also re- 

At about three months old the 
ma> begin to wear shorter clothes. 

J'°ng knitted socks are then used.All clothing should CREAM WANTEDbe loose, and there 
nothing to restrict the free

the limbs,
should be 
P,ay of 
abdomen. the chest and the We meet any competition for GOOD QUALITY 

CREAM. We have the experience, the capital 
and the market connection in the largest city m 
the Province. Prompt remittance. Cans supplied. 
Chargea paid. References: Any shipper or any 
banker. It will be worth your while to ship ua.

TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

(; arments that get too small
ome be ..|et out„must at 

ones got. 
should be

or larger
Jin.v safety pins or stitches

imed as fastenings.
1111 • BABY’S BED. 

occupies mostSleep
of the baby’s

CALDWELL’S
POULTRY FEEDS

We are exhibiting these birds so you may see the class 
and condition of poultry brought up on the famous Cald
well Poultry Feeds.

These pullets were bought as day-old chicks and fed 
entirely on Caldwell Poultry Feeds, without beef scrap or 
any special ration whatever. '

r . „ . They commenced laying .
CfiffifS from millet 4 when four months, six days 66 , ' / old, and their superb condi-
months 6 days Old# tion wiI1 delight any experi-

. ended poultryman.
If unable to attend the Exhibition, write us for full 

particulars and egg-record booklet—free.

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited, Dundas, Ont.
Largest Feed Mills in Canada

Cream 
Substitute

Calf Meal,Dairy Meal,Poultry Feeds I
Molasses Meal

FOUND! 1866

The Ingle Nook,
DepartmeStï: TlTTndb^rite *ad otfc

F«
answers to questions to appear.) 0eBertOt« in

Autumn Cookery.
Cream of Corn Soup.—<w . 

grated corn, 3 pints - boiling ol 
veal stock, 1 pint hot mi 
spoons butter. 2 even tablespoon, ^ 

end 'yolks of 2 eggs, salt 
taste. I’ut the cobs from vriHch l° 
has been removed in the boiling »,i. 
or stock, and boil slowly for half 

Remove them, put to the 
and boil till soft, then press through ° 
sieve. Season and let simmer wl5” 1 
rub the butter and flour together' «li 
these to the soup, stirring constantly

Add the hot milt
cook one minute, remove from fire, y, 
the beaten yolks, and

con,

hour.

until it thickens.

serve at once. 
Succotash.—Cook the beans for half an 

hour in as little water 
add green corn and finish, 
cupful of sweet cream

as possible, the. 
Turn In , 

or a lump ol lot-
ter rolled in flour, boil up, and serve. 
A pint of beans to a quart of com cut 
off the cob is the usual allowance.

C orn Omelet.—Allow 1 egg to a rather 
small ear. Score the kernels lengthwise 
with a ' harp knife, slice off the top of 
the kernels and press out the pulp with 
the back of the knife. Mix with the 
beaten egg, season with salt and pepper, 
and add a spoonful of cream for each 
egg. Cook in the usual way, fold over, 
and serve on a hot platter.

Corn Fritters.—To 1 cup com alloÿ ) 
i cup milk, and 2 

Season lightly with 
salt and pepper, and cook in small cakes 
on a hot, buttered griddle. Turn to 
brown both sides.

cup cracker dust, 
well-<beaten eggs.

Another.—Use the ordinary fritter hal
ter of 1 pint milk, 2 or 8 eggs, and 1 
:up flour. Mix with corn cut from th 
;ob, and fry in deep fat.

Fried Ripe Tomatoes.—When cooking 
;he bacon for breakfast, fry some piws 
of ripe tomato in the fat, and nerve
rery hot, with toast.

Rhubarb for Winter.—In September,
nuch of the rhubarb may be found tw

it msÿ then beier and fit for use.
:anned for winter use exactly as other 
'ruit, or may .be cut up and put in 
iteritized sealers filled to overflowing 

In doing it this way, 
he entire process, putting on the covers 
md all, must be done under water, le 
hat positively no air can get into the 
ars. Rhubarb may also be mixed with 
i ranges or other fruit, and made into ianr 
Potato Salad.—Four large potatoes, 1

4 table-

vith cold water.

mall onion, 3 slices bacon, 
poons vinegar, salt and pepper. Bejj 
he potatoes with skins on, pod, an 

Add the onion, sliced ven
in to dice, fry W 

Heat the vinc- 
Let cool,

lice thin.
Cut the baconhin.

md add, with the fat.
’ar to boiling and add also.
,nd serve on lettuce leaves.
Chopped Raw Pickle—Two quarto tr 

aatoes, 1 cup grated horseradish, - 
-nions, 2 heads celery, 2 red peppers, 
up brown sugar, i cup mustard - 

cup salt, 4 teaspoon each <fi gro ^ 
innamon, cloves, mace, and 
[Uart vinegar. Add the chopped . 
o-es, celery, peppers and omaoa [or 
orseradish, and let drain in at*®- 

, while, then place in a jar, add ^ 
pices and vinegar, stirring we o 
losely, keep in a cool place, 
or 2 weeks before using- ^
Sweet Pickle Syrup.—To 3* 

llow 1 quart vinegar, a small P« 
utmeg, and 1 cup mixed spice* gtngp 
ion, whole cloves, allspice, 0 ^ g 
nd whole peppers), tied loose!

Pound the ginger-root 
utting it in. Cook all to » ^ ^ 
hen, for above quantity, «da „)
ny fruit liked, cook untd

Peaches, plums, dioeu deli.
or watermelon rind, ere_ water- 

ions when done this way. goaksd
should be pared ^

hin bag.

eal.

îelon rind 
ver night in 
util tender in clear 
ell’ before putting into 

should be well

Tie

washed
and PeeCB”’ w 

verrip®’* [?eLm
app^SK

tered. »t «*

Plums>r a while, 
ickling should not be o 
tin their shape better, 
îeled, cored, and quar
ÿhths.

Æ

r BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

Une of WASHERS, CHURNS. BUTTER 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS, GAS EN- 
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
Maxwell» Limited, St. Mary’e, Ontario

A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospect us and terms,write the Principal
R. I. Warner, M.A.,D.D.,St. Thomas, Ont.

f
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London Concrete 
Machinery Co., Limited

London, Canada
The largest manufacturers of

CONCRETE
MACHINERY

“LONDON” 
Cement 

Drain Tile 
Machine

Makes all sizes of 
tile from 3 to 18 
inches. C e m eh t 
Drain Tile are here 
to stay. Large 
profits in the /-Nu

ll interested,

in the world.

ness.
send for catalogue 
No. 2.

.'-Y-

t . - .
' -

“ LONDON” BULL DOG BATCH MIXER
Capacity, 50 cubic yards per day. Just the machine for small jobs. Pays for itself 

in 20 days’ use. Built to last a lifetime. Send for Catalogue No. 1 B.

See our exhibit at Western Fair, London, September 10 to 18. 
Also visit our factory only two blocks from Fair Grounds.
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; ATII mary gland should fail- to 

than that tlie salivary gland 
to secrete saliva. And just 
or smell of1 8eerete milt 

*ould tui
as the (bv, 

something good to 
makes the salivary glands act so th 
the mouth waters, so the Up, of TT 
baby nursing the breast within tw.l 
hours after birth, and other event, c«I* 
nected with the birth, stimulated 

mammary gland so that milfr t, ^ereted

Be Sure You See the PREMIER RANGES at 
Toronto and Ottawa Exhibitions

1
I eat

OU’LL find our Exhibit in the 
Industrial Building at Toronto 

Fair, and in the east wing of the Main 
Building at the Ottawa Exhibition. 
There, besides a full line of PREMIER 
Stoves and Ranges, you see Frost 
Fiver, Steel Refrigerators, Sterling 
Washing Machines and Enamel and 
Tin Ware—all “Made in Canada” to 
satisfy particular Canadians.

One of the 
many

THF. NEW RA11Y KNOWS HOW TO 
NURSE.' PREMIER Rut if the baby is not taught to ner* 

within twelve hours after birth, it he- - 
comes more difficult with every hour 
It is ignorance of this one slmpU f«t' 
which prevents many a mother from 
nursing her baby, and so often It costa 
the baby’s life. Everybody should know 
that the baby must nurse within twelve “ 
hours after birth.

/
Styles—$2 5 up, 
acccr ding to 
type and 

fittings

fbi

nu

FI

This A.Even if the milk is 
insufficient at first, the quantity and 
quality will 
mother perseveres, keeps herself In good 
health, drinks plenty of good mllir ^ 
takes some outdoor exercise, it is usual 
to advise the mother to give the baby 
one breast at each nursing, using 'the 
breast alternately, 
supply is ample, but if the baby does 
not get enough, then the right breast 
should be nursed till it is emptied and 
then the baby . should be allowed to nurse 
from the left breast enough to wt. up 
the right quantity. At next nursing the 
left breast should be nursed first, and 

It will likely soon be found 
that the quantity bas improved, eo q-.f 
one breast is sufficient for one nursing. 
About twenty minutes is the right time 
for each nursing.

L“PREMIER ROYAL” always improve if the

is a big Range at a small 
price—cast body—steel top

The cast iron body holds heat long
er than a steel range, and consequently 
uses less fueL

The oven top and lower flues are 
plastered, and the back of the oven is 
fully insulated by an interlining of pure / 
asbestos and bright tin. M

Thus there are three walls between \ 
the hot air within and the cold with
out, saving the heat and ensuring those 
even baking qualities which so delight 
the cook.

Like all the PREMIER stoves and 
ranges, the ‘ ROYAL” has a ventilated 
oven ensuring pure, fresh air for your 
taking.

The PREMIER ROYAL range ap
peals to your eye and to your pocket- 
book. It will give absolute satisfac
tion in every way.

DI 2

,;hrwS
This is right if the

Miffingi !"
f

W so on.
m ■» 1

The nipple should be
gently washed and dried after nursing.

HOW MUCH ?

It is useful and interesting to weigh 
the baby before and after nursing, so 
as to see what quantity of the mother’s 
milk the child gets at each nursing. At 
the first nursing there is hardly any, 
then about one ounce, which in enough 
at that time, but by the tenth day it 
is usually three ounces, and by the fifth 
month it is six ounces, 
terval, about three hours is right, eve 
from the third day of the baby's life. 
It is really not necessary to feed the 
baby oftener, unless when premature end 
delicate.

There is a PREMIER Stove or 
Range for every use, from the small 

Beaver” Heater (Quebec Style) 
to the largest ranges for hotel use. 
All are remarkable for economy of 
fuel, convenient and graceful pro
portions, and high quality of ma
terial. When you buy a PREMIER 
Range you are buying years, and 
probably ajifetime, of satisfaction.

THE NEW STYLE ALL-METAL I

STERLING ” Washing Machine4< o
ii
llThe body is of Rust-proof 

Galvanized iron, and the frame 
of steel, black Japanned, light, 
yet absolutely rigid. The tub 
rocks back and forward like a 
cradle, while an ingenious ar
rangement of corrugated ribs, 
aided by the powerful suction 
produced, washes the clothes 
quickly and thoroughly. There 
is no agitator, dollie or anything 
else to wear or tear the clothes— 
no sharp corners or pockets to 
hold the dirt—and no wood to 
shrink and leak.

It will last you a lifetime—and 
look at the price !

As tor the in-

! i IIII I
1

I

HOURS FOR MEALS.rowwrofrwewiPeo

The best hours are 6, 9 and 12 noon; 
3, 6 and 10 p. m. The mother end the 
baby, and the father, too, will do bet
ter if they have a quiet night of eight 

If asleep at the hoar

i

The Thos. Davidson Mfg. Co. or nine hours, 
for nursing, the baby must .be wakewd 

But it will only be nece&-

Ü •

Limited

120 Duke St., Toronto
to be fed.
sary to wake once or twice; no one gets 
a habit quicker than a baby, 
the clock, and the baby will soon be es 
regular as the clock, 
is about five or six months old, every

Feed by
MONTREAL WINNIPEG$12.50 When the bebyU

four hours is often enough to nurse, say 
6 and 10 a.m., and 2, 6 and 10 P*®* 

When the quantity of the mothers 
milk is really not -sufficient, each nuratog 
should be supplemented by enough cow s 
milk (diluted and modified according to 
the doctor’s directions) to make up the 

But the maternal nurs-

warm water, peppermint water or dill 
water.

8. When the baby still cries much, and 
all causes of discomfort have been re
moved, the doctor should be called, in 
case the baby is ill.

ATTENTION

Cream Separator Dealers
See Our Exhibit

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION

TORONTO, ONT.
Aug. 28th - Sept. 13th,'1915

Many Farmers Erect 
STEEL TRUSS BARNS
^/jANY farmers throughout On

tario have erected fine Steel 
Truss Barns this year, and have 
mowed away their crops at less 
pense and with greater ease than in 
former years. The Steel Truss 
Barn has no cross timbers, which 
does away with lifting loads to the 
roof before swinging in over the 
mow, and at the same time allows 
of one-third more storage space.

One of these Steel Truss Barns, 
size 36 ft. x 56 ft., will be shown, 
equipped with all sanitary steel 
stable and barn fittings, at the 
TORONTO EXHIBITION, just 
east of the Poultry Building 

Farmers will do well to 
^^visit to this barn.

THE BABY’S FOOD.
right quantity, 
ing should never be given up, even **

obtained, It

You cannot buy the ideal baby food 
The only person who has 

possession of the ideal nourishment for 
the baby is the mother.

with money.
t; only one or two ounces are 

will gradually increase.
ex-

CThe baby
nursed at the mother s breast will al
most certainly live and thrive, 
makes all the difference in the world to 
the baby s life and health to be nursed 
by the mother. Mothers and others 
not yet aware of this fact.

THE BABY’S EDUCATION.
The baby’s education has been neglect- 

bone (drumstick)» 
stale

1Ask for Prices and TermsIt
t

ed unless a chicken 
with the flavor of meat on it, or a

of home-made bread, has not b«es 
given as a plaything about the age 
six months or so. The baby is getting 

and these playthings help 
teach the art of eating. Some authori
ties recommend that at the age of nine 

months, when weaning takes place, 
baby should be fed with a cup

ielly and barley jelly are 
add to the 

of nine or ten 
then be-

P

King Separator Works
BRIDGEBURG, ONT.

i<
7are crust

As soon
as they are, we shall save our babies 
by hundreds and thousands. Manufacturers Bldg.. No. 2, Centre AisleIt is the teeth,business of everyone who knows the 
value of nursing by the mother to make 
it known. Avoid all the various adver-

k Ufa. 300 fa. of BRAN fa up* 
«• much PROTEIN oa i, «otafad 

ta 100 fa. of
i "Good Lock Brand , 
y Cotton Seed Meal/

I]jy>CIIÀMPSËY 2 KELLT
.BA. OF TORONTO

IMPORTEES Of COTTON «na

Used artificial foods. They are expen
sive, unsuitvd to the varying age of the 
baby, and will not give the proanised re
sults.

pay a
spoon. Oat 
both excellent things to
baby’s meals at the age 
months.THE MOTHER CAN NURSE HER 

BABY.
Apparently the mother 

vised that she cannot

rl4 14 The baby may also 
gin to look at an arrowroot biscuit orMAKE YOUR BIKE 

2s A MOTORCYCLE
42

z
is often ad- rusk.ONTARIO 100 m:

IIat a email cost by using 
^ able outfit. FITS ANY BICYCLE. Eaa- 
fly attached. No special tools required.

FREE BOOK
il our Attach- emp un mior should not 

Who told her ? The
WEANING.IN

nurse her baby, 
family, the neighbors,

months old it 
unless the

time happens to be in the hot weeÎÎ!*.t 

Do not wean in July or August.
Weaning- ta**9 
as it must he 

substi-

When the baby is nine 
is time to think of weaning.the nurse, even

the doctor, are accused of this, 
they are not only all wrong, but they 
are wicked, for often this 
seals the baby's death warrant.

gain
describing the SHAW Bicycle Motor At
tachment. Motorcycles, ail makes, new 
and second-hand, 93b and up,
SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
De pi. 7 v G ufesburg, Kansas, U.S. A

Sow Rye and Vetch this fall onIf so.
, your corn

and potato land for next year. Plow under when 
ready to plant, and reap a greatly increased crop. 
Home-grown seed of hardy strain at $2.25 per bus.
FRiS^NAaAaraxT, Apply: niagara LAND & 
FRUIT CO., Niagara-on-the-Lake.

bad advice till it gets cool again, 
about five or six weeks,There

great mystery about nursing.
There

done gradually. One feeding is ^ ^
tuted for one nursing the first week.

Plea.se mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.’' no more reason that the mam- Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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the second week, and so on till in the 
fifth or sixth week no nursing is given.

COW'S MILK.

Top milk—1 ounce.
Milk 5 ounces.
Pure water or barley water—3 ounces.
Sodium Citrate—6 grains, 

gradually increasing the quantity of top 
milk and decreasing the quantity of 
water till at about twelve months of 
age the baby is living well on six meals 
a day, of about eight ounces each, in 
which about six ounces or more of top

all. The

■ W Made 
in a great 

variety of 
' styles to meet 

the needs of the 
man or boy at work

Cow’s milk is perfectly suited to
Calves, but not perfectly suited to your 
baby.
must add a little sugar of milk, a little 
boiled water and a little cream or top 
milk.

In order to make it right, we

11or play.
The “oversize”

' quires a large easy-fitting shirt 
Don’t be satisfied with the shirt 

size man. Ask

V (See below.)
man re milk are used, and no Water at 

sodium citrate may be got in powders 
from the druggist or the doctor will tell

8CLEAN MILK.
8 I: 
ml j:

Above all, the milk must be kept 
clean. Clean milk is hard to get. Dirty 
milk poisons babies. The mother’s milk 
goes right down into the baby’s mouth 
and never even sees the light of day, 
and that is one reason why it is so 
safe. But from the cow to the baby is 
a long and dangerous journey, and the 
baby’s enemies often get into the milk. 
Anything that shortens that journey 
helps to save the babies.

Milk for the baby must be clean, cold 
Ih the city it should be 

kept cold.

the exact quantity.z that fits the average 
for the “ Big Deacon " shirt They are
___of Oxfords, Drills, Sateens and
Flannels, to sell at popular prices.

When the hour for feeding comes, the 
bottle is taken out of the ice-chest and 
warmed, the 
water
mother holds the baby in her arms, and 
gives 
shaken
the same care and attention that she 
nursed the baby before weaning, giving 
about twenty minutes to the meal.

made Player Piano—Style 120nipple is rinsed in pure 
and fitted on the bottle, the a$150 Saved is j 

$150 Earned
That’s Oar Offer aa This 

Saperh Player-Piano!
The Sherlock-Manning Player- I 

Piano contains every recognized at- I 
tachment and all the latest features I 
for the proper rendition of com- I

4^^SHIRT

1the bottle (having previously 
it up to mix the milk) with

Ask your 
Dealer 1

-àfor

deacon shirt company
BELLEVILLE -

and covered.
delivered in sealed bottles, 
and not opened till it is to be prepared

'TO CLEAN THE BOTTLE AFTER 
NURSING.

Throw away any milk left. Rinse the 
bottle thoroughly with cold water first, 
and then place it in a pan of cold water 
with the other bottles. The pan of 
water—bottles, corks and sll—should be 
boiled and the bottles rinsed in cold 
boiled water before they are filled again.

After a nipple is used, rinse it in cold 
water, wash it with soap and hot water, 
turn it inside out and wash it again 
with soap and hot water, and then rinse 
it again and put it in a pint “sealer” 
full of boiled water, in which a tea
spoon of boric 
solved.
nipples should be rinsed in cold water 
and then boiled five minutes before 
using.

CANADA2

for the baby.

KNOW YOUR COW.ONTARIO VETERINARY 
COLLEGE

If the baby is so fortunate as to live 
on or near a farm, then you can 
that the cow is healthy and she is kept 

that her udder is sound and

see

positions by the great masters. I 
It has dèvices for controlling thé I 

tempo, for varying expression to I 
suit one’s own interpretation, for I 

bduing the accompaniment or the I 
melody as desired. Its Selector I 
Button causes the roll to run silent- ■ 
ly when the performer wishes to I 
omit any portion of a selection. The I

Under the Control of the De
partment of Agriculture 

of Ontario
Established 1862.

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNI
VERSITY OF TORONTO.

College will reopen on Friday, the 
1st of October. 1915, 110 University 
Avenue, Toronto, Canada.

Calendar "A" on Application.

clean,
washed clean, that the milker is clean, 
that the milker’s hands are washed 
clean, that the milk is kept clean put 
at once into a sealed bottle or separate 
covered can for you; chilled at once and 
kept cold till you open it in your clean 
kitchen.

When the baby is nine months ( Id, 
getting at each feeding from six to eight 
ounces
quart in the twehty-four hours, we have 
to manage weaning so as to give that 
quantity of clean cow's milk, somewhat 

render it suitable for the 
This is not always easy.

SU

acid has been dis- 
When new, both bottles and Sherlock-Manning 

Piano
E. A. A. GRANGE, V.S., f of mother’s milk, or about one 20TH 

CENTURY
"Canada’s Biggest Piano Value*THE BABY’S WEIGHT.

The baby’s weight usually tells how 
the baby is thriving. The healthy baby 
gains steadily in weight. If the baby 
does not, something is wrong, and thfe 
doctor should be called in. The baby 
gains about an ounce a day in the third 
and fourth weeks, and in the second.

Then

modified to is so named because while in quality I 
it is the best that can be made, it I 
sells for $100 to $150 less, and wé I 
are not afraid to put it in your I 
home under a straightforward ten- I 
year guarantee.

We want to send you proofs. I 
Write Dept. 4 for handsome Art I 
Catalogue L to-day. A postal 8 
will do. 77 I

Thebaby.
mother's nursing has many advantages. 
Maternal milk cannot be contaminated, 
it confers a certain degree of immunity 
to disease, it is prepared by inheritance 
for that particular baby, and its tem
perature is all one can desire. We now 
have to make a clumsy imitation of na- 

The eight ounces of the baby’s

|

■ I
1third and fourth months of life, 

the gain is about half an ounce a day 
till about the twelfth month. Thus, the 
average weight at birth is about 7 lbs.; 
at one month old, about 8 lbs.; at six 

old. about 14 lbs.; at twelve

ture.
meal may be made up somewhat as fol
lows for a strong, healthy baby nursed 
by the mother up to the age of nine or 
ten months.

First milk mixture :

Sherlock-Manning Piano Co. Imonths
months old. about 21 lbs. Scales should 
be at hand to weigh the baby regular-

CANADALONDON
(No street address necessary)

Milk—5 ounces.
Milk sugar—4 teaspoonful.
Pure water or barley water—3 ounces. 
Sodium Citrate—5 grains.
The addition of the soda citrate is a 

It makes the cow’s milk 
Sixty 

about a

ly.
BUT

Threshermen, Bead This!
; Best 2-inch Wire-lined 

Suction Hose in 15-, 
L 20- and 25-ft. lengths. 

Our price, 37c. per ft.
Write for our 

Illustrated Catalogue
“ Engineer’s Bargains ”

1. Do not be too anxious to fatten 
The fattest baby Is not 

It is a disadvantage to
up the baby, 
the best baby, 
have a baby too fat and heavy.great help. 1

for the baby to digest.easy
grains of soda citrate make 
teaspoonful.

It is often more convenient to prepare 
all the baby’s milk for the six meals of the 

Six nursing bottles.

2. Do not trouble about slight oc
casional losses in weight, i For the first 
few days after birth, the baby usually 
loses about half a pound, and later on, 
in about six months or more, the vigor- 

baby, fond of exercising the legs
day at one time, 
of a pattern easily cleaned and kept 
clean, and fitted with tight corks are 
needed to put the six meals in. 
put the bottles in a pail or 
filled with water, 
a boil; let it boil one or two minutes 
by the clock, then 
quickly as possible, being careful not to 
break the bottles, and then nut the bot
tles in the ice chest till wanted.

If the baby does well on the first mix- 
then gradually “Top milk” may be

ous
and body, develops muscle rather than 

Such a baby will sometimes lose 
a little weight; it is only the loss of 

It is a very different thing when

Also General Supplies 
for Farmers.

Then lifat.
Windsor Supply Co. saucepan

sBring the water toWindsor, Ont. fat.
a 'baby one month old or two months 

made no substantial gain Inchill the milk as old has 
weight. Then something is far wrong.

THE BABY’S FRESH AIR.
The baby needs fresh air day and 

night.
the baby all the time, just aa you have 
a supply of milk for him. Oxygen (that

Have a supply of fresh air for
ture,
given, beginning with : 

Second milk mixture :

3» ............................... ------ :—---------^

^6 1 Turnout right by*usingeU -
“I prefer getting my Preserving Sugar J 
in 10 or 20 pound bags. I can get | 
Lantic Sugar in 100 pound bags also— | 
or in 2 or 5 pound cartons.
“As long as the Red Ball is on bag or l| 
package, 1 know that the sugar within | 
is absolutely pure cane sugar — 
equalled in quality, granulation and 
sparkle.
“This is why I Insist on having Lantic 
Sugar lor my Pears and Peaches, and 
buy it in 10 or 20 pound bags in order 
to get the genuine cane sugar”

V
ÜÜ

/
Lantic Sugar

JAR LABELS FREE
-----Send
small Red 
from
p,u boo

20 I be. "5/
|%Pnre Cane ^

your address and 
Ball Trade Mark 

nd of 
mail

(i un-

pi b:,Vweto:;.f.
of 50 assorted 

ruit Jar Labels-printed 
and gummed ready to put 
on the jam.|§L

l.,•’m™».,. 'Nâerf

The Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries Limited 

Montreal\ V 5V1 102

rsLfcr'a
;v;■ ■v ■'-P:i É8LY_________ _:

s

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
Write for our large Photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it’» free to you. 

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

V
X
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y gland should tail) to 
1 that the salivary gland 
screte saliva. And just as 
smell of something good to 
es the salivary glands act so th 
mouth waters, so the lips 0| T 
' nursing the breast within tw.iT 
s after birth, and other, events col* 
ed with the birth, stimulate tU 
imnry gland so that milk is secreted

IE NEW BABY KNOWS HOW TO 
NURSE.

it if the baby is not taught to nurse 
in twelve hours after birth, it j*. - 
es more difficult with every hour 
s ignorance of this one simple feet ' 
h prevents many a mother from 
ing her baby, and so often It cost* 
baby’s life. Everybody should know 

the baby must nurse within twelve 
s after birth. Even if the milk is 
fficient at first, the quantity and 
lity will
her perseveres, keeps herself In good 
th, drinks plenty of good mile ^
S some outdoor exercise, it Is usual 
tdvise the mother to give the baby 
breast at each nursing, using 'the 
st alternately. This is right if the 
'ly is ample, but if the baby does 
get enough, then the right breast 

ild be nursed till it is emptied and 
, the baby . should be allowed to nurse 
i the left breast enough to make up 
right quantity. At next nursing the 
breast should be nursed first, and 

It will likely soon be found 
the quantity bas improved. So that 

breast is sufficient for one nursing.
Jt twenty minutes is the right time 
each nursing.
ly washed and dried after nursing.

HOW MUCH 7
is useful and interesting to weigh 
baby before and after nursing, eo 
o see what quantity of the mother's 

the child gets at each nursing. At 
first nursing there is hardly any, 
about one ounce, which is enough 

hat time, but by the tenth day it 
sually three ounces, and by the fifth 
th it is six ounces. As for the In
al, about three hours is right, even 

the third day of the baby's life, 
s really not necessary to feed the 
• oftener, unless when premature and 
ate.

secr6te mitfc
should Mi

the dght
eat

always Improve if the

I

an.

The nipple should be

HOURS FOR MEALS.
e best hours are 6, 9 and 12 noon; 
and 10 p. m. The mother and the 

and the father, too, will do bet* 
if they have a quiet night of dght 

If asleep at the hourine hours, 
nursing, the baby must .be wakeeed 

But it will only be necee* 
to wake once or twice; no one gets

e fed.

Feed bybit quicker than a baby, 
clock, and the baby will soon be ss 
lar as the clock, 
bout five or six months old, every

When the baby

hours is often enough to nurse, say 
d 10 a.m., and 2, 6 and 10 P*®* 

the quantity of the mother s 
is really not sufficient, each nursing 

Id be supplemented by enough cow s 
(diluted and modified according to 

doctor’s directions) to make up the 
But the maternal nurs-

en

quantity, 
should never be given up, even if

obtained. Uone or two ounces are 
gradually increase.

THE BABY’S EDUCATION.
e baby’s education has been neglect 
mless a chicken bone (drumstick)» 
the flavor of meat on it, or a stale 
of home-made bread, has not been 

l as a plaything about the age 0 
The baby is getting 

i, and these playthings help t®
authorb

nonths or so.

l the art of eating. Some 
recommend that at the age of nine 
hs, when weaning takes place, • 

should be fed with a cup 
Oat ielly and barley jelly ** 

add to the 
of nine or ten 

then be-

ri.
excellent things to

s meals at the age 
hs. The baby may also

arrowroot biscuit orto look at an

WEANING.
months old it 

unless the
happens to be in the hot wee^jt 

Lot wean in July or August.
Weaning ta**» 

it must
substi-

en the baby is nine 
me to think of weaning,

t gets cool again.
t five or six weeks, as

One feeding isgradually.
1 for one nursing the first week, t<e

Steel Rails
for Bridges and Reinforcement

Cut any Length
JNO. J. GARTSHORE

Toronto58 Front Street, West

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT 1st

TORONTO, does not ask for a better repu
tation than it already possesses. We get 
positions for many students each year. Cata
logues free. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal 
734 Yonge St. - Yonfce and Charles Sts.

Powerful —Economical
on cheap coal

vibration, easy to operate. All

are sent on 80 days* free trial 
and guaranteed for 10 years. 
We do this because we know 
that F»<" Engines are the big
gest value the engine indus
try has ever known. Thou
sands of enthusiastic users* 
Made in vertical and horizon-

SSSrip: toowr££:
ELLIS BKSIHR OOMTAjrr 

*868 E. Grand Bonlevard. Detroit. Mieh.
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■!!' is, fresh air) is the baby’s most neces
sary food. To have a supply of fresh 
air for the baby in the house means 
having a window open either in the 
room where the baby is or an adjoining 
room. People, stoves, gaslights, lamps, 
candles, etc., use up this fresh air, so 
that there is none left for the baby. 
Another argument for letting the baby 
have a quiet room to sleep in. 
chief cause of bronchitis, broncho-pneu
monia and many other, diseases that kill 
thousands of babies every year, is 
simply bad air.

The baby should be kept out of doors. 
In hot weather, keep the baby out all 
the time, if you can get a place where 
it is cooler and more comfortable than 
the house, such as under a tree, in a 
park or open square, in a shady yard, 
or on or near the water. But do not 
expose the baby to extreme heat.

In fair and pleasant weather keep the 
baby out all day.

In cold weather, the baby may stay 
out while the sun shines, it kept warm 
and comfortable.

Bowmanville.........
Bradford ...............
Bracebridge .........
Brampton ............
Brigden ..................

Brockville ...................................  *nd
Bruce Mines ................................. ‘ 40 *
Brussels .................................   ****•
Burk’s Falls ........Z...............Sent " on"^’ 1
Burford ...................................." n/t * °Ct’ 1
Burlington ........ ani* &

......................

........................................Sept- 14 and 15

> Chatsworth.................................... Sept. 16 aid jJ

^eal6l ..........................................sePt. 21 and 22

Clarence Creek ...........................................Sept. 21
°obden ..........................................Sept. 28 and 29
^ob”ure ........................................Sept. 29 and 39
Cochrane „.................................Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Col borne ............................................. Oct. 5 and 6

Never use a feeding-bottle with a tube. Cold water .................................. Sept. 28 and 29
. Never give medicine to make the baby Collingwood ..............................Sept. 22 to 25

Comber .............................*.......Sept. 27 and 28
Never wake the baby except for nurs- Cookstown .......................................Oct. 5 and

Cooksville ..............

•v*What’s In A Name”?! Sept. 21 
•Sept. 25 
•Sept. 22 to 24 

Sept. 28

and 2a
to 28■jf.ifi i||

11 * ?f;
and 29 
Oct. 5Well, if the name is

SALADA":p Ki
The

(
-! I|

!

B75
it means irreproachable 
quality and value.

t

r: v
1 a g

Eat more Bread and Better 
Bread

Few of us eat 
enoùgh of the 
"Staff of Life”
Make your 

Bread from

I
:

Nevers.
' I. | 

I:
-/I

■
sleep.

ing. Oct.
Never give teething powders, 

are poison.
Never forget that the little baby’s Delaware

Delta ....

They Cornwall 
Courtland

Sept. 9 to
Oot.

Oct.
head needs support.

Never give the baby a comfort, 
is a bad habit, for which the baby is 
not responsible.

Never let a fly touch the baby or the 
baby’s milk.

Never let the baby’s skin get red or 
sore in or about the natal cleft. Keep 
clean.

Sept. 20 to
It Demorestville .........

Desboro ........................
Dorchester Station
Dresden ..........................
Drum bo ..........................
Dunohurch ............... .
Dundalk ..........................
Dungannon ..................
Dunnville ...................
Durham ..........................
Elmira .........................

•Oct.
timryrou*' Sept. 23 and

Oct.I- Sept. 30, Oct.
• Sept. 28 and
......................Sept.
.........Oct. 7 and
........Oct. 7 and
Sept. 16 and 17 
.Sept. 23 and 24 
■ Sept. 15 and 16 
.............Oct. 4 to

PURITV FLOUR Never use a soiled diaper again before 
it is washed.

Never wean a baby younger than nine 
months, unless your family physician Elmvale 
advises you to do it.

Never put the nipple of the baby's 
nursing-bottle into your own mouth.

Never give the baby "loose” milk.
Any milk that is not clean, cool, 
covered may kill the baby.

Never try any "baby food” without 
your doctor’s advice.

More Bread and Better Bread Embro Oct.
Emsdale ........
Engl chart ....
Erin ...............
Essex ..............
Exeter ............
Fairground ..
Fenelon Falls
Fenwick .........
Fergus ............
Feversbam ...
Flesherton ....
Florence .........
Forest .............
Fort Erie .....
Fort William
Erankford .....
Frankville........
Freelton ........

Issued by the Agricultural Societies Galetta (Mohr’s Corners)..Sept. 28 and 29 
Branch of the Ontario Department o(
Agriculture, Toronto, J. Eockie Wilson,
Superintendent.

...... ept. 28 and 29
..... ept. 21 and 22
.........Oct. 12 and 18
Sept. 29 to Oct. 1
..... Sept. 20 and 21
.......................... Oct. R

.......Sept. 14 and 15
.....Sept. 28 and 29
.......Sept. 28 and 29
............. Oct. 5 and 6
.......Sept. 28 and 29
........Oct. 11 and 12

729

I
andIts SO 

Handy
■

What suits your 
neighbor’s baby may not suit yours at 
all.I

i Never exploit the baby as an attrac
tion for friends and relatives.

HELEN MacMURCHY.
% W*Mfl Sept. 29 and 30 

Sept. 29 and 80 
.Sept. 14 to 17 
Sept. 16 and 17 
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
................. Oct. 15

1»J

Corrected List of Fall 
Fairs, 1915. '

y*
r

.Sept. 80, Oct. 1
........Oct. 6 and 7
Sept. 28 and 29 
...Sept. 28 to 30
.............. .....Sept. 24
.Sept. 30, Oct. 1
....................... Oct. 2
..Sept. 15 and 10 
.Sept. 30, Oct. 1
..................Sept. 23
...Sept. 15 to 18 
.Sept. 16 and 17 
......Oct. 5 and 6
Sept. 16 and 17 
Sept. 21 and 22
......Oct. 1 and 2
Sept. 28 and 29 
Sept. 21 and 22
..................Sept. 22

.Oct. 4 and 
............ Sept.

Galt ................
Georgetown .
Glencoe ..........
Goderich .......
Gordon Lake
Gore Bay .....
Gorrie .............
Graven-hurst . 
Grand Valley 
Haliburton ...

I Aberfoyle..................
I Abingdon ...............
I Acton .......................
I Ailsa Craig ..........
I Alexandria .............
I Alfred ......................
I Alliston ...................
I Almonte.....................
I Alvinston ...............
I Amherstburg ........
I Ancaster ..................
I Arden .......................
I Arnprior....................
I Arthur .....................
I Ashworth...................
I Astorville ...............
I Atwood ..................
I Avonmore ...............
I Ayton ........................
I Bancroft ...................
I Barrie .......................
I Bar River ..............
I Bayfield ....................
I Baysville ..................
I Beachburg ...............
I Beams ville ..............
I Beaverton ...............
I Beeton .......................
I Belleville ..............
I Berwick ....................
I Bickford ....................
I Binbrook ..................
I Blackstock ...............
I Blenheim ..................
I Blyth ...........................
I Bobcaygeon .............
j Bolton ......................
j Bothwell’s Corners

........................ Oct. 5

.........Oct. 8 and 9
..Sept. 22 and 23 
• Sept. 28 and 29
....................Sept. 15
...................Sept. 28
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
....Sept. 21 to 23
...... Oct. 7 and 8
...... Oct. 4 and 5
.Sept. 28 and 29
.......................Oct. 5
........Oct. 8 to 10
........Oct. 5 and 0

*

Compare the paper bag that 
tears and spills with the tidy, 
convenient

»

7rjr“‘v Hamilton ....
Hanover .......
Harrow .........
Harrowsmith 
Hep worth ....
High gate .....
Holstein .*.....
Huntsville ....

Jls'I

/

......................... Oct. 1
.................... Sept. 23 Hymers
...Sept. 21 and 22 Digersoll 
..Sept. 21 and 22 Tnverary 
...Sept. 21 and 22 
..Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
. ..Sept. 20 to 22
....................Sept. 2 t Keene
........Oct. 5 and 6
........................ Oct. 1
..Sept. 29, Oct. 1 
Sept. 23 and 24 
...Sept. 27 to 29
.........Oct. 7 and 8 Kingston
...... Sept. 6 and 7
....................Sept. 24
....................Sept. 15
.........Oct. 5 and C
Sept. 28 and 29

SugarCartons
Oct.Iron Bridge 

Jarvis ........iV .....Oct. 5 and
Sept. 28 and 29 

and 
and

....Sept. 23 and 24 
26 and 27

These do more than keep the sugar clean and 
handy—they ensure your getting the genuine 
RED PATH — Canada’s favorite sugar for 
three generations.

—r v
Kajawong

Oct.
Oct.Kemble .... 

Kemptville
Kenora .....
Kilsyth .... 
Kincardine

-Aug.
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Sept. 16 and 17 
...Sept. 28 to 30 
.Sept. 14 and 45 
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 

21 and S3 
....Sept. 30
........ Oct. 5

Sept. 9 and 1<>
................Oct. 0

and 17 
..Oct. 6 to 8

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Cloth Bags.

“Let Sweeten it”
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

i

Kinmountfi Kirkton 
Lakefield 
Lakeside 
Lambeth 
Lanark ..

144
.Sept.

.....Oct. 7 and 8
Sept. 28 and 29 Kangton

Lansdowne Sept. 16...... Oct. 8 and 9
.....Oct. 4 and 5
Sept. 23 and 24

V\hen v. it it- - fit' wirt Tveamington*n -VuU kind,y mention "The Farmer's Advocate. "
Continued on next pag^
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Corn
Lindsay 
Lion’s 1
Lomfoan 
London 
Loring 
Lucknov 
Lyndhur 
Listowel 
Maberly 
Madoc •• 
Magneta 
Manitou 
Markdali 
Markhau 
Marmora 
Marsh vil 
Massey 
Matheso: 
Mat taws 
Max ville 

' Meaford 
Marlin ••
Merrickv
McDonali
McKellai
Melboun
Metcalfe
Middlevil
Midland
Mfllbroo)
Milton .
MHvertoi
Minden .
Mitchell
Mooreflel
Morrisbu
Mount F
Mt. Bryi
Murillo .
Napanee
Newborn
New Haj
Newingtt
New Lisl
Newmarl
Niegara-
Noelville
Norwich
Norwood
Oakville
Odessa .
Ohswekii
Onondag
Orangevi
Orillia ..
Oro
Orono ..
Orrville
Oshawa
Ottawa
OttervilL
Owen Sc
Paisley
Pakenhai
Palmerst
Paris ....
Parham
Parkhill
Parry Si
Perth ....
Peterbor.
Petrolia
Picton ..
Pinkertoi
Port Cai
Pori Elg
Port Ho;
Powassai
Prescott
Priceville
Providen
Queensvi]
Hairihain
Renfrew
Riceviilg
Richard’s
Richmom
Rtdgetow
Ripley
Roblin’s
Rocklyn
Rockton
Rockwoo
Rodney
Roseneat
Rosseau
8 am i a
sault St
scarboro
hchombe:
Seaforth
Shannon!
Sheguian
3helburn,
Simcoe
Smithvili
South M
South R
Spencerv
sPringfiel
RPruced
Stella

■
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O
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......Sept, 31 and 32

............................ Sept. 15

........Sept. 20 to 22
............................Sept. 25
........Sept. 31 and 22

...........Oet. 7 and 8
....Sept. 28 and 24
............ ................. Sept. V
............... Oct. ’ 5 and 0
.......................... Sept. 21

.............Oct. 6 and 6

...............Oct. 5 and O
....Sept. 27 and 38
...... Sept. 22 and 28
......Sept. 27 and 28
...Thanksgiving Day 

Oct. 5

Stirling ............
Strafford ville 
Strathroy .... 
Streetsville ... 
Sunderland.....
Sundridge ......
Sutton ..............
Tamworth ....
Tara ............ .....
Tavistock ......
Teeswater ......
Thamesville .. 
Thedford ......
Theeaalon ......
Thorndale ......
Thorold ...........

See Us at the Exhibition
We are going to have the finest showing we ever had, 

and it will be the duty of every farmer to post up on our 
lines by looking them over and asking us particulars.

PUMPS, SPRAYS, SCALES and 
WATER PRESSURE 

SYSTEMS

Tiverton ..
Toronto (Oan. National)..Aug. 28-Sept. 18 

Sept. 29 and 80
...............Oct. 12
.Sept. 29 and 80 
.Sept. 21 to 28 

Sept. 21
........................Sept, 14, and 15
.........................Sept. 28 and 29
.................... Sept. 80. Oct. 1
......................Sept. 28 and 29

................................Oct. 7 and 8
......................rSept. 20 and 21

......Oct. 5
....Oct. 7

Tweed .................
Underwood ....
Utterson ...........
Vankleek Hill
Verner ................
Walkerton ........
Wallaceburg ... 
Wallacetown .. 
Walter's Falls 
Warkworth ....
Warren ...............
Waterdown .............
Waterford ...............
Watford .....................
Welland ...... ..............
Wellandport ..........
Wellesley ..................
Weston ......................
Wiheatley ....\...........
Wiarton .....................
WilHamstown ........
Winchester .............
Windsor .....................
Wingham ..................
Wolfe Island .........
Woodbridge ............
Woodstock ...............
Woodville ................
Wooler ........................
Wyoming ..................
Zephyr ........................
Zurich .........................

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME—REMEMBER

Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Ltd.
AYLMER, ONTARIO»

........■'....a. ............OCt. ft
...................... Oct. 5 and ft
............ Sept. 24 t and 25
............ Sept. 14 and 15
..............Sept. 17 and 18
.......................Oct. 4 and 5
..............Sept. 28 and 29
............. Sept. 15 and 16
...................Sept. 7 and 8
....Aug. 81 to Sept. 8
..............Sept. 28 and 24
...... .......Sept. 21 and 22
..................Oct. 12 and 13
............Sept. 28 and 24
..............Sept. 16 and 17
......................................Sept. 8
......................Oct. 1 and 2
.............................. ......... Oct. 1
............. Sept. 22 and 23

Don’t fail to call and see us at the Toronto, London 
and Ottawa Exhibitions.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1367
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-■ IThe Source of Speed
Note the STEEL LINING in these Speed Shells. An 
exclusive Remington-UMC feature — found only in 1

ARROW and NITRO CLUB SHELLS m
It’s the source of their surpassing speed. The steel lining permits high .powder-compression^ This 

means quicker combustion ana greater power. Puts ALL the power in a straight-line drive. Practic
ally a gun within a gun. Result: Quick fire—shorter lead—greater accuracy—deeper penetration 
more uniform pattern. You want more birds. Use SPEED SHELLS—and get them !

' “Successful Sport** . l
Another name for Speed Sheila in a Remington-UMC Pump Gun. A combination favored by expert* and avorte- 
men throughout the world. Let your Dealer show you the laUtt in World-Standard Anna and Ammunition.

REMINGTON ARMS-UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
(Contractors to the British Imperial and Colonial Governments)

WINDSOR, ONT. NairYak, UAA.
11

12 Laadea, Eag.

S’*

• X 1
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Fall Fairs, 1915.
.........Sept. 23 to 25

............. ..Sept. 30, Oct. 1
.......................................Sept. 11
Fair)........Sept. 10 to 18

....................................Oct. 1

Corrected List of
Lindsay .................
Lkfli’s Head .......

Lombardy ...........
London (Western
Loring ...................
Lucknow ................
Lyndhuret .............
Listowel
MaWly .................................SePt' 14 aud 15
Madoc ..................................................0ct- 6 and 7
Magnetawan .........................^ept. 27 and 28
Manitowaning ...........................Oct. 4 and 5

..................Oct. 12 and 13

........Sept. 30. Oct. 1
___Sept. 14 and 15
......Sept. 21 and 22

Markdale ............
Markham .............
Marmora...............
Marsh ville ................
Massey .........
Matheson ...................
Mattawa ....... ............
Max ville ...................

' Meaford ......................

............................ Oct. 6 to 8

..................Sept. 23 and 2-1 .
........Sept. 22 and 23

..Sept. 23
. .................Sept. 25
.Sept. 22 and 23

...............Sept. 28 and 29

............. Sept. 30, Oct. 1

............. Sept. 30, Oct. 1

................ .

Marlin
Merrickville ............................. Sept. 16 and 17
McDonald’s Corners ..............................Sept. 24

...Sept. 22 

.........Oct. 6
McKellar ..............
Melbourne ...........
Metcalfe ...............
Middleville .........
Midland .................
MiUbrook .............
Milton ...................
Milverton .............
Minden ..................
Mitchell .................
Moorefleld ............
Morrisburg ..........
Mount Forest ...
Mt. Brydges ....
Murillo ..................
Napanee ................
Newtooro ...............
New Hamburg .
Newington ..........
New Liskeard ...
Newmarket .........
Niagura-on-the-Lake
Noel ville ..................
Norwich ..................
Norwood ..................
Oakville ....................
Odessa ......................
Ohswekin .................

...............Sept. 21 and 22

........................................ Oct. 1
..............Sept. 23 and 24

.................Sept. 30, Oct. 1

................ Oct. 12 and 13
...............Sept. 23 and 24

................................ Sept. 28
...............Sept. 28 and 29
..........................................Oct. 1
..........................Aug. 3 to 5
................ Sept. 15 and 16
......................................... Oct.
......................... Oct. 5 and
...............Sept. 14 and 15
............... Sept. 23 and 24
............. Sept. 16 and 17

Sept. 29 and 30 
Sept. 16 and 17 
Sept. 29, Oct. 1 
Sept. 21 and 22
.....................Sept. 21

..................Sept. 28 and 29
..................... Oct. 12 and 13
................ Sept. 30, Oct. 1

.............................................Oct. 1
.................Sept. 29, Oct. 1
.......................... Oct. 4 and 5Onondaga

Orangeville .............................Sept. 16 and 17
Orillia ............. Sept. 30, Oct. 1

.....................................Sept. 17

..............Sept. 23 and 24

.................................... Sept. 3 7
................ Sept. 13 to 15

Ottawa (Central Canada).Sept. 10 to 18 
Oct. 1 and 2

Oro
Orono . 
Orrvilie 
Ostaawa

Otterville
Owen Sound .............
Paisley ........................
Pakenham ..................
Palmerston ................
Paris ............................
Parham .......................
Parkhill .......................
Parry Sound ............
Perth ............................
Peterboro ...................
Petrolia ......................
Picton .......... ...............
Pinkerton ..................
Port Carling ............
Port Elgin ................
Port Hope .................
Powassan ....................
Prescott ......................
Priceville ...................
Providence Bay .....
Queensville .........
P ai nil am Centro .... 
Renfrew
Riceville ...............
Richard’s Landing .
Richmond
Ridgetown
Ripley ...............
Roblin’s Mills
Rocklyn ..............
Rockton ......................
Rockwood ...........
Rodney
Roseneath ..................
Rosseau .
Rami

........................Oct. 6 to 8

.......... Sept. 28 and 29

............Sept. 20 and 21
...........Sept. 23 and 24
............Sept. 23 and 24
.......... Sept. 21 and 22
............Sept. 23 and 24
............Sept. 15 and 16
. ..Aug. 31 to Sept. 2
................Sept. 16 to 18
............Sept. 23 and 24
.................Sept. 21 to 23

....................... ,....Sept. 24
.................................. Sept. 17
.......... Sept. 23 and 24
..................... Oct. 5 and 6
.......... Sept. 29 and 30
.............Sept. 14 to 16
.......... Sept. 30, Oct. 1
....................Oct.
....................Oct.
.......... Sept. 21 and 22
................Sept. 22 to 24
..................................Sept. 30
................................. Sept. 28
................Sept. 20 to 22
.................. Oct. 11 to 33
............Sept. 28 and 29
.................. Oct. 1 and
......................................Oct.
................Oct. 12 and 13
..................... Oct. 7 and
....................Oct. 4 and

and 6
and 6

.Sept. 23 and 2 
Sept. 21 and 22

„ , ................................. Sept. 28 and 2
■ ault Ste. Mali,- ....... Sept. 29 to Oct.
^carboro (Agi,
8chomberg
Seaforth .........
Rhannonvill,,
Rkeguiandah 
Rhelburne 
Rirncoe
smithvilie 
S°uth Mount a , 
s<mth River 
Spencerville 
Springfield 
Sprucedalc 
Stella

■ it)........Sept. 28 and 29
..................Oct. 14 and 15

...........Sept. 23 and 24
................................ Sept. 3 8

...............Sept. 30, Oct. 1
.......... ..Sept. 23 and 24

....... Oct. 12 to 31
.....................Oct. 1 and 2

....Sept. 9 and 10
.........Oct. 5 and 6

......Sept. 28 and 29
................Sept. 23 and 24

Sept. 23 and 24 
...........................Sept. 28

mville. Sept. 21 
•Sept. 25

and 22 
_ to 2a

....................... SePt- 22 to 24

................... Sept. 28

rd
ridge ...........
ton ..............

and 2» 
•Oct. 5

n
on Sept. 9 and iq

.................s«pt. 6 to a
..........................Sept. 22
................. .......... Oct, i

............SePt- 30. Oct. 1
............... Oct. 6

ille .. 
Mines
Is
Falls ..

d ..............
fton ..........
n .................
nia ...........

and e 
■Oct. 15 

.............. 0ct- 7 and 8
ellford ......................... Sept.Ct297 6011 8 1

and 3l)
............... 0ct- 5 and ft

...Sept. H
........••••—...Sept; SO. ectrt -
.......................Sept. 27 and 28

...................  —Sept. H
........................Sept. 14 and 15
......................... Sept. 21 to 28
........................Sept. 16 and 1;

.....................Sept. 21 and 22
........................Sept. 21
....................Sept. 21

............ Sept. 28 and 29

.............Sept. 29 and 80
...........Sept. 30, Oct. 1
.....................Oct. 5 and ft
............Sept. 28 and 29
...............Sept, 22 to 25
-......Sept. 27 and 28
...................Oct. 5 and

nan .... 
;on ......
i ............
fille .........
)n, .........
ini ........
orth......

>urg .....................
:e Creek .................

K
ne .
ie
ter .. 
wood

own ....
ille .......
ill ...........
ind ........

Oct.
....................Sept. 9 to

-Oct.
re Oct.

Sept. 20 to
stville .Oct.

Sept. 23 and>
ter Station .Oct. 6

...........Sept. 30, Oct. 1
..............Sept. 28 and
................................... Sept.
...................... Oct. 7 and
.....................Oct. 7 and 8
.............Sept. 16 and 17

...........Sept. 23 and 24
...........Sept. 15 and 15
........................Oct. 4 to
.................................... Oct.

.............Sept. 28 and 29
...............Sept. 21 and 22
...................Oct. 12 and 10

rch

non
le

3 ....

rt .........

............. Sept. 29 to Oct. 1
.................Sept. 20 and 21

..............................................Oct. ft
Falls .......................... Sept. 14 and 15

...Sept. 28 and 29 

....Sept. 28 and 29
............Oct. 5 and 6
....Sept. 28 and 29
.......Oct. 11 and 12
...Sept. 29 and 30 
...Sept. 29 and 80 
....Sept. 14 to 17 
...Sept. 16 and 17 
...Sept. 30, Oct. 1
...........................Oct. 35

(Mohr’s Corners)..Sept. 28 and 29
...............Sept. 80, Oct. 1
........................Oct. 6 and 7
..............Sept. 28 and 29
.................. Sept. 28 to 30
..................................Sept. 24
...............Sept. 30, Oct.

ind .........

un
on

■ie
illia.ni
rd
le.

>wn

Lake
y

Oct.
......... Sept. 15 and 30
.........Sept. 30, Oct. 1
............................. Sept. 23
...........Sept. 15 to 18
........Sept. 16 and 17
.............Oct. 5 and ft
......Sept. 16 and 17
....... Sept. 21 and 22
................Oct. 1 and 2
.......Sept. 28 and 29
.......Sept. 21 and 22
............................ Sept. 22
............. Oct. 4 and 5
............................. Sept. 8

........................... Oct. 5
............... Oct. 5 and 6
....... Sept. 28 and 29

and 6 
and 5

Sept. 23 and 24 
..Aug. 26 and 27 
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 

and 3 7

Jrst . 
alley
on
1

mith

e

ige

?
Oct.
Oct.

Ie

Sept. 16 
...Sept. 28 to 30 

14 and 3-5

le

.....Sept.

.....Sept. 30, OCt. 1

....Sept. 21 and 32
............Sept. 3°

‘................. Oct. 5
..........Sept. 9 and 3.0

...................... Oct. 9
...Sept. 16 and 37 

..Oct, 6 to 8
€
>n

_

V
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. l-’OUNDtiD i860

The Poultry Breed 
Opportunity.

Canada in past

1368
august

Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 

"The Farmer’s Advocate" are answered In this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be twenty years the 
enclosing.

erg’ HORSE
gitgfeiê

iter

- -

wjâfeajj# fa., • jjÿfe. $^
eiæHRs

WSm
years has 

more
Importa 

eggs than 

Production
h<w ftiledto

consumption, i, 
egg Production de

veloped from 64.499,241 dozen 

071.034 dozen, but the

more poultry and 

has exported.
1 $

- -
Yet her

materially increased, but it 

keep pace with thei i
the LAWRENI

to 123,. 
consumption h.

creased from 11.8 per capita to 17,39 
That is to say the individual fondness 

for eggs had increased 

cent. The population 

twenty years, or from 1891

Veterinary.

Inversion of the Rectum.
Sow four months old has been fed 

chopped grain (mostly oats) with a 

little corn mixed with it and a table

spoonful of oil cake 3 times daily. Her 

bowel is turned inside out.

over fifty p*
grew in those

to 1911, ns-
»BV

cording to the census, from 

to 7,204,838, E4.888,289
an increase of 2.871,599, 

and the egg production mounted

■ mm SUB.

Ans.—This is called "Inversion of the 

Rectum.’’ It is caused, in most cases, 

by excessive straining, due to constipa

tion or acute diarrhoea. In the latter 

case the straining is caused by irritation 

in the former in eilorts to defecate. 

Treatment is often unsuccessful. Wash 

and bathe the protruded portion well 

with a hot solution of alum 1 oz. to a 

pint of water. Then return it and 
arrange a truss to prevent reinversion. 
Give her 2 oz. raw linseed oil and feed 
on milk and shorts, with a little linseed 
meal. Remove the truss as indicated by 
efforts to defecate, and after defecation 

• inject into the rectum a little 
lution of alum. It is often wise to try 
and fit for the butcher.

1
X fronup 58,-

In spite of this fut, 
and although the exports fell about to 
zero. 2.378.640 dozen had to be import, 
ed. In the same time the nun*w 0f 
poultry in Canada grew from 12,696,701 
to 29,548,723. Here again, although 
the increase was close upon thirteen 
millions, the imports exceeded the ei- 
ports in value to the amount of 1111 
696.

Last year the excess of importe ol 
eggs over exports reached the virtually 
enormous total of 11,150,106 dozen, 
while of poultry in 1914 we exported in 
value $206,370, but we Imported $406,- 
366. a difference against us of $199,996, 
These figures, striking as they are, ami 
almost impossible as they seem, are yet 
official, being taken from Pamphlet No. 
7. of the Poultry Division, of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture, en
titled, "The Egg and Poultry Situation 
in Canada, with notes upon the polellile 
effect of the war upon the development 
of the industry," by 
B.S.A., M. 
application for the pamphlet to the Pub
lications Branch, Department of Agrieot- 
ture, Ottawa.

571,793 dozen. End■PV
now
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FROM THE FIELD TO 
THE SILO

who
end
The

No
reed
lor «
prem
prote

QUICKLY, ECONOMICALLY, SATISFACTORILY

BY USING THE

Th
cours 
the 1 
late I
and a

Massey-Harris
CORN BINDER and the

BLIZZARD ENSILAGE CUTTER

TH
ASwarm so-

WAv.

iksü
M iscellaneous.

W. A. Brown, 
S.. and can be verified on

Sprouted Wheat.
THE CORN BINDER Let me know, through the columns of 

your paper, what per cent, of the food 
value you consider is lost when wheat 
is sprouted ?

'

Cuts tall or short 
corn, standing or 
down, and binds it P 
securely into neat, ' ; 
easily-handled /i 
sheaves.

‘Mi
w. J. T.

■Ans.—See article in the Stock Depart
ment, this issue.

■ (û The statistics given in the pamphlet 
are both phenomenal and interesting. No 
other articles of food have shown *62

At theeeaeNot Likely a Pigeon.
Would you please tell me what a wild 

pigeon looks like ? 
young birds, looking like pigeons, 
found them in a nest in a thorn tree, 
but I have never heard of a tame pigeon 
building a nest in a tree with leaves on

H. R.

an increase in popularity, 
time, prices generally have Increased Ml 
been well sustained.\ mm Mr. Brown do# 

l not undertake to explain the phemoMBi. 
but contents himself with proving tbit 
it is so, and that the increase in èvery 
particular is common to all the Prov- 

He also gives particulars of Un
poultry into Great BrfUiB. 
1913 amounted in value to

I have found two

A Strong, Durable,
Satisfactory Machine ; Light, Direct Draft ; Inclined Elevation ; 
Perfect Balance; Works Well on the level or on a hillside.

* it. inces. 
ports of 
which in
$5,411,684, of which Russia supplied 
$1,640,923. the United States $999.890, 
Austria-Hungary $470,767. Italy t*10-" 
902, China $219,472, Egypt $130.800, 
Holland $121,739, Belgium $108,268, 
Norway $68,960, Germany $58,005, «ad 

Canada, seemingly, nil.

Ans.—The birds are not likely wild 
pigeons, and are most probably mourn
ing doves.! THE ENSILAGE CUTTER The wild pigeon is believed 

The mourning dove re-to be extinct.
semblés a pigeon very much in appear
ance and flight. The birds are certainly 
not tame pigeons. Capture the young 
birds and show them to some naturalist, 
or a man in your district who 
fiers the wild pigeon w-ell.

181
f abi,

Has great capacity and is adjustable to cut from 4 to \ % inch
long.8

mayB
Blower has ample power to elevate the ensilage. Ank

65 remem- EFrom the foregoing figures and the g®0* 
in Europe, Mr. 

conclusion ÛMrt
1 lie Travelling Table and Spring-Controlled Feed RollsÏ eral condition of things 

Brown arrives at the 
Britain will this year be short of <$$*

million 
alone to

pro-
\ ide a positive feed, and, as the Rolls may be instantly stopped 
or reversed, it is the safest Cutter

Wages and Wood.
1 What is the 

farm hand ? 
a three-roomed house, 
of firewood should keep him for 
without burning extra wood ?

willaverage pay given to a 
We havek: you can use.

burnished with a Transport Truck wlieri ordered.
hopand poultry to the sum of a 

a half of dollars, or of eggs 
the amount of one hundred million 

dozen. Every Canadian producer nhou 
endeavor, therefore, to produce this year 
more and better eggs and poultry thin

a man living in 
How many cords gor

frop« requii 
xoleddirered. 
-ni Book 8 K
tnkaent lor œ 
«ttd Clindg, 
tvknUn, Old

:
a year 
P. R.;

f si Ans. 9 here is not enough data given 
in the question to enable 
explicitMASSEY-HARRIS CO.,

--------------- LIMITED----------------
us to give an

ever before.A reallyanswer. good man
living in a house and boarding himself, 
wouldIT get from $300 up to $400 
year. This would be for 
Inexperienced

Runningper Trade Topic.
THE WESTERN FAIR.

4:

Zl Head Offices-TORONTO. competent help, 
men would get much less, 

probaibly from $180 to $240 
This is assuming free house and 
garden supplied, 
the man and his work.

WriteXVA - us to-d
Water SUi 
Durable, effic 
bttle. We r

— Branches at —: Ik this year by the 
the mo»1

liberal in its history. In the Llve-st®^ 

Departments the prizes are exoepti 
large. The horse stables have **** 
infected very thoroughly under the 
tion of Dr. Tamblyn, V. S., aod ®v ^ 
thing put in first - class conditio*1- ^ 
the cattle barns there will be ^ 
accommodation, as last yea1* *en 
to be brought into service. ^
sheep bam is being erected,
commodation has been provid ^ ^ 
very large sheep exhibit, as it ^
that the increase in the prize 18 ^

bring out all the large ^yultl
poultry prizes are increased, 

be sure bring out all the best birds o ^
the Model Bam and see the The prizes for grain and vegeta 

Nat Co Everlasting Silo. Make inquiries also higher this year and there
about this good silo, and find out how be a large exhibit in this dépare» ^
the bricks make such suitable material Prize lists, entry forms, program*» ^

for constructing silos. Aug. 28 to all information from the Secretary»
Sept. 3 3, the silo will be there. M. Hunt, London, Ontario.

per year, 
a small 

It all depends upon 
No hard-and-

The prize list offered 
Western Fair Association isMONTREAL

MONCTON
WINNIPEG
REGINA
SASKATOON
SWIFT CURRENT
Y0RKT0N
CALGARY
EDMONTON

/
!

EMPIRE 
1200 Dund:

fast rule can be laid down, 
age handed out by statisticians is lower 
than this estimate, but a 
get what he earns.

The aver-
" ’i' V?û-,

. man shouldj&. Dr. Bell’;As to the firewood, 
Is it hard the Wo

inflammation
£cVk?' Dis*n

we are not prepared to say. 
or soft wood; dry or green ? 
also depends upon the length it is

So much
cut.

the stove in which it is burned, and the 
construction

m^etc. i
Be

of the house, that we do ABERDE— Agencies
Everywhere —

not care to venture a guess.
For S:

i Apply:— A 
Grape GraGossip.

" hile at Toronto Exhibition, 
to visit Glengore

0ld; also two

ceo. davisHIGH QUALITY LEICESTERS
For tins season s trade I have the best lot of 
ore-.l. My sires for generations backCl young Leicesters (Rams and Ewes) I 

were carefully selected Imported

Caledonia, Ont. "Phone”W. A DOUGLAS, Fkase menl
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ft will clean it off without laying the
i horse up. No blister, no hair

gone. Concentrated—only a few 
«ope required at an application. (2 per
ïîîn . Describe your cue for special Instructions
«M Book 8 K free. ABSORBINE. JR., antiseptic 
™oent lor muikind. Reduces Painful Swelling. En- 
"tcdCUnd^ Goitre. Wens. Bruises. Varicose Veins.

Old Sores. Allays Pain. Price $1 and S2 a 
■ I vi2rnS*Yt£r-c^verc<** Manufactured onlv br"•r.TOiniC^jr.lSg Lymang Bldf.,ilontrcal. Cml

.Running Water on very Floor!
to-day for

WATER supplytebivfficient'
of the EMPIRE 

SYSTEM for country homes, 
no trouble to operate, costs 

make hand, windmill, gasoline and 
electric outfits.

EMPIRE mfg. go., limited
_00 Dundas Street, London, Ontario

AUGUST 26, 1915

HORSE OWNERS! USE
J, QOMBAULT’B

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

A safe, speedy and positive cure. 
The safest, Beet BLISTER ever 

MB fa used. Removes all bunches from

it scar or blemi ft 111 ~ lars. Special
THELAWBINCF-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Canadi

Impossible to produce 
emfsh. Send for circu-

■dvlee free.

WILLING
WITNESSES
T'v AY by day we are 

I 1 receiving enthusiastic 
testimonial letters

from policyholders whose 
Endowment contracts are 
now maturing.

These are oar willing witnesses 
who come voluntarily into court 
and testify to the good faith of 
The Mutual of Canada.

Ho wonder 1 For they are 
receiving from $110.00 to $190.00 
for every $100.00 invested in 
premiums, to say nothing of the 
protection they have enjoyed.

The amount of the return, of 
coarse, varies with the term of 
the Endowment. Don’t specu
late! Take an Endowment policy 
and share In the prosperity of

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

100

/ When using

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
READ DIRECTIONSi

«

_x. FOLLOW THEM
JCAREFULLY AND

f/S1 "Nf EXACTLY1 r/;: x

J SELDOM SEE
$ big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

Ur. Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder, 10.000 
give tho ur $ 1-00 bottles to horsemen who will 
*nflammatinn0n<rer ,a fair trial. Guaranteed for
Fevers °f hc LHn8s- Bowels' Kidneys,
packing etc- Send 10 cents for mailing.

I>r d ,.gei}ts wanted. Write address plainly ----- Br. Bell, V.S., Kingston. Ontario

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE
0rSa'epRAMÆtedSire

“Grape MORE’ Manager------ E8 Grange Farm1' - Clarksburg. Ont.

Glengore Angus .

UAVIS & sons, R. R. No. 1, Erin.
______ Phone No. 384 Erin.

—We have two choice

Oat.

Please mention ' The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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Gossip.
\

THE BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS. 
Another year has verified our predic

tion of a year ago that the Bruce May- 
flower bull. Right Sort 
head of the great Burlington 
F. Mitchell,

(imp.), at the 
herd of .1. 

at an early age, des- 

as one of the

was,
tined to become recognized
most successful sires ever used in Can
ada. The remarkable uniformity, 
ness and wealth of flesh" shown

smooth-
in his

gnt as exhibited at Toronto last fall, 
was noticed by thousands of Shorthorn 
admirers, and this year that same re-
markable smoothness and perfection of 
flesh that carried the youngsters to the 
top in practically every young class last 
year, is, if possible, more strongly in 
evidence than a

"MADE'IN CANADA*

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

year ago, while the 
great bull himself has thickened immense
ly in the last twelve months, 
of the breeding and individual excellence 
of each of the dozen junior and senior 
bull calves of Ehis

A review

year would require
more space than is at our disposal, 
therefore interested breeders should make 
it a point to look up the exhibit at 
Toronto. The herd as a whole is one 
of the largest in Ontario, and of late 
years has been strengthened, and nail 
new blood introduced by annual importa
tions to a greater extent than any other 
herd in the Dominion. On the upper 
farm the same go-ahead conditions ore- 
vail. The herd shows a steady improve
ment, particularly noticeable in the 
young things, the get of the present 
stock bull. Imp. Raphael, grand cham
pion at London two years 
a wonderfully-fleshed bull, and has proved 
that he possesses the power of trans
mitting his sterling qualities to his get.

He Isago.
The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 2, 1916 
No speedometer included In this year’s equipment, other
wise cars fully equipped. Write lot catalog E.

GEO. GIER & SON’S SHORTHORNS.
Mildred's Royal is dead, at the age of 

Like a lamb, he was 
now re-

thirteen years.
led to slaughter, and all that 
mains of one of the greatest bulls and 
one of the most successful sires the 
breed has ever known in Canada, is, in 
all probability, sealed up in some nicely 
engrossed tins and labelled "Baby-beef,” 
but his memory is being perpetuated by 
the dozen or more excessively thick- 
fleshed two- and three-year-old heifers 
now in the herd of his late owners. Geo. 
Gier & Son, of Grand Valley, Ont. 
many herds in Canada can show as

N ot

choice a lot of brig, thick, breeding cows 
as the Grand Valley herd. Practically 
all of them are Emmelines, Matchless, 
and Bellonas. Of the former, it is wor
thy of note to say that the darn of .1. 
A. Watt's grand champion heifer at the 
Western shows this year was bred in this 
herd from the noted Emmeline tribe, and 
her dam and three of her sisters are now 
doing duty in the herd. Among the 
big, thick daughters of Mildred’s Royal 
are several Toronto prize-winners, and 
there are others just as good. They 
are now in calf to last year’s Toronto 
first-prize junior bull calf, Escana Cham
pion, the Broadhooks-bred son of the 
great sire Right Sort (imp.). He has 
done remarkably well since last fall, and 
we confidently look for him to win 
junior championship this year. But if 
Mildred's Royal excelled as a sire of sex 
it was in bulls, and the two senior bull 
calves now in the stables are the last 
that breeders 'will ever have a chance to

ClydesdalesClydesdales That Are
Three, four and five years of age, prizewinners and champions at Ottawa and 
Guelph, up to 2,100 lbs. in weight, with the highest quality and choicest breeding. 
When buying a stallion get the best, we have them; also several big, wejU bred, 

tried and proven sires from 7 to 12 years of age, cheap.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

One of them, a nice roan, is out 
The other is a red 

These

get.
of Matchless 37th. 
of the great Emmeline strain, 
are two of the best bulls he ever got,
not forgetting the junior champion of 

Another young bull istwo years ago. 
a Matchless, got by the junior champion

Mr. Gier willson of Mildred’s Royal, 
exhibit these bulls at Toronto. Look
them up; they are worthy of inspection.

For a high-class pure Scotch herd 
header write me; also one Scotch- 
topped out of a 60-lb. dam. a show

Woodholme ShorthornsMA plan is now being perfected for 
planting trees, shrubs and flowers along 
the entire length of the famous Lincoln

Each

bull too. Every one of these will please the most exacting.

■b G. M. FORSYTH, North Claremont, Ontario, C.P.R.
Highway from ocean to ocean.
State will designate the varieties ta be

Already 
New Jersey,

RICH IN BREEDING, HIGH IN QUALITY.
My herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorn» 
was never stronger in number nor in quality than 
now. 1 have the moat fashionable blood of the 

breed in pure Scotch, as well as the greatest milking blood strains. Visit the herd. Also some right 
choice Yorkshires, both sexes. A J.Howden.Myrtle.C.P.R.; Brooklln.G.T.R.; Columbus,R.M.D.

Shorthornsplanted within its borders, 
much work has been done, 
for instance, will border the highway

willPennsylvaniawith fruit trees, 
plant forest trees, decorating the trunks 
with vines and • the interspaces with 
laurel. Illinois will use the prairie rose, 
while Nebraska will plant great shade 
trees 200 feet apart, with ornamental 
small trees and shrubbery in between.

Having bought the SPRUCEDALE STOCK FARM, ST. THOMAS. ONT-, my whole herd of
60 PURE BRED DAIRY SHORTHORNS
will be found at their new home “SPRUCEDALE STOCK FARM,” instead of Janefield Farm, 
Guelph, as formerly. Visitors will 
always be welcome as heretofore. WM. J. BEATY, St. Thomas, Ont.

writing advertisers, will you kindly mention "The Farmer’» Advocate.”When

FOUNDED 1860

The Poultry Breed 
Opportunity. erg’

rnada in 
■e poultry and 
exported.

past years has 
more 

Yet her 
erially increased, but

Importai 
eggs than *, 

Production hy
u has failed to

consumption. i„ 
eKg Production <u.

ped from 64,499.241 dozen 
,034 dozen, but the

) pace with the 
lty years the

to 123.
consumption

Per capita to I7.39. 
t is to say the individual f<mdne*3 
eggs had increased 

The population 
lty years, or from 1891

sed from 11.8

over fifty per 
grew In those 

to 1911, y.
ing to the census, from 
7,204,838, 
the egg production 

793 dozen.

4.888.289 
an increase of 2,971,599,

mounted up 53,. 
In spite of this fast, 

although the exports fell about to 
, 2,378,640 dozen had to be Import- 

In the same time the nun*er ol 
try in Canada grew from 12,696 701 
29,548.723. Here again, although 

close upon thirteen
ions, the imports exceeded the si- 
s in value to the amount of $111,.

increase was

st year the excess of imports ol 
over exports reached the virtually 

mous total of 11,150,106 done, 
e of poultry in 1914 we exported in 
e $206,370, but we imported $406,- 
a difference against us of $199,996. 

>e figures, striking as they are, ami 
1st impossible as they seem, are yet 
al, being taken from Pamphlet No. 
f the Poultry Division, of the Bo
on Department of Agriculture, eo- 
i, "The Egg and Poultry Situation 
anada, with notes upon the poialhk 
t of the war upon the development 
he industry," by 
A., M.

W. A, Brown, 
S.. and can be verified on

ication for the pamphlet to the Pub
iens Branch, Department of Agitai 
Ottawa. ' A

e statistics given in the pamphlet 
>otti phenomenal and interesting. No 
r articles of food have shown such

At the*»acrease in popularity.
, prices generally have increased a* 

Mr. Brown dow 
mdertake to explain the phemonma, 
contents himself with proving that 
so. and that the increase in Svery 

to all the Pro»-

well sustained.

cular is common
He also gives particulars of tm- 

1 of poultry into Great Britain, 
1913 amounted in value to 

1,684, of which Russia supplied 
,0,923. the United States $999,890, 
-ia-Uungary $470,767, Italy $*M>- 

$219,472, Egypt $130,800, 
rad $121,739, Belgium $108,268, 
ay $68,960, Germany $58,005, snd 
da, seemingly, nil.

1 in

China

m the foregoing figures and the g®0* 
in Europe, Mr. 

conclusion flwrt
condition of things 
n arrives 
in will this year be short of 0g8® 
poultry to the sum of a million and 
If of dollars, or of eggs alone to 
amount of one hundred million 

Every Canadian producer sho 
vor, therefore, to produce this y*** 
and better eggs and poultry than

at the

before.

;

Trade Topic.
THE WESTERN FAIR.

this year by the 
the most
Live-stock

tments the prizes are exceptional 

The horse stables have be®.
under the dire

prize list offered 
rn Fair Association is

In the1 in its history.

;d very thoroughly 
of Dr. Tamblyn, V. S„ and e « 
put in first - class condition-^ 

attle barns there will be i*j® ^ 
unodation, as last year ten 
> brought into service. .
barn is being erected, 4

odation has been provided ^ 
large sheep exhibit, as it 
the increase in the prize 18 
out all the large 

y prizes are increased, a-J™. ,0.
out all the best birds of 
,rizes for grain and vegetable 
ligher this year and there 
large exhibit in this doparcu*"^ 
lists, entry forms, program». ^ 
formation from the Secretary, 
unt, London, Ontario.

■ r '

9êiv-,: iSHE-mm.{St

m

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free, 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the 
call of this fertile count 
comfortable and rich.

__ ... of Old Ontario a home awaits you.FOR THE SETTLER IN For/ull information os to Urmt. rttulaiiont and
uttUrt rata, writa to:

HON.JAS.S.DUFF. Minister of A$rlculture 
H.A.MACDONELL.Directorof Colonisation 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

FREE LAND ry. and are being made 
Here, right at the door

New Ontario

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Calves Sired by Prince Bravo Imp. 4503

We are offering at reasonable prices a few bull calves up to ten months 
old, sired by Prince Bravo Imp. 4503, the champion bull of the breed at 
the Canadian National Exhibition, and out of imported dams. Also a few 
in calf heifers and heifer calves.

Come and make your own selection from a large herd.
Correspondence solicited.

LARKIN FARMS 0US™N-Clydesdale 
Prices Rea
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Still Farther Ahead
Ever since the Renfrew Standard was put on the market "t 

has led the gasoline engine field in up-to-dateness. This year the

Jœnfbewô&&ndcrt£l
V^TIt starts without cranking)*

has a feature every farmer will appreciate. It is an absolutely 
dual ignition system, consisting of a High Tension (built-in) Magneto 
of the best quality, in addition to the original battery and coil 
equipment. Each one will operate independently of the other 
that you will never get ‘tied up" .if batteries become weak or a 
misadjustment occurs in the magneto. You can start the engine on 
either system and operate on either system. This improvement 
along with the many other leading features, puts the Renfrew 
Standard still further in the lead. Write for catalog giving complete 
description.

We also furnish grain grinders, saw frames and B. Bell & Son 
ensilage cutters.

See our exhibit of Renfrew Standard engines, Renfrew scales, 
Standard cream separators, etc., at Toronto, London, Ottawa' 
Sherbrooke, Renfrew exhibitions and the smaller fall fairs^-.

so

15

■I i
zfl

Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works, Renfrew, Ontario

Agencies almost everywhere in Canada

horthorns ||=SS|
Right Sort and our this years show herd 12 head all by him.

BURLINGTON, P.O. ONT.
Farm y± mile from Burlln*tonJCi

at Toronto last fall. Visit our farm,
MITCHELL BROS.,

JOS. McCRUDDEN, Manager

High-Class AyrshiresSy
richly-bred young bull out of a 50-1D. ^ 
over cow, imported or Canadian-breo #i?.
Write me. Females all ages.

D. A. MacFarlane. Kelso.
1 IN(.levCTkTd Xyrshires-AND CHES££ 
WHITE SWINE.—We are now “““pgjn V 
four months old and pigs six wee»». 
trios. Young sows of breeding v * SONS' 
bull calves. WILSON McPHERSON

St. » tin’s. W’ ----

Lakeside Ayrshires
The herd is headed by the well-known Auchenbrain 
Seafoam (Imp.) -35755=. A few young bulls for 
sale from Record of Performance dams, imported 
and home-bred.

Geo. II. Montgomery, Proprietor 
Dominion Express Building, Montreal 

D. McArthur. Manager. Philipsburg, Que.

City View Ayrshires
JAMES BEGG & SON, R. R. NO. I,

H. SMITH
21 SHORTHORN BULLS and

HAY P.O., ONT.
as many heifers for sale. Write your wants. 

You know the Harry Smith Standard. ____ _

Shorthorns and Clydesdales^ewheaXmtneg
dales we have eight imported mares with foals. We can spare some of these, and wiU sell uew 
worth the money, or would consider some good Shorthorn females in exchange. We also have a 
year-old stallion and a pair of good yearling fillies. Station: Burlington Jcti
J. A. & H. M. PETTIT (formerly W. G. Pettit & Sons,) FREEMAN, ONT. Phone Burlmgt°°'

F GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
For this season's trade we have the best lot of young bulls we ever bred. Wm 
Gifts, Strathallans, Crimson Flowers and Kiblean Beautys, sired by BroadhooU rmi** 
These are a thick, mellow, well-bred lot.
WM. SMITH & SON,

Heifers from calves ONT^gJ0

One of the largest collectionsolScoti 
Shorthorns in America. Can W J, 
in either sex, at prices you can 
to pay. ^

ELORA, ONTARIO________

The Salem Shorthorns
J. A. WATT,

cattle suitable in breeding and ^

John Miller, Ashburn, Ont, g.lr- _

L -D Phone A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS, StrathlW”^,

Blairgowrie Shorthorns
all who want to buy. Cows, heifers 
and bulls all fashionable bred.

Robt. Miller Still Pays The Freight
And in addition he can furnish great, strong thick fleshed Shorthorn bulls at a price that wilier* 
prise you. Many of them bred to head good herds and improve them. Many of them of a kind to 
get good feeders and great milkers, and all of them low down, thick and smooth with good heads and 
horns, that will grow into big weights and bring more money in the market than you are asked for 
them*now. Some high-class heifers for sale too. Write for what you want.

STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIOROBERT MILLER,

Gossip.r-"

1 _ m IRVINDALE SHORTHORNS.

For over fifty years this famous herd 
of pure Scotch Shorthorns, imported and 
Canadian bred, have stood the tests of 
time and supplied foundation stock for 

many of the best herds in Canada and 
the United States, and still the name, 
John Watt & Son, stands for the best 
in breeding and individual merit of the 
Shorthorn breed. It is the writer s 
humble opinion that, notwithstanding 
the fact that many illustrious sires have 
stood at the head of the herd, the pres
ent stock bull, Gainford Select, a Scotch 
Thistle-bred son of the great Gainford 
Marquis (imp.), is quite the equal of 
any of his predecessors as a sire of 
evenly - balanced quality and flesh, ns 
demonstrated in the superior merit of 
the young bulls and heifers, sons and 
daughters of his, that just now grace 
the darkened box stalls in the splendid 
stables of the farm. On their dam's 
side they carry an array of sires whose 
fame is strongly inscribed on the pages 
of Shorthorn lore, and represent on 
blood lines the best and most popular 
of the breed. These young bulls, and a 
limited number of heifers, are for sale.

I
I

I
Ii

The kitchen to be proud of 
I» the one filled with

“ Wear- Ever”
Aluminum Utensils

Nothing makes the kitchen so briprht and 
cheerful aa a" Set' 'of shining'4 W ear-Ever” 
utensils.
•'Wear-Elver” utensils give enduring sat

isfaction because they are so carefully 
made, from hard, thick, sheet aluminum.

Start now to make your kitchen b 
•'Wear-Ever” kitchen. Send 25c in stamps 
or coin for the snecial one-quart (wine-meanure) 
“Wear«Ever” Stewpan. See for yourself why so 
many women prefer * wear-Ever” ware to all others.
Write for booklet, “The Wear-Ever Kitchen”, 
which explain» how to improve your cooking.

A WEAJHVtB
p m

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited Dept 75
Send prepaid 1-qt. (wine-measure) “Wear-Ever” 
Stewpan. Enclosed is 25c in stamps or coin—money 
refunded if not satisfied.
Name..,
Address,

SOMETHING NICE IN DODDIES.
One of the lessons gleaned from tne 

results of many years judging in the fat- 
cattle classes at both the Smithfield and 
Chicago Shows, would tend to convince 
aspirants for championship honors at 
the fat-stock shows that somewhere in 
the candidates' breeding there must be a 
pretty fair amount of Doddie blood. For

The “Little Giant” 
Emery Grinder

the majority of the smaller breeders, this 
is easiest and cheapest got by using ar. 
Aberdeen - Angus sire, 
character and show-ring quality ol the 
large herd of T. B. Broadfoot. of Fergus, 
Ont., is too well known by patrons of 
Toronto and London Exhibitions to need 
any comment, and this year is

The high - class

Weight, 33 pounds.
Stone, 7-in. diam., ljgin. face.

position unprecedented in the herd’s his
tory to supply breeders with. a herd- 
header of highest individual merit, sired 
by the several-times champion at U. S. 
State Fairs, Proud Elmar 2nd, and out 
of Canadian winners.

From our agent or prepaid from 
works,

$7.00 The selection this
year is a large, one, and the cattle range 
in age from nine to twenty-four months, 
representing such popular tribes as the 
Mayflowers, Prides and Violets. There 
is also for sale a choice lot of one- and 
two-year-old heifers, 
hibit at Toronto.

MOORE BROS., HENSALL, ONT.

DAIRY SHORTHORNS
For Sale—“Lynnore Duke,” age 1 year and 9 
months—from imported stock—highly bred. Look up the ex- 

In Oxford DownBERKSHIRE PIGS sheep, Mr. Broadfoot can supply 
extra big, well-balanced 
lambs, sired by

some
ram and ewe 

a Chicago first - prize

For Sale:—Boars and sows, 9 months, 4 months 
and 3 months, from choice Imported English 
stock.

LYNNORE STOCK FARM
F. Wallace Cockshutt

ram.

Brantford

JOHN GARD1IOUSE & SONS' SHORT
HORNS AND LINCOLNS.SHORTHORNS

The old - established herd of 
Shorthorn cattle and flock of 
Sheep owned by John Gardhouse & Sons, 
of Weston, Ont., are still to the front, 
and showing a wealth of flesh of prob
ably higher quality than 
This is true of both the Shorthorns and

ScotchPresent offering:—20 cow's and heifers and a few 
extra choice young bulls; they are bred so that 

they will produce money makers in the dairy 
and steers that will be market toppers and 

the prices are so low it will pay you 
to buy. Come and see them.

Stewart M. Graham

Lincoln

ever before.Lindsay, Ont.

Oakland—61 Shorthorns Lincolns, and improved breeding and rich 
pastures are accountable.
I10171 herd is one of the very best herds 
in the Dominion.

The Short-For Sale—Our stock bull Scotch Grey 72692; 
of the finest aged Roan bulls in Ontario, also 

11 others from 6 months to 2 years 
old and a dozen females of the 

profitable kind.
Jno. Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ontario

Year after year the 
usual quota of show animals, bred in the 
herd, are out at Toronto and London
Shows, and always get their full share 
of honors and red tickets.1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1915

SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS
We have sold all the bulls advertised. Have a 
fine lot of lambs that will soon be ready for sale, 
all of the usual Maple Lodge quality.
(MISS) C. SMITH

This is a
matter too often overlooked by breeders 
wanting breeding animals, 
that

The herd 
can produce winners year after

year, whose breeding is positively 
choicest of the breed, does seem to he 
about the ideal place from which to 
select a herd-header or 
females.

t heClandeboye, R.R. 1
Lucan Crossing one mile east of farm

Spring Valley Shorthorns a few breeding 
In this herd just now is a hig 

selection ip females, from the highest 
type of show animals down to the

Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls 
Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 73783, and Nonpariel 
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex. 

KYLF BROS., DRUMBO, ONTARIO 
’Phone and Telegraph via Ayr

every- 
This is trueday, money-making sort, 

also of 3*oung bulls, 
bulls down to the useful 
are there, the younger things sired hv 
the present stock bull, Toronto

High - class show
steer - getters•CHORTIIORNS. bulls, females, reds, roans, size.

quality, breeding milkers over 40 years, cows 
milking f>() lbs. a day. The English, Rothchild’s 
ball Mortimere in herd, the kind you want. Prices 

Thomas Graham, P.P. 3,Port Perry, Ont.
second

prize, I, a vender Sultan, a Lavender-bred
grandson of. the renowned Whitehall mi

lle is one of the bust bulls of the 
dev in Camilla, and

I FF/] CHER S SHORTIÏORNS tun.
JT J#'nr. - i oi-i1 roan bulls tit for service. 

Hhd ‘v r ; l,.- i u>rs, and females,in calf.
one of tile best 

Look up Mr ( i-urd ho use's 
hibit at Toronto.
breeders. ex

it! Lincoln sheep, thv 
rflin and e\v

her Erin, R.R. No.
L. l\ r>. hi’n St:-., ( H‘.R.

offering is a choice one if
ldti.se lit <. '.i l ■ s Advocate.”
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•y Co., Limited
Renfrew, Ontario

here in Canada

y s The Freight
îcd Shorthorn bulls at a price that wilier* 
improve them. Many of them of a kind to 
iown, thick and smooth with good heads tod 
oney in the market than you are asked for 
for what you want.
STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO

FOUNDED 1866

er Ahead
d was put on the market it 
up-to-dateness. This year 'the

2

cranking

ipreciate. It is an absolutely 
lgh Tension (built-in) Magneto 
the original battery and.r0il_ 
ndependently of the other 
if batteries become weak or a 

You can start the engine on 
system. This improvement,

; features, puts the Renfrew 
’rite for catalog giving complete

so

;aw frames and B. Bell & Son

idard engines, Renfrew scales, 
Toronto, London, Ottawa, 

the smaller fall fairs.-

For Sale—Herd header,one Red 15 
bull, Grandam lmp.te» 

a son of the noted sire Right Sort, 
imp. eleven of his get won 14 pn*l 

this years show herd 12 head all by n®*
tURLINGTON, P.O. ONT.

Farm yA mile from Burlington Jg

months>rns

HAY P.O., ONT.
icifers for sale. Write your wants.
mith Standard.

Ve have -five young bulls of serviceable as1 
at we will sell at moderate prices,

°f thes< Xv"also'haveatm- 
Burlington Ji0.1* 

19.) FREEMAN, ONT. Phone Burlington.

can spare some 
n females in exchange.

Station:

HORTHORNS
lot of young bulls we ever bred. Wedd* 
iblean Beautys, sired by BroadhookS r 
leifers from calves up^^ ONTARIO

One of the largest collections <rf Sco“J 
Shorthorns in America. Cani W J, 

[S in either sex, at prices you can 
to pay. ^

ELORA, ONTARIO_______

is
;r, Ashburn, Ont, g.t.r- __

Bulls of serviceable age aU 
C some good ones a year old m ^ «ate 
° and am offering females of .all a» 
o four choice fillies, all from Ontario& T. W. DOUGLAS, Strathroy, v»

ih-Class AyrshiresirâXwj
-bred young bull out of a 50-lb.-a yt
ow, imported or Canadian-bred a»™
me. Females all ages. Prier»

D. A MacFarlane. Kejsm

it. owiiNK..— we die _ pair» v
months old and pigs six we®“-ju«o » fj?

Young sows of breeding ag v ^ SONS' 
alves. WILSON McPHERSON*

St Snn’S. ----

Present offering—Two young 
four years; just finished their y fc< 
record. Bull calves all age*- 
service. Records for ntiTARlO

ST. THOMAS, ON I*»*•

THE FARMER'SAUGUST 20, 1915
ADVOCATE.

You can cook to the full capacity of the top 
and bake an oven full of good things with a

McClaiyJs
Pandora
ÿ(a/2ffe

1371

Gossip.
SOME SPLENDIDEEMAN5I 

IkBONE1 tamworths.
The large herd 

owned by Herb German 
Ont., is this 
idealty 0f

of Tamworth swijie 
of St. George, 

year particularly strong in 
type and quality 

especially true of the - 
out of the large number 
and

This is
t

Meal
younger ones, lor 
- °f young boars 

three to fourSows, ranging from 
months of age, there is 
is not straight 
seldom seen, for

i
scarcely one that 

level, a condition 
generally there
and

More q 
Phosphoric Acid 
to the Dollar s 
Worth than in 
ANVOTHER Fertilizer

are more 
are culled out 

This is
or less in a litter 
for off type 
worth

that
or unlevel back.

remembering when ordering young 
Tamworths for breeding purposes. tfni 
ormi y in a litter, and, much better, 

uniformity m several litters, counts for 
much as demonstrating a strain capable 
of reproducing the ideal, 
is this year in
Tamworth breeders

c.

at the same time. Many exclu
sive features you should know 

about. Let the McClary dealer show you.

Send for BookletA Mr. German 
a position to supply the 

of this country with 
cannot fail to please.

LKéJÜBI en Fertilizers and 
WATCH forthe Fertilizing with 
TRADEMARK.) Gu.r.nt.ed Ane.y.ls
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., LM
I 222 HUNTER ST. E„ HAMILTON

young stock that
85

QUALITY in shorthorns 
LEICESTERS.

AND

mat Bog *1B$paviAj
Cure the lameness and I

■ remove the bnnch without scarring the horse 
—have the part looking just as it did before

■ the blemish came.
■ FLEMING'S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid) ■
■ is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid
■ blemishes—Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin, Splint,
■ Curb, Capped Hock. etc. It is neither a lira-
■ ment nor a simple blister, but a remedy unlike ■
I any other—doesn't imitate and can't be imi- ■
■ tatrd. Easy to use, only a little required, and
■ your money back if it ever fails.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

H describes and illustrates all kinds of blemishes. 
and gives you the information you ought to 
have oefore ordering or buying any kind of a

■ remedy. Mailed free if you write.
■ FLEMING BROS., Chemist. ■
g 75 Church Street. - Toronto, Ont. J

Something particularly choice in Shore- 
horns and Leicesters is this 
found in

year to be 
the old-established and hi«*h- 

class herd and flock of VV. A. Douglas, 
Caledonia, Ont. Among the Scotch and 
Scotch-topped Shorthorns are many of a
quality.and thickness of flesh that 
like winners

looks
the best of company. 

They are daughters of Imp. Rosicrucian 
of Dalmeny, Imp. Joy of Morning, the 
Missie- bred bull Royal Star, . 
Boyne-bred bull Prince Sunbeam, 
younger ones by the Cruickshank Butter
fly-bred bull Imp. Roan Chief.

in

it
HIthe Lady 

and the El

ISeveral
one- and two-year-old heifers 
a high standard of Iare up to 

thickness in flesh.
Pasturing as they are, knee deep in 
alfalfa, they certainly are doing remark
ably well. On the other hand, there 
are Scotch-topped cows, milked by hand, 
that for some months have averaged 55 
lbs. of milk a day, and two-year-old 
heifers that have not dropped below 3d 
lbs. a day.

8m11!
>! ? !

These surely are the profit
able kind, especially when they 
ing a wealth of flesh with it. 
from this kind of stock are a few nice 
young bulls.

CREAM are carry- 
Bred

In Leicesters, Mr. Douglas 
declares this year's lambs to be the 
lot he

Where are you shipping now ? 
And what are you getting for your 
cream?

We want more individual ship
pers and more men to gather cream 
for us.

Write for our proposition.

best
Many of them will 

weigh up to and over the 140-lb. mark. 
They are sired by the 350-lb. imported 
prize - winning stock

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINSever bred.

Herd headed by King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke, a grandson of Pontiac 
Korndyke, and a brother of Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter 

in 7 days, 156.92 lbs. in 30 days—world's record when made.

ram, and dams, 
great - g rand am s, were 

rams of
grand am s, a-nd 
all sired by specially selected 
their own importation. J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, OntarioSilverwoods Limited

LONDON, ONTARIO Kinor Span* Walkpv* whose dam, granddam and great granddam have 
IXlUg ucglo wv alIVCI records over 30 lbs., the greatest producing and 
transmitting family of the breed. I have for Sale some of his Sons combining 
the blood of Pont. Korndyke, King Segis and King Walker, the greatest trio of 
bulls obtainable. King Segis Walker's oldest daughter with her first calf has just 
completed a record of 24 lbs. butter in 7 days.

Send for Pedigree and Photo.

HOLSTEIN WINNERS AT TORONTO, 
1914.

Although one of the younger breeders 
of Holsteins in Canada, and necessarily 
one of the younger exhibitors at the big 
shows, the success achieved by C. E.
Kettle, of Wilsonville, Ont., with a rep
resentative entry from his well - selected | A. A. FAREWELL, 
herd at Toronto last fall was such as
to lend encouragement and stimulate to I 1 T/—VT O'T'n'WIYT jk TT"! ¥7
greater efforts for the coming show of rtvyLlO 1 LaIIN V>/\ 1 I I .K
this year. His entry this year will be Canary Mercedes Pietertje Hartog 7th heads our herd. His dam gave 110 ibs. milk in one day aed
particularly strong in young things, the 0197 in sixty days and made 34,60 lbs. butter in 7 days. There are more cows in
get of his richly-bred and well-balanced I our ^cr.^ giving over one hundred lbs. of milk a day than any other
show sire, Grace Fayne 2nd'a Sir Mer- 1 m Ontario. We have both bulls and heifers for sale.

junior champion at Toronto in 
His two nearest dams on his I R. R. No. 2,

Look Out For
The Imperial Life Assurance Company’s 

Big advertisement in next week's 
issue entitled

“Will Your Widow Dress As Well”
It_has an

Highest Cash riMPrMr1Prices paid for UllNohlNU

OSHAWA, ONTARIO

interesting message for YOU.

D C. FLATT & SONcena,
1912.
sire’s side have records averaging 30f 
lbs., and his three nearest dams on his 
dam’s side average 17.58 at two, three 
and four years old. He also, on his 
dam’s side, is a grandson of Count Mer- 
cena Posch, with 23 A. R. O. daughters. 
The several young bulls Mr. Kettle is 
offering for sale this year are all sons 
of this high - class bull, and out of 
official-record dams. They range in age 
from three to fifteen months. Two of

We are
A largest buyers of Ginseng in America

pay the highest market prices, in cash. If 
°u ave wild or cultivated Ginseng, send for 

our latest price list.

HAMILTON, ONT. Long-distance Phone

HOLSTEINS At Hamilton For Sale:—cows and heifers in calf to our great herd 
sires Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, son of King 

v. ... .. . , . °f the Pontiacs and King Isabella Walker, son of
tn'lTcalves ' ” y°U Wa'lt 3 grandsonPontiacs> write us- We have 80,116 splendid

FarmsDAVID BLUSTEIN&BRO.

Maple Grove Holsteins
158 W. 27th Street 
New York, U.S.A.

Pnnetitutinn !n anX an'mah our herd sires are noted for stamping that 
V UHKUllUU in their get and they are breàking the records. Choice 
TL.i Czxi.young stock for sale. Write for prices.
1 nai vounts _______________M. L. Haley, M. H. Haley, Springford

dairy*1 henf "P”1 of a hull to improve your 
Proud nf ,uantl want one that you can feel
-ns Hengervelck-—YouOIcan^ & SK* »

M Bojlert, R.R. No. 1, Tavistock
0 HOLSTEINS

DuDhrli'08 i>u!l *,y K'ng Segis Pontiac 
ofPKI 6cWhose c*am *s a 8- daughter 
old gSeg,s: 18 bulls under a year 

siroa0?.6 ^rom a 29-lb. cow and
dylto a S°n ^ont'ac Korn-

holtby.

CLOVERLEA DAIRY FARMSthem, one a yearling, the other three 
months old, are out of Daisy Pietertje 
Urmic, record at four years 19.10 lbe., 
she being a daughter of the noted sire, 
Starlight Schuiling De Kol. Another is 
out of Queen Wayne Schuiling, junior 
two-year-old record 15.93 lbs., grand- 
dam’s record 22.11 lbs. Another is out 
of an 18.77-lb. four-year-old, and the 
others are equally well bred. Ix>ok 
them up at Toronto Exhibition and get 
prices.

Offers for sale a splendid bull calf, born Jan. 31st. 1915, whose dam gave 60 lbs. milk a day as a Jr 
two-year-old, and whose sire is a grandson of Count Lakeview Rattler. This 

calf is evenly marked, straight and well developed 
- L.-D- Phone CÔLLINGWOOD, ONT.GRIESBACH BROS.,

LAKEVIEW STOCK FARM, Bronte, Ont.,
Friesian cattle, offers for sale: A choice young bull, born May 27, 1915, out of a 25-lb. three-year- 
old dam, and sired by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, herd sire No. 2. who is a full brother to the
world s champion two-year-old milk cow. 17 T7 not VD D—___ T. A. DAWSON
Price and particulars on application. T. UoLLK, *FOp, Manager *

Females
----------R. R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

08618 hdi ^ap!es Holstein Herd
Mechthilde at ^ ^rom ®isters of Calamity Snow 
butter, RÔP i Neara l.^.OOO lbs. milk, 722 Ibs. 
w*r*. All cafv, :>LlbKS £utter 7 d:i>'8 at 3 
Rarest dams 29 mi-h d Canary Hartog. Two 
£ma averag, 1’ - l' ^ bu,t,ter 7 days, two grand-
W,|burn Rivers^ R H milk °.ne day' Write:

R.R. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ont.

DON JERSEYSany age.

16*. M.
With 84 head to select from we can spare 5 mature cows, 2 yearling heifers in calf, 
sired by Fountatne Boyle and bred to Eminent Royal Fern. 4 yearling heifers not 
bred, and 4 yearling bulls besides a number of 6 months heifers. We never offered 
a better lot. D. Duncan & Son, Todmorden, R. R. No. 1, Duncan Sta., C.N.O.Ilepsy—That boy of ours seems mighty 

fond of tendin’ to other folks’ business. I WX w
Hiram—Guess we’ll hev to make a g 

lawyer of him. Then he’ll git paid for | HUipivIl Wvlovjv
doin’ of it.

We are busy. Sales were never more abundant. Our 
cows on yearly test never did better. We have eome 
bulls for sale from record of Performance cowl. The* 
bulla are fit for any show ring.

B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

BP

lit

DISPERSION SALE OF

Sunnybrook Holsteins
33 HEAD

Tuesday, August 31, 1915, From one to 
four o’clock p.m.

Our entire herd of Pure Bred Holstein Friesian Cattle will go to the other fellows at their 
prices. They will get good value whether we do or not.

Four of them are good young males, nearly ready for service; Sired by Segis Prilly Veeman and from R.O.M. dams.
Twenty-nine are first class females, only one over 7 years old and only 5 over four years old. 

This is choice stuff In excellent health and pink of condition. In calf by such renowned sires as 
Segis Prilly Veeman, Idyline Paul Veeman and Grace May Fayne.

Most of the milkers are tested, making R.O.M. records from 11 lbs. as Jr. 2 year olds to 21 lbs. as mature cows.
Prospective buyers can do no better than inspect our goods, attend the sale and invest in aa 

good stuff as the district contains. Write for catalogue to the Proprietors or to the Auctioneer. 
There will also be six extra good young horses and a quantity of hay and oats sold.
Farm 30 rods from C.P.R. station at Straffordville.
Train arrives at noon from Woodstock, Ingersoll and Tillsonburg, connecting with all East 

and West bound trains. Free lunch on la

Captain T. Merritt Moore,
Auctioneer, Springfield, Ont.

wn.

JAMES & CECIL NEVILL,
Proprietors. Straffordville, Ont.
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ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Special this'month :

or
ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont.

Summer Hill Oxfords
Flock'established many years ago by the 

late Peter Arkell. Stock of both 
sexes for sale at reasonable prices.

PETER ARKELL & CO.
Box 454 Teeawater, Ont.

For Southdowns and OxfordsSale:
Both sexes; all ages.

S. LEMON, POPLAR LODGE,
KETTLEBY, ONTARIO

IMPROVED
Yorkshires
FOR SALE — Young sows just 
being bred, also a few choice pigs, 
both sexes, 12 weeks old (only a 
few left).All will be registered.

WELD WOOD FARM
FARMER’S ADVOCATE 

London, Ontario

Tamworths Young sows bred for fall 
farrow and some choice 
young boars. Registered. 

Before buying write for prices 
JOHN W. TODD, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

Morriston TAMWORTHS & SHORTHORNS
Bred from the prize winning herds of England. 
Boars and sows all ages 150 head to choose from. 
Choice Shorthorns both sexes, good milking strain, 
one Clydesdale colt two-year-old bred from imp.
stock. CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ontario

and Chester White 
Swine. Choice stock ofPoland China

any age, either sex, both breeds. Order early. 
Prices è^sy.
GEO. G. GOULD, Essex, Ont. R.R. No. 4.

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for 
service; younger stock, both sexes, pairs not akin. 
All breeding stock imp. or from imp. stock. Prices 
reasonable. C. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R.R. 3

Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."

Ü
il®BÜ

■

;

1372

WUkinson ClimBX B
REGISTERED

Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Out “B” machine, built especially for 
the farmer. A combination machine 
—it will cut and deliver green corn 
into the highest silo or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
rain 6 Inches end set close to knives — solid, 
compact cutting surface. Can change cut with
out stopping. Can be reversed instsutly. Direct 

Stic delivery. Knife wheel carries fans. 
No lodging, everything cut, wheel always in 
balance. Steel fan case.

Ma<|e In two styles— mounted or unmounted. We 
also make larger type machine lor custom work. 
Ask your dealer about this well-known machine 
and write us for new catalog showing all styles.

THE BATEMAN.WILKINSON CO..
■ LIMITED 

H^YisiViIUti 
Tenets, Cassia

P

.

5

L
■

STAMMERERS
can be cured, not merely of the habit, but of 
its cause. The Amott Institute has perman
ently restored natural speech to thousands—is 
doing it to-day. Write for full information 

and references to:
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONTARIO, CANADA
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

A BUILDING 
BY FREIGHT

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Evaporation.
Where could I get an evaporator $/or 

drying apples in quantities from ten 
quarts to a bag ? They are used also 
for drying peaches, also about how they 
run in price for a domestic evaporator ?

W. E. A.

Want a building in a hurry—a fire-proof—lightning-proof building—for 
implements, carriage shed, granary? Tell us the size and style you want 
and we will quote you on just the building you need. Always ready 
to ship.

1

READY -MADE Buildings
manufactured by

THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., Limited PRESTON

Ans.—Manufacturers of such should ad- 
In the mean- ofvertise in these columns, 

time call on your nearest hardware store 
and see if they are not kept in stock, or 
at least the

m£k «
hardware man should be

able to get you one.

BOat and Com .Silage.
Our corn does not look at the present 

time as though it will mature enough 
to make good silage, will be green and 
full of juüce. 
acreage of oats that we have of corn, 
which we expect to cut for hay. If we 
let the oats get ripe, then cut oats and 
corn so as to mix in silo, will this com
bination make good silage ? 
make better silage than green 
alone ?

l

At The Exhibition ,

We have double the

at Toronto, stop at our silo booth and have a chat with 
We're located at the MODEL BARN, one 

hundred yards east of the Poultry Sheds. “The Silo 
That Lasts For Generations” shows off splendidly 
there, and you’ll be impressed with its look of strength 
and durability. Remember the date of the Exhibi
tion-August 28th to September 13th—and

US.

Will It
corn 

J. N. W.

Ans.—We have had no experience with 
for silage, but would 

corn to mature as

DON’T FAIL TO VISIT THE

Natco Everlasting Silo Exhibit
oats and corn 
favor allowing the 
well as possible and putting it into the 
silo alone, mixing the cut oat hay with 

The experience of

.

The:
See those hard, burned clay tile with their dead air 
spaces—fire-proof, moisture-proof and frost-resisting. 
See those reinforcing bands laid in the mortar, hold
ing the silo in a grasp of steel. Learn why the first 
cost of the NATCO is the last cost, and how it pre
serves sweet, succulent ensilage through coldest 
winters and dry est summers. Talk it over with us at 

the Fair—and send for our catalogue No. 4 now.

it when feeding out. 
readers is requested on this subject.

1Venus Regurgitation.
Three-year-old mare has for 

months had a beating in the neck near 
the wind-pipe down to the breast. It 
looks like a pulse. She is in good con
dition and not losing flesh.

Ans.—This indicates valvular disease of 
the heart. The valves between the up
per and lower compartments of the 
heart are not working properly, and this 
allows some of the blood to pass back 
into the upper compartment arid thense 
into the veins when the heart contracts. 
Treatment is unavailing. It is possible 
that in so young an animal a spon
taneous cure may take place, but noth
ing can be done in the way of treat
ment. She is liable to die suddenly, 
especially if subjected to excitement or 
to violent exercise.

three

National Fire Proofing 
Company of CanadaD. J.

VILimited

Toronto, Ontario 
Canada

.

<

From 
East iiMaple Shade Shropshires

A few shearling rams and ram lambs are for sale. They are the right kind and out 
of imported ewes and sired by an imported “Buttar” ram. You may order any 
time now for delivery later.

From
clusivi
Kings;

Brooklin, OntarioWILL A. DRYDEN,
Tree Queries.

1. Have several maple trees about 30 
years old.
appear to be dying gradually, 
about five years, 
and fall sooner each year. Bark Is

From 
of Tot 
to Noi

Farnham Farm Oxford and Hampshire Downs
Flock Established In 1881 from the best flocks In England

We are offering a splendid lot of’yearling rams and ram lambs f°j\ 
headers or show purposes. We ourselves have retired from the show ring 
hold nothing back. We are also offering one hundred Oxford rangera™ 
and 80 yearling ewes and ewe: lambs. All registered, prices reasons

HENRY ARKELL & SON, ^ Route 2, 'GUELPH, ONT.
Guelph, G.T.R.; Arkell C.P.R. Telegraph,Guelph. 

Long-distancefphone in house.

Some have died and more 
Takes

The leaves bud later For
Winni
Ticketcracked at root and sap runs out at 

various times. Can you tell me cause 
is any way to saveand also if there 

them ?

2. Give remedy to kill grubs in bark 
and wood of locust trees. Shropshires and Cotswolds \Z

ram lambs from imported ewes. I expect an importation of rams of both breeds from B,ngi*av 
1st of August. Prices very reasonable.

Claremont, C.P.R., 3 miles.

for]
dtet
sav<

3. Give right time to plant evergreen 
Have heard September is good 

J. D. M. iJOHN MILLER.C.aremont.On^trees.
month, is this true ? Pickering, G.T.R.. 7 miles.

WH
Ans.—1. It is diflicult to diagnose the 

causes of premature death in trees. If 
sugar maple trees 30 years old are

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Tontjd. 
can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaran 

H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, CAINSVILLE, ONTARIO
Langford Station on Brantford & Hamilton Partial. -

Mi

dying it is likely caused by poor soil 
conditions. The soil may be too moist,
too dry or lack vegetable mould or 
humus. BERKSHIRES—Woodbum Stock Farms

We are offering for immediate sale: 25 choice boars ready for service, 25 young soWI
These are of first quality from our prize-winning herd. rtWTARlO

E. BRIEN & Sons, Proprietors - - - RIDGETOWN, ONTA*^

Sugar maple require deep fresh 
Roadside trees usually are grown 

in grass or on impervious turf, 
only improvement that I could suggest, 
is to improve soil conditions by cultiva
tion or the application of humus in the 
form of black mould from the woods or

soil.
The

PURE BRED YORKSHIRE PIGS Sr"
, 'on COLUMBUS, ONTARIORICHARDSON BROS.well-rotted barnyard manure.

2. The locust borer, when once estab
lished in the tree is difficult to dislodge, 
as it usually bores well into the heart 
of the tree, 
the grub or kill it by following up the 
channel with a small wire.

thihave won

for BERKSHIRES
K; breed, both sexes any age. TA

ADAM THOMPSON, R. R. No. 1, STRATFORD, ONTARIO
•WWmtai imL Shakespeare Station. G.T.R. -

a

It is possible to cut out

tinDUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
In Duroc Jerseys we have either sex of any desired age, bred from winners and c^^lity and 
generations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf and young bulls, high in Q
MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS high in producing blood. noRTHWOOD^.

3. Llvergreens are often transplanted 
at the end of August or the early part 
of September. Where the trees are not

axl.

47exposed to severe winter winds, planting 
at this time often proves quite success
ful.
spring planting is 
much better results.

TMPROVED YORKSHIRES—Overstocked. We Pine Vnt-VcFlirOQ Bred ofEtiiP

offer one champion silver sweepstake sow com- Grove 1 JVOUXl co nmg stoc*. ^ 
ing two years old guaranteed in pig, one year-old and Canada. Have a choice lot of yo -jgjuflgbH 
boar extra type, and any number of young pigs, both sexes, pairs not akin, to oner a
POMONA FARM, tCOBOURC.hONTand ^ gph

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
others bred and ready to breed and a lot of both sexes ready to wean. Descendants milk-
championship stock. Several extra choice young bulls and heifer calves, recently droppea, ^
ing strain, 2 bulls 5 and 8 months old. All at reasonable prices.
A. A. COLWILL, NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

Upon exposed situations, however, 
considered to give 

E. J. Z. 4
The annual summer meeting and judg

ing class of the Menie District Ayrshire 
Breeders’ CliLb

Malle 
to an 
dressheld at the farmwas

of Mr. Alex. Hume, Menie, on Wednes- autl
day, August 25, 1915. Long-Distance
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HIDES,WOOL, &c
JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED 

TORONTO
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Don’t Depend on 
Pasture
But Feed a Supplementary Ration to Your Live Stock

ass-
seed Oil Cake to their live stock to supplement the grass.

/'
On the other hand, in Ontario where there is a hot sun 
and often dry summers the pasture lands soon dry up, 
the grass is not so succulent, and there is frequently 
not sufficient to more than sustain the animals.

Milch cows cannot produce nearly their best, and the 
other live stock can barely hold their own, which 
means a LOSS all summer.

Many of our best Canadian farmers to-day are adopt
ing this plan of supplementary feeding.

One of the best and rnhst profitable rations for this 
purpose is

LINSEED OIL CAKE
iir LEAFMAPLE

4 It means a big profit to the farmer, for the 
reason that nis milch cows will give more 
mille and maintain it longer all summer, also 
the calves, stockera, etc., will gain weight 
throughout the entire summer.
Order some Maple Leaf Llnaeed’Oil Cake 
to-day and feed it to some of your stock and 
note the difference.

Write for prices and FREE 
booklet, “ Facts to Feeders ”

CANADA
<

ru*f
' :

__(<*• MOCO»)

PRE LINSEED Canada Linseed Oil Mills
LIMITED

TORONTO MONTREAL
V

Forage Plant Tests.
Results of experiments in crop produc

tion and field work can never be with
out interest 
and, therefore, 
scribing them 
welcome. Such a work is Bulletin No. 
84 of the Division of Forage Plants, 
Dominion Experimental Farms, that 
gives a summary of results reached at 
the Central and different branch farms 
and stations throughout the country, 
and that can be had free on application 
to the Publications Branch, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa. There are in
cluded also some recommendations as to 
the varieties to grow, or crop produc
tion methods to follow, as deduced from 
the results of experimental work in the 
various provinces. A variety of tests 
at the Central Experimental Farm in 
Indian corn showed that the best varie
ties in ears of twelve experimented with 
were Quebec Yellow, Windus Yellow 
Dent, Canada Yellow and Free Press, 
and that, while of the silage varieties 
proper, Argentine Yellow gave the high
est yield in tonnage; White Cap Yellow 
Dent, Golden Glow, King Philip and Wis
consin No. 7 reacnea a more advanced 
stage of maturity. Eighteen varieties 
of turnips were tested, thirteen of 
mangels, five of carrots, and four of 
sugar beets. Of the turnips nine varie
ties produced over 21 tons dry' matter 
to the acre. Of the mangels half a 
dozen varieties yielded 81 tons of dry 
matter to the acre. Of the carrots 
White Belgium gave 24 tons, 400 pounds 
of crop with 2 tons, 1,605 pounds dry 
matter to the acre, and Ontario Cham
pion 25 tons of crop and 2 tons, 1,650 
pounds dry matter.

With a view of securing data, bearing 
on the possibility of producing field 
root seed profitably in Canada, a great 
number of seed roots were selected, not 
only at the Central Farm, but also on 
most of the branch farms and stations 
in the eastern provinces. At the Cen
tral Farm about 12,000 mangels of the 
Long Red variety and 3,000 Magnum 
Bonum Swede turnips were secured for 
the purpose from the general farm crop. 
In addition, about 3 tons of mangels 
of the Long Red and Yellow Intermedi
ate types were selected from the plots 
grown for variety testa by the Division 
of Forage Plants.

In leguminous forage plants many 
tests were made for hardiness, quality 
and quantity. In order to arrive at a 
proper understanding of the nature of a 
number of Canadian grasses and sedges, 
arrangements were made to secure 
through exchange, a representative col
lection of grasses and sedges from 
Northern Europe. About a thousand 
sheets of duplicates were prepared for 
this purpose and sent forward. The re
ports from the superintendents of branch 
farms and stations will be found of the 
greatest interest, each especially to 
farmers in the respective provinces rep
resented.

or without value, 
a publication de-

must be exceptionally

Per Set 
Delivered 
to Nearest 
Railroad 
Station 

in Ontario
28-Inch and 32-lnCh dia- 

-inch 
t any

meter, 4-inch by % 
tire, groov d or plain, made to fi 
***• V.'iite for Catalogue.

NORMAN S. KNOX
47 Wellington St. East, Toronto. Ont.

MANY THOUSAND FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA
“RETURN TRIP ■AST”“GOING TRIP WEST”

$18.09 FROM WINNIPEG$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES 
And How to FeedMailed free j 

to any ad- j
dress by the t 

author.
«' Cl AY GLOVER, V. S. 

118 West 31st Street, 
New York.1

GOING DATES

August mst — Z
Including Kingston, Tichborne Jet., Bhsrbot Lake or Renfrew.

A-g-s. »«th — " ^dN0%1h £ MTMhS»
■suit Bta Marla Ont.

SHORTHORNS AND CHAMPION 
POLAND CHINAS.

The name of Geo. G. Gould, R. R. No, 
4, Essex, Ont., has been before the read- 

of this paper for many years as a 
■breeder of Shorthorn cattle and Poland 

He has never made much

ers

China hogs, 
of a boast of his Shorthorn herd, al
though at the present time they number 
about thirty-five head, Scotch and Scotch 
topped.
Floras, Nonpareils, Village Girls, Jilts, 
Miss Ramsdens, and Lady Fannys, and 
the Scotch topped are descendants of the 
famous cow, Maid of Atha, who won the 
Shorthorn dairy test at Chicago a few 
years ago, and, like her, are profitable 

The Scotch bulls in service 
Senior, Bell ana Victor, a Bellona-

For lull pwdratare regarding transportation wet of Winnipeg, ete.,ew nearest C.P Jt. Agent, or villa 
M. G. MURPHY, District P.«se.gw Agent, Caa.Fae.Ky., TORONTO

Of the pure Scotch there are

Wilkinson PlowsJL Co’s factory, by old Wilkinson Plow Co.
Dt them men who know their business.includes ij or more styles to choose from. ** U^S.^S. Soft Center Sud 

Moldboards/highly tempered and ^uareuit.^d to^clean in^any Mil.

vises can be used either stiff or swing. Each plow is fitted 
especially with its own pair of handles—rock elm, long 

and heavy and thoroughly braced. The long body 
makes It a very steady running plow. Shares of 

all widths — specials for stony or clay land.

experts—every one o

at the pail.
are :
bred son of the famous show bull. Imp.

dam, the Toronto grand 
The

Jilt Victor,
champion. Gem of Ballechin 2nd. 
junior stock bull is Missie’s Sultan, a 
Missie-bred son of Imp. Royal Bruce, dam 
by Imp. Joy of Morning, grandam by 

Sired by these bulls.

General 
purpose, light, 
medium, and 
heavy, side hill, sod, 
drill or one horse plows
The plow shown turns a beautiful furrow, \ 
with minimum draft and narrow furrow at \ 
finish. Atk/or ntw botkltt. -
The Bateman-Wilkinson Co.,Limited 

an Symington Arsess, Toronto Canada

sTVillage Champion, 
for sale, is a big selection of heifers ind 
several young bulls. Of the latter, some

For many

A

W’ ter
Wilkinson

Plows

old enough for service.
the Poland China herd has cleaned

are O oyears
up the prize list for the breed at To- 

and London, and this year will be 
Look them ip

ronto
out stronger than ever, 
at Toronto and London Shows. When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention “The Farmer # Advocate."

1373THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

save all the crop in good condition, At less expense.

ntQNACF. diggers
3a or s8 Ins. Elevator, 39 or ao Ins. wide. 

J55# Thorough separation withouth^ury
n^*y . { truck. Right adjustment of plow,

I MleeJ*e8* shifts In gear from the seat. Cam 
^ I —EEiana be backed, turns short Into next
MMA row. We guarantee our diggers

to do the work claimed for them, 
your dealer about them and 
write for booklet. ^
Vei Batema*

BflF^^WÜkmaee 
rtjD Cowuany. Limited
1 VxjtiO Brmingto 
I - IToronto,

Ask

n Ava. 
Can.

H

iT i!6, 1V15

fW • *

Synopsis of Canadian 
North-West Land 

Regulations
head of a family, or any male over 18 T wars old. may homestead a quarter-section 

, evaUable Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat- 
ÏÏJwon or Alberta. Applicant must appear in 
STVthe Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 

for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
"B7,t any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and cul-

homestead dn a farm of at least 80 acres, on 
Stain conditions. A habitable house is required 
(ïotpt where residence is performed in the
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
mending may pre-empt a quarter-section along
side his homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of three 
vesis after earning homestead patent; also 50 
j - - Itjvation. Pre-emption patent may

as soon as homestead patent; on■sen
certain condibj

A settler who has exhausted his homestead 
ri,bt may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
nride 8 months in each of three years, cultivate 
BO acres and erect a house worth $300.

be ons.

The area of cultivation is subject to reduction 
a case of rough, scrubby or stony land. Live 
Suit may be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

VV. W. CORY. C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of th

N.K—Unauthorised publication of this adver- 
ementwjllnot^bepaid^foi;—4438&_________

e Interior.

mm
Harvest Help Excursions

$12 TO WINNIPEG
August 19 and 26

V -,

From stations Kingston and Renfrew and 
East in Ontario and Quebec.

August 21 and 26
From stations Toronto to North Bay, in
clusive, and East, but not including 
Kingston, Renfrew or East thereof.

August 24 and 28
From s.tations in Ontario North and West 
of Torqnto but not including line Toronto 
to North Bay. J

For particulars as to tickets West of 
Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agent.

JERSEY CATTLE [of
Sf young tuT,r3hiaghdinhqu5ity ^ 

; blood. THWOOD, ONTNOR________

„_________________
Canada. Have choice lot of y°.u°^)nabk 
sexes, pairs not akin, to oner a 

«. Guaranteed satisfaction .^ Oat.
:ph Feathereton & Son. Streets»»^;-----

nrrie Boars ready for serv‘c^" smSibrtj 
°mS to farrow in August a”dnfX™Timd 
îs ready to wean. Descendants 
nd heifer calves, recently dropped, s 
le prices. Load-Distance

FOUNDED 1866 1

—lightning-proof building—for 
1 us the size and style you want 
ling you need. Always ready

E Buildings
by

Î CO., Limited PRESTON

Exhibition
ir silo booth and have a chat with 
at the MODEL BARN, 

f the Poultry Sheds. “The Silo
one

aerations” shows off splendidly 
a pressed with its look of strength 
ember the date of the Exhibi- 
> September 13th—and

AIL TO VISIT THE

asting Silo Exhibit
i, burned clay tile with their dead air 
■oof, moisture-proof and frost-resisting, 
orcing bands laid in the mortar, hold- 
a grasp of steel. Learn why the first 

lTCO is the last cost, and how it pre
succulent ensilage through coldest 

y est summers. Talk it over with us at 
and send for our catalogue No. 4 now.

National Fire Proofing 
Company of Canada

Limited

Toronto, Ontario 
Canada

Shropshires
ale. They are the right kind and out 
“Buttar” ram. You may order any

Brooklin, Ontario

ford and Hampshire Downs
181 from the beat flocks In England

of ’yearling rams and ram lambs for flock 
ourselves have retired from the show ring 
so offering one hundred Oxford range rama 

All registered, prices reaaonaDie.
'GUELPH, ONT.

rej lambs.
>N, Route 2, ------
rkell C.P.R. Telegraph.Guelpb, 
stancejphone in house.

Sale—Yearling rams and yearll°*,T?'j 
imported 3-shear ewes, an extra gooa <ot 

on of rams of both breeds from Eng
JOHN MILLER, Claremont, (tot.

Greenbum. C.N.R., 4 miW-7 miles.

INGLISH BERKSHIRE^

ther with the stock boar, Suddon Tonedor, w* 
Satisfaction and safe delivery guaran 

Importer, CAINSVILLE, ONTARI 
intford & Hamilton Radial. —

burn Stock Farms
■rs ready for service, 25 young sow*!**4-

pri,e-winningRherd.ETowN_ ONTASI0our

SHIRE PIGSBs
COLUMBUS, ONTARIOa or 

tation
have won 

and Gwlgk/ Berkshires for many years 
ding prizes at Toronto, London 
ghcleres and Sallys, the best strain 
;ed, both sexes any age.
-Jo. I, STRATFORD, ONTARIO 
Station. G.T.R. -
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Diabolo Separat I
BCsSi *

OKs
: .> •

■ x ■ ,i ' '

1BSr

»i: 1-x;; Vi
rT'HE ÜIABOLO Separator has positively all corf—I 
1 petition backed off the map. The quality .i|* 

there ; we have the price, never before in;all i 
Separator history was a high-grade Separator 
you at such wonderfully low prices.

f; V. : '*v
m ■ ■

im
.

- ' %v- *! E
^EBrPe

r

}|! : ; - ^ 
m ■ - '

•I ' •

...>
iSI l MWe have sud^ 

absolute confidence in the DIABOLO Separator 
that we make you our

V7HpU
:f c : II I

. ï
THIRTY-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER 1 .:< ’ Li %

VOL.

■s
: Yes, we mean exactly what we say. Every! 

DIABOLO dealer is instructed to Sell you a machine! 
on this basis, that is, after you have had a machine! 
30 days if you are not thoroughly satisfied with yourjj 

purchase m every particular, you may retuml 
the machine to him, and we will gladly refund!

T :m m*4;

5 B ■
J Don’t\

ÊÊÊ

II ■■ . : ■
mm

ii Fail?

I S»,;To:'' your money.
, ;

I - ..
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United1. :

See Le■« ■-s
Our■

Gasoline EnginesBh;!» f I«!i
Lines►

-! - !I'!-' ■ fl | '■
In building of all UNITED ma

chines we use none but the highest 
grade materials and the best skilled US 
mechanics that money can procure. ff|

'IH

i|

Diabolo
Cream

Separators
and

United
Engines

H*

'
Bran
Aspl

!?il
i We are in a position at all times to give your 

orders prompt and courteous treatment, whether SR 
you order a carload of machines or a small re
pair that is furnished you free.

Tiaill ■i :
ai

t\: n
A

■ ki
h 1 siat We make you a price on all our goods that 

we honestly believe gives you the biggest value 
for your money that it is possible to obtain.

UNITED Engines are 
the World’s Standard 
you can pay more, but ■ 
you can’t buy a better S 
Engine.

Get our Big Catalogue 
of DIABOLO Separators, *. 
UNITED Gasoline En- , 
gines, Pump Jacks, Water 
Pressure Systems, Gover
nor Pulleys and the Calf- 
Way Milker Systems.

!• ; i! a«■ Toronto,
London

and
Ottawa

Exhibitions

I irmé h!<■ ; 's-i' i

ï
c:

■f. I
fi» YI. F
hv! i’ ew -e M. ; ■

.. .

. ^II

K-

Br$! '

Eti

i . ‘'i Eh

■/ United Epgine & 
Separator Co. 

of Canada, Limited :

B
■

V-tj
145 Wellington^t. V est
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